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Summer Resident
Dies in Grand Haven

Offkal Asserts

GRAND HAVEN

Has Many Orders
An H.E. Morse Co.

official Tues-

“we have
more gage orders on hand now
than we have ever had in the
history of the company and we
“folding up" by saying

have more gage distributorsthan
we have ever had."
It was announced Monday that
the company had filed a petition
for arrangementunder chapter 11
of the federal bankruptcyact in
federal court in Grand Rapids.
Federal Judge W.' Wallace Kent
has appointedWadsworth Bissell
receiver of the company pending
outcome of the bankruptcypetition.

The company official said

“it’s

(Special)

-

DAVID E.

HOWLAND,

(above), native of Saugatuck,
has been appointed manager
of the Chicago Trade Promotion office of the Port of New
York Authority. The Chicago
office also covers Illinois, In-

-

CENTS

PRICE TEN

Grand Rapids Man Killed
i4 As Auto Runs Off M-21

Post At Douglas
wifi

Open Aug.

A ground observer post, representing another link in a vast Civil
time. Her regular address was Defense warning network that
Grand Rapids.
stretches across Western Michigan,
Her husband, George William will be formally dedicated at
Bunker, died Dec. 26, 1933. He was Douglas, Aug. 14 at 2 p.m.
a civil engineer in Grand Haven
Similar to the post in Holland,
for 13 years clearing river chan- the wooden structure at the corner
nels for boats which plied back of Center St. and US-31 stretches
and forth in Grand River.
15 feet skyward and is heated.
She is survived by a daughter,
It will be the first to be erected
Mrs. Thomas R. Cook of Detroit; and put in operation in Allegan
a son, George W. Bunker, Jr., of County.
Grand Rapids, four grand chil- Allegan Sheriff Walter Runkel,
dren and four great grandchildren. county civil defense director,will
be present for the dedicationalong
resident of this vicinityfor

was

Holland Since lt/2

EIGHT PAGES

1955

A

The News Has Boon

Constructive Booster fbr

Ground Observer

Mrs. Ruth Sherman Bunker, 85,
South Lake Shore Dr., Grand Haven, died at her home Monday night
She had been in ill health for six
months and seriously ill for a
month. She was bom in Charlotte
Mich., and had been a summer

H.E. Morse Co.

day stilledrumors the company
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Holland

some

Brother Seriously
Injured as

"Bounces’ 45 Feet
One man was killed and his
when t
car left the highway at 5 a.m.
today on M-21 midway between

brother critically injured

with Post Supenisor Rudolph

Mrs. K.De Free

Car

Zeeland and Hudsonville.
Killed instantly was Robert Ugo*
lik, 22, of 1159 Watson St., S.W.,

Schreiber; Major Robert Onsgard,
commanding officer of the 467st
Ground Obsen er squadron at Willow Run: Capt Robert Faulhaber,

Grand Rapids, who was thrown
from a car driven by his brother,
commanding officer of detachment
the Rev. Alexander R. Ugolik* 264, Grand Rapids Filter Center; Lt.
Minnesota.
year-old priest living at 5818 DuCol. Russell Herre, ground obBois St. in Detroit
sener corp military coordinator
Fr. Ugolik is in critical condiTo
said. “It's a self-protection
act.”
for the state, and Airman First
tion in St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
Presently the company has two
Class James Clark, field representRapids. He received a skull fracshifts employed and many are
With sincere regret, the Board ative out of the Grand Rapids
ture, concussion, fractured pelvis
of Education Monday night accept- center.
working overtime to keep up with
and severe lacerations.’
ed the resignationof Mrs. Kenneth
orders.
Officialsand townspeoplefrom
The L .-others were returningfrom
Slated
(or
Picnic
De pree who has served as a Douglas and Saugatuck also will
“As far as deep drawn parts,
a fishing trip in'Fr. Ugolik’s 1955
member of the board for 11 years. attend. Everyone is invited.
such as pen caps and ball point
model car. Officers said the car
pens, the company has enough
ZEELAND (Special)—Grandpar- At the same time, the board apA
spokesman points out
eft the road on the divided highbusiness for the balance of the ents and mom and pop may have proved hiring her as sixth grade that watchers will be needed to
way, hit an embankment and
talked about balloon ascensions, teacher at Lincoln School the com- man the post and they should
year,” he said.
“bounced” 45 feet through the air
“We have more orders for gages but a good many Zeeland area ing term. Mrs. De Free is return- volunteer by contacting Schreiber. VISITING NATIONAL GUARDS — This group
row: Ray Schaap, Mayor Robert Visscher, Bill
before hitting a second embankfrom government arsenals than we young people will get their first ing to leaching after several
The filter center headquartered of Holland civic and businessleaders joins
Gargano, Al Dyk, Harry Wetter, Henry Ter
ment headon. The car wa* deview of one at the Farmer's Day years. Her husband’s illnessthe at Grand Rapids is supposed to
ever had,” he said.
Hoar, and Sheriff Vanderbeek. Second row:
molished. The driver remained Inother
Western
Michigan
delegations
today
at
last few' months was a factor in have 500 posts in its scope. It’s
In the petition filed Monday, the Picnic Wednesday afternoon.
side but his brother’s body was
Ernest
Bedell,
John
Vanden
Broek,
Harold
Barr,
Camp
Grayling
to
help
the
126th
Infantry
her
decision
to
teach
school.
The
ascension
will
be
one
of
the
company declared its liabilitiestoabout 75 percent organized at the
found about 35 feet from the second
In other action, the board ap- present time.
Harvey De Vries, Len Ver Schure and Bill
Regiment mark its centennial. Holland's Co.
tal $780,840.66, with assets listed feature attractionsat the two-day
impact. In all the car traveled 180
as $1,913,652.07.Secured claims event, Aug. 16 and 17. Weeks of pointed Dr. lister J. Kuyper as
Other posts will be built at
Mokma. Third row: William H. Vonde Water,
D, under the command of Capt. Russell
feet after leaving the highway.
were listed as $512,406.24 and un- work have gone into an “entire- secretary of the board, succeeding Wayland, Allegan and Fennville.
Myron Van Oort, Robert De Nooyer and John
Kempker, is undergoing two-weeks of training
The accident was investigatedby
ly different program,” according Mrs. De Free whose resignation Glenn. Shelbyvilleand Hooper
secured claims as $183,013.59.
Van Dyke, Jr.
Deputies Len Ver Schure, Bud
at Camp Grayling. Among the group that
will
be
effective
Sept.
!,
Mrs.
De
to
Dick
Timmcr,
program
chairThe company proposes to pay all
have posts in operation at present
Grysen and Donald Stratton,Hud(Sintintl photo)
visited Graylingtoday are left to right, first
Free has served as secretary for that report into the Grand Rapids
valid claims entitled to priority, man.
son ville chelf of police. Officers
the
last
five
years.
She
was
graduAn
amateur
program
with
Bill
to pay its secured creditorsin accenter regularly.
said the driver may have fallen
ated
from
Hope
College
in
1926
and
Allen
of
WHTC
as
master
of
cerecordance with the terms of the
Men Slugged and Robbed asleep.
Taxi Takes Wild Ride
respective mortgages and to pay monies will highlightTuesday has had three years of teaching
When Fr. Ugolik was admitted
Buried an
unsecured creditors after their night’s entertainment at the Law- experience. She has been taking a
Alter Meeting ‘Friendi’
When
Its Brakes Fail
to the emergency ward, one of the
claims have been allowed by the rence Park site. Auditions have refresher course at Hope College
nurses on duty became hysterical.
Sheriffs department officialssaid
court by delivery of non-interest been under way for some time. this summer.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
It waa learned she was engaged
The
board
also
approved
a
conA special attractionat the TuesMonday two men have been alugbearing promissory notes at 50 per
When brakes on a taxi failed shortIs
to Robert Ugolik, the accident victract
for
Mrs.
Arleen
De
Waard
day
show
will
be
the
Vandenberg
ged
and
robbed
recently
after
cent of the full amount, due one
ly before 8 a.m. Monday, the vetim, and the wedding had been
ot Holland to teach third grade at Car at
Brothers,
an
instrumental
quarmaking
acquaintences
with
peryear from date of issue.
hicle which was driven by Laverne
scheduled.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
sona In Centennial Park.
The company manufacturesand tet from Byron Center, and a clown Lincoln school. She is a graduate
Van Dyke, 26, of 620 Monroe St.,
Officers also learned that the
William
John
Gras,
18,
South
act.
of Calvin College, attended the
In
the
moat
recent
case,
Pedro
of
Eleven-yea
r-old
Dick
Eggert
sells gages and comparoscopes,
missed a curve at Grand and Harfather of the two men In the accDivision, Zeeland, escaped with
University
of
Michigan
and
has
Wednesday’s
activities
will
begold-filled and stainlesscaps for
bor Aves., broke through a fence Spring Lake is alive today be- Tomas, 45, a transientworker, re- ident was seriously ill of a heart
eight years of teaching experience. minor injuries when hiis motorceived a five-inchhead laceration
ball point pens and fountain pens gin with the morning tractor roddown an embankment and came
The resignationof Mrs. De Free cycle hit a car broadside at the *o rest in a clump of trees and cause his two pals knew what to do Saturday morning after being ailment.
eo at 9:15 a.m. under the direcand ball point pens.
The body of the victim was taken
in an emergency.
tion of county agent Richard Mach- provides a vacancy on the seven- junction of US-31 and M-21 just
struck and robbed. Last month
hushes.
About €00 persons are employed
to Yntema Funeral Home in Zeeiele and Bud Pyle. The rodeo re- person Board of Educationwhich east of Holland at 6:50 a.m. toAnd
when
the
emergency
In- Marel Rowan, about 45, of a local
at the firm which is located on
A passengerin the cab, Judy
land. It was to be transferred to
placed the old horse-pullingcon- will be filjed by appointment. Pres- day.
hotel address, was thrown out of a
Schuler, 15-year-olddaughter of Al volves being buried alive for
Ottawa Beach Road.
a Grand Rapids mortuary today.
The cyclist told sheriff’s officers
tests last year, and drew large ident James Hallan appointed Dr.
Schuler of Schuler Hotel, escaped hour, it’s a pretty big emergency. car and abandoned near Borculo • Dr. Bolthuls of Jamestown servcrowds.
Kuyper and Mrs. John K. Winter he was traveling about 50 miles injuries when she got down on the
nfter being slugged and robbed.
Dick and his two friends, Denny Officer* are investigatingthe rob- ed as' medical examiner. Cause of
novelty program centered u) make a recommendationfor the an hour west on M-21 and figured floor of the cab. She continued on
death was listed as a broken neck
and Rodney Vandar Sys, 14 and 11, beries.
around "Dollar a Second" head- appointment at the S e p t e m b or he cou)d make the green light. But to Iter- work at the Hotel.
and skull fracture.
the light was red by the time he
were
hiking
along
the
water
lines the Wednesday night feature board meeting.
The driver was treated in MuniUgolik’s death is the 19th traffic
With the appointment of the two approached the intersection and cipal Hospital for chest and knee front Wednesday afternoon and
with Ev Thomas of Douglas,
fatality so far this year in Ottawa
teachers.Monday night, virtually the motorcyclehit the car at an
played around some sanding equipprofessionalentertainer,as MC.
bruises and released.The front end
County. It also was the second
At
Volunteer couple on the show will all teaching positionsare filled for estimated speed of 40 miles, comment. Dick climbed on a loaded Theft Solved in
of the mb was considerably damfatality in two days, but the two
be able to earn $3 for every minute the coming year, according to pletely turning the car around.
sand
hopper. Inside was a large
aged. City police are investigating.
fatalities were the first in six
LAKE GENEVA, Wis. (Special) they can stay on the stage answer- Mrs. Winter, chairman of the The car, driven by Henry El- The cab was driving north toward air pocket and the sand gave way,
weeks, according to the Ottatva
zinga, route 2, Holland, was procompletely covering the youth.
— Macatawa Bay Yacht Gub's ing rapid-fire questions.Novel teachers’ committee.
the Highlandpark area.
County Safety Council.
A progressreport on Jefferson ceeding south on US-31. Damage
The other two boys ran to the
junior sailing team was on its stunts and penaltieshave been set
Earlier victim this week was
to
Elzinga’s
car
was
estimated
at
up.
school
by
Construction
Supervisor
river's
edge
and
flagged
several
w ay home today after finishing secA routine accident investigationJohn Leo Tiles, 32-year-oklGrand
Arthur W. Read revealed that the $350 to $400. Damage to the mtorboats. Some men went to the city
ond in the Sears Cup competition
two classroomwings are expected cycle was estimatedat $100.
dock to alert police and others Sunday resulted in the solutionto a Haven truck driver, who died in
here.
Jacob De Frell Dies
Young Gras was taken to his
to be ready for the opening of
started digging by hand and using local Waking and entering case, the flaming wreckage of a dump
Lake Geneva captured first place
truck Tuesday afternoonnear Eastschool in September. Work of com- home and was treated later by a
shovels.Five police officers arriv- and .sheriff’s department officials
by winning two out of three races After Lingering Illness
man ville. Dr. Wenger, medical exsay
leads
to
other
thefts
were
un
physician.
Deputy
Larry
Veldheer
pleting
the
gymnasium,
foyer
and
Wednesday afternoon after morned with a resuscitatorand the fire
Jacob De Frell, 67, died Wedaminer, ruled accidentaldeath due
the landscaping will take another said Gras would be charged with
department sent its rescue boat. covered.
ing competition was called off benesday in his home on route 5 afOfficers were called after cars to burning.
month to six weeks. Read said running a red light, causing a perAfter an hour, the boy was rescause of lack of wind.
ter a lingering illness.
driven by Estel Yancey, 19, and
there had been excellent coopera- sonal injury accident.
Sailing 23-foot class E scows they
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Village cued. He was taken to the office Thomas Yancey, 17, both transient
Surviving are the wife. Fannie;
tion on the part of all contractors.
had never operatedbefore, Macof a physician who cleaned his
Zeeland General Named
four daughters, Mrs. Herschel
residents will be paying tribute to
Several recommendationsof the
eyes, nose and ears. Otherwise, workers collided on old US-31 a
atawa took a first and two seconds
iSusar) Hulst, Mrs. Justin (Fer- building and grounds committee
mile
north
of
Port
Sheldon
Rd.
at
2
the Summer School of Painting he appeared none the worse for
To Far Eastern Post
in the afternoon races over a sixnetta) Hulst, Mrs. Gordon (Conp.m. Sunday. The brothers were
for purchases of equipment were
mile course.
which is marking its 45th birthday wear.
nie) Oetman and Mrs. Jason (JulZEELAND, Mich.
It was
okayed. These include Beckman's,
It was close, too, as MBYC
One factor on the credit side apparently palying 'bumper tag.’
this summer during Saugatuck's
ia) Roels, all of Holland; three
learned here Tuesday that
equipment for PTA kitchen,
gained 12*-i points compared to
was that the boy's arms were Both Estel’s 1951 model and
sons, Chester. Jerold and Elmer
annual Art Week program. WedBrig. Gen. Herbert J. VanderHei$887.04; Kitchen Planning for orLake Geneva's 134 Lake Geneva
pinned to his sides when he fell Thomas’ 1948 model were complete
nesday. Aug. 17 through Saturday,
of Holland; 13 grandchildren, and
de, 50-year-old native, has been
won the only race Tuesday afterthopedic kitchen, $1,118.65; pianos,
into the sand, making it impossible losses. Thomas was taken to HolGRAND
HAVEN
(Special*appointed assistantchief of staff
land
Hospital
with
jaw
and
chest
noon while Macatawa finished three sisters.Jennie De Frell. Lee De Free Piano Co., $2,592; Ideal weather greeted county em- Aug. 20.
for him to struggle.
Mrs. George Koops and Mrs. Bert
Highlight of the four-dayproof
U.S. Army forces in the Far
injuries.
clocks, Holland Electric Supply
third.
Assistingin the rescue were Jack
ployes and their guests,numbering gram will he the annual Art's Ball
In both autos officers found tires, East and the 8th Army.
Both Lake Geneva and Pewau- Grotenhuis.
Co.. $320.88; desks and chairs,
Robinson and his crew who were
Funeral sendees will be held Worden Co.. $3,370.50;files, Wor- 175, at the annual county picnic Friday night at 9 p.m. in the Big
Far East Army Commander
kee, Wis., which finished third with
working on the city dock for the hub caps and fender skirts. Fur114 points, were representing the Saturday at 2 p.m. from Graaf- den Co., $1,719.88; 23-foot indus- at Camp Pottawattomie Wednes- Pavilion.Theme of this year's ball arrival of the “Noderholm,"a four- ther invetigationrevealed the bro- Gen. I. D. White informedsources
Inland Lakes Yachting Associa- schap Christian Reformed Church trial refrigerator for orthopedic day. Activitiesstarted at 11 a.m. is "black and white — plus one" hatch German ship which is ex- thers had sold tires to a local junk here that Gen. VanderHeide will
with the Rev. L. Oostendorpofficsene as intelligence officer in his
kitchen, D o z e m a n’ s, $644 plus with registrationfollowed by a and announcements caution that pected to dock late this afternoon yard which were reported taken
tion, while Macatawa and Muskeiating. Relatives will meet in the
"costume is required or penalty with a cargo of cement. It will Thursday from Veneklaasen's Auto new post. Gen. VanderHeide enfreight; stove, refrigeratorand din- basket lunch with lemonade and
gon, last with 4 points, sailed for
listed in the Army when he was
imposed.”
the Lake Michigan Yachting As- church basement at :30 p.m. Bur- ette set for Jefferson,Karsten and ice cream furnished.
he the first foreign ship to arrive parts. The five tires and car radio
17 and later graduated from West
ial will be in Graafschap cemeThe Art’s Ball is one of the big here in several years.
were recovered.
sociation.
Zwiers; seating for Jefferson Prize winners were Janet BeuPoint. He served in both World
With the victory, Lake Geneva tery. Friends and relatives are re- school, Heywood-Wakefield.
kema, guessingweight of water- nights of the year in Saugatuck
War II and the Korean campaign,
quested to omit flowers.
and
brings
out
hundreds
of
artists
will compete in the Sears Cup
Other work recommended by the melon in ounces; signature game,
Restricted Licenses
during which he was decorated
World War I Veteran
Friends may call at Nibbclinkfinals at Booth Bay Harbor, Maine,
building committee included sur- Laurel Hurlburt; John Kirby and and vacationers alike in fanciful
with the Silver Star for gallantry
Notier
funeral
home
Thursday
and
grotesque
costumes.
It's
the
later this month. The Sears Cup
Restored for 2 Men
facing the p 1 a y g r o u n d at Van Nancy Essink, ball throwingconin action.
from 7 to 9 p.m. and Friday from Raalte and relocating playground test; Joan Essink and Alan one night of the year when staid From Fruitport Dies
is emblematic of the national jun3
to
3
p.m.
and
7
to
9
p.m.
Arior sailing championship.
equipment,under *1,000; seeding Stephenson,peanut spoon race; summer residents join members of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Fun- GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Two
rangements are by ClarenceMul- lawn at Van Raalte; purchaseof Geraldine Van Nortwick and Bill the art colony in shedding inhibi- eral services were reld at 2 p.m. drivers were given partialrestorSailingfor Macatawa were SkipMrs. Winnie De Wys, 85,
der.
per Paul Harms, Bill Harms, Jim
two stainless steel sinks for Jef- Nieusma, balloon breaking contest: tions and having a good time.
Tuesday in Fruitport Congre- ation of their operator’s licenses
The big ballroom will be decor- gational Church for Benjamin at hearings in Circuit Court Tues- Succumbs it Pine Rest
ferson school kitchens at approxi- Phyllis Smith and Ken Van Andel,
Field and Gretchen Boyd. Alternates were Jim Boyd and Kinny Children’s Bible Hoar
mately $200 each; alterations to ping-pong ball throwing; Gerritt ated by studentr of the summer Loosemore, 65, of Fruitport,who day. The restrictedlicenseswere
ZEELAND (Special) Mr*.
provide new offices in the high Bottema and Bill Boss, horse shoe school. Proceeds will go to the died Saturday in Municipal Hosp- granted upon compliance with the
Hamm.
Winnie De Wys, 85, of Zeeland, died
financial
responsibility
act
for
the
Program
Set
at
Mission
school's
scholarship
fund
and
, Acting as coach for the junior
•school.
ital after a two-year illness.
finals.A fishing pond was held
at Pine Rest Sanitarium early Frischolarship students are heading
At the Holland Gty Mission SunThe board approvedthe transfer for young children.
sailorswas Clarke Field, Sr.
During World War I he was purposes of going to and from work
day morning.She had been there
and
while
on
company
business
the
various
comm
ttees
for
the
day
night
at
7:30
Ron
Kendall
will
Last week at Macatawa, the
of $73,052.95 for August bills. This
wounded and gassed in the battle
Officers this year were Mrs.
the past eight months and formMBYC team finished second be- be present to show a 30-minute includes a payroll of $54,250.55 for Jessie Henricks, general chair- event.
of Chateau Thierry and was award- only.
erly made her home with her childThe
hearings
were
for
Henry
V.
Other
Art
Week
events
to
be
hind Muskegon in the Lake Mich- color television film entitled. “The teachers and administration.
ed
the
Purple
Heart
and
two
oak
man; Mrs. Helen Walsh, vice
ren in this vicinity.She was a
Filkins,
58.
of
679
Wisteria,
Holheld
in
the
pavilion
include
a
President Hallan made the fol- ••hairman,and Mrs. Janice Hoffer
igan Yachting Association elimi- Mysterious Stranger.” Mr. Kendall
leaf clusters.For many years he
member of North Street Christian
is directorof music for the Child- lowing committee appointments, Wyhowski. secretary-treasurer.In clotheslineshow from 3 to 10 p.m. was chief gardener at the C. C. land, who pleaded guilty July 1 to
nations.
ren’s Bible Hour originating in some of w’hich will be changed on charge of food were George Dam- oi Wednesday, a symposium on Hopkins estate on Spring Lake. He a drunk driving charge and paid Reformed Church. Bom in the
Netherlandsand came here at
Grand Rapids.
resignation of Mrs. De Free: son, chairman,Mrs. Dorothy art, presided over by Miss Elsa later operated a service station $109.70 in Holland Municipal Court,
Nurtey. School Board
The Children’s Bible Hour has teachers, Mrs. Winter, Hallan and Roberts and Jerry Vanderbeek. Ulbricht,directorof the school, at and recreation establishmentin and Marvin C. Prince, 30, Grand about 20 years of age. Her husband was the late Paul De Wys .
been broadcast, on radio for a num- Kuyper; schools, Mrs. De Free, The program was arrangedby Sid- 8 p.m. Wednesday with a panel Fruitport and retired two years Rapids, who pleaded guilty to a
Plans Opening Session
drunk driving charge July 19 In • Surviving are three sons. Charber of years over 50 station* and Wendell A. Miles and Mrs. Winter; ney C. Hurlburg, chairman, Ed- of prominant artists. Saturday a ago because of ill health.
lie and Andy of Zeeland and Peter
Board members of Cherry Street is also broadcast into four foreign finance, Miles, Cook and Bernard ward Roberts,* Kenneth Burger and clotheslinesshow and craft demonSurviving are the wife; a son, Grand Haven Municipal Court. TTie
CooperativeNursery Center, met countries.The early part of this Arcndshorst ; buildings and Helen Kay Brigham. Miss Betty strations will be held from 3 to James of Fruitport; two grand- latter charge resulted when of Borculo; three daughters, Mrs.
Andrew Lamer of Holland, Mrs.
with Miss Roberta Hemingway, year under the directionof "Aunt” grounds, Alvin J. Cook, Arend- Kirby was chairman of the nom- 10 p.m.
children; three sisters, Mrs. Ar- Prince’s car struck another while
State Consulanl on Nursery Bertha Shooks, they launchedinto shorst and Hallan; school forest, inating committee and Mrs. Kath- Througout the weeki students thur Gallup of Muskegon Heights, backing out of a parking stall at Ryan Woodwyk of Hudsonville and
Mrs. Martin Venema of Zeeland;
Schools, Wednesday to make furth- the field of television. Several Kuyper, Mrs. De Free and William erine Headley was publicitychair- will be in the village, painting the Mrs. Fred De Vries of Spring Lake Highland park.
one daughter-in-law,Mrs. Kate De
er plans for the opeimg of the channels carried their program. R. Hombaker.
Both
licenses
had
been
suspend
man.
local scene as part of their organ- and Mrs. Adolph Aumann of Milcenter this fall.
In this film will be seen some
Hallan gave the invocation. Officersfor the coming year are ized class work.
waukee, and a brother, Richard ed for 90 days. Filkins claims he Wys of Zeeland; 21 grandchildren
and 22 great grandchildren.
Those attendingwere Mrs. Stuart of the children who regularly par- Members Cook and Arcndshorst Miss Janet Beukema, general
is in charge of production control
of Spring Lake.
Padnos, vice president;Stephen ticipate in the activitiesof the were absent The meeting adjourn- chairman; Dr. Ralph Ten Have,
for Crampton Co. in Holland and
Dummy on Road Prank
Scott, treasurer;Mrs. William Col- Children’s Bible Hour.
ed at 10:07 p.m.
his duties involve going to other Settled Oat of Court
vice chairman,and Mrs. Charlotte
Grand Haven Invalid
lins, schedule chairman; Mrs. W.
Mr. Kendall will also sing sevcompany plants in Grand Rapids.
Vokal, secretary-treasurer.
GRAND HAVEN (SpeciaD-OrGives MotoristsScare
A. Forberg, membership chair- eral selections. Other directors of
Prince is a paint salesman and cuit Court today dismissed a case
Dies After Long Illness
Former
Grand
Haven
man; Charles Lininger, equipment the Children'sBible Hour will also
Several unidentifiedpesons with
claims he travels in five counties brought by Alyce R. Vanden Berg
Ladies Athletic
chairman; Mrs. Otto Schaap, pro- be present.
an obv iously distorted sense of huGRAND HAVEN (Special)
around Kent county.
Woman Dies in Flint
seeking $5,000 damages from Margram chairman and Mrs. Edward
mor almost caused the wreck of William McKinley Rue. 54, of 107
tin and James Jipping, in view of
Holds Annuel Potluck
Heuvelhorst, teacher.
Pvt*. Russell W. Hoek and Dale
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
several cars late Wednesday night North Second St., Grand Haven,
the fact that the parties settled
Top
Stafatnek
Golf
Tentative plans are to have an G. Weighmink of Holland are Funeral sendees were held here
The persons, persumablyyouths, died Friday in his home. He
The annual August potluck supthe matter out of court. The suit
indoctrinationsession for parents scheduled to be sent to Europe Wednesday for Mrs. Benjamin per of the Ladies Athletic Club were tossinga dummy on the new had been in ill health for 25 years Honors Go to Marqnart
was the result of an auto accident
the wreck after Labor Day, witlv from Fort Riley, Kans.; In Septem- Bartholomew,61, former Grand was held at Kollen Park Tuesday US-31 near James St As motorists and had been* confined to a wheel
on East Eighth St. in Holland June
three day a wreck sessions for 20 ber as part of Operation Gyro- Haven resident who died at 8 a.m. at 6:30 p.m. Following the supper, drove along, it appearedto be the chair fof 23 years. He formerly
Ed Marquart topped 33 mem- 23 1954. At the time James Jipchildren, beginning the following scope, the Army’s new unit ro- Sunday in her home in Flint after a games were played and prizes body of a man on the road with worked as a teamster and farmer. bers of the Saugatuck Golf ping was driving a car owned by
week.
tation plan, according to a release few days’ illness. She was bom in awarded.
Survivingare the wife; three Course Business Men’s League his father, Martin.
his legs cut off.
It appears that there are more from the Army Home Town News Grand Haven and after her marriOn tha refreshment committee One driver stopped at the Hoi-, daughters. Mrs. Daniel Beck and this week. Special feature was
children than can be taken care Center at Kansas City, Mo. Hoek age went to live in Flint.
were Mrs. L.-Tooker, Mrs. I. Ed- land police station and told officers Mrs. John Waite of Grand Haven the “kicker’s handicap."
of in one session, therefore It is is the son of Mr. and Mrs. WalTied for the second slot were Divorce Granted
Suniving are the husband; two wards and Mrs. R. Riemersma. he almost smashed head-on 'into and Mrs. Michael Kendra of MuskGRAND HAVEN (Special)—
hoped that a second session can be ter Hoek, route 6, and Weigh- sons, Robert and Gerrit of Flint; In charge of games were Mrs. K. a truck to avoid running over what egon; three sons. ’James of Grand Verne Hohl and John Barron.
arrangedto accommodate all par- mink’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. a sister, Mrs. George V. Johnson Mulder and Mrs. D. Piersma.
he thought was a man. Ottawa Haven and Charles and William at Don Scholten was third. Bill San- A divorce decree wa* granted in
ents and children interested in Gordon Weighmink, 432 West of Grand Haven; a sister-in-law, The club will resume weekly county deputieswere unable to find home; nfne grandchildren, and a dahl fourth, and Jake Boersma Ottawa Circuit Court Tueeday
participatingin this cooperative 32nd St. Both entered the Army Mrs. Peter Rycenga,also of Grand meetings on the first Tuesday in a trace of the persons when they sister, Mrs. Vincent Vidak of and E.J. Nieusma tied for the to Verl Johnson of Holland from
Nellie Johnson of California.
last January.
fifth
|
Haven, and four grandchildren.
nursery program*
Grand Haven, f.
October.
went to investigate.

simply a voluntary reorganization
plan and the company is being reorganized with the same officers
in charge.” All creditors and the
bank accounts “are frozen,” he

diana, Michigan, Kentucky,
Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin and
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Rep. Ford Will Visit
Center in Germany,

110s

Sweeps
in

Regatta

Peter Scars won three

straight

International 110 races over the

weekend in the Western Michigan
Yachting Association regatta at
Spring Lake to win the championship in that division.
Sears, skipperingM. R. Bissell's
boat along with Buzz Boersma.
won races Friday, Saturday and
Sunday to run away with the field.
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club representatives dominated the 110
competition, taking the first four
places. Second was Clarke Field,
third was Dick Schaddelee and
fourth was Jimmy Boyd.

Exchange Vows

Library Adventures

Army Training

Maybe Holland

—

in

Borculo Church

Arnold Mulder

The United Statei government,lin Garlin’a"Main-traveled Roads.”
so Washington informs us, has is- That book, which -to this day resued an injunctionagainst the sale mains a historicfactor in Ameriof one national farm magazine to can farm literature,was a pasanother,on the ground that it sionateprotest against the exploitawould "tend to be monopolistic.” tion of the unorganized farmer by
"The Farm Journal” had made a the "Wall Street” forces in the

By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
WASHINGTON (Special) - Congressman Gerald R. Ford, Jr. will

Sears

11, 1955

hardly catch his breath after adjournment before he’s off for Europe where he will inspect an Army
training center in Germany and
confer with NiATO officers in
Paris headquarters. He's going to
squeeze in a quick trip to Holland
because "on this first trip to Europe a visit to the Netherlandsis
a must." The Netherlandsembassy is trying to arrange an interview with Queen Juliana, if her
summer schedule permits.

bid for- the purchase of "Better American economy.
Farming,”intending to consolidate There was a rash of other books
the two publications, 'making it a of the same type. TTiat literature
magazine of truly national scope. in turn was an expressionof a farm
The government says "No,” at movement that became known as
least to the extent to which a tem- the "agrarianrevolt” In politics
porary injunction can pronounce it found expression in such movethat word on such a deal. Washing- ments as Bryanism.
ton believes that the sacred principle of competition is jeopardized

The young Grand Rapds Repubwants to see for himself the
military essentials of our European
operations as a part of his job

Today a new "Main-traveled
Roads" would not even have a

chance to get published.The AmeriPerhaps it is: the courts will can farm world has changed, and
have to decide. But journalism, literaturechanges with life. And
like literature, follows life. Ameri- the same thing is true of Journalon the Army appropriations subcan farm life, like American life in ism, if it is at all alive.
committee.
In those old days "The Farm
general, is vastly different from
He'll be welcomed in West Berwhat it was when the laws govern- Journal"was already doing busilin by an old travellingcompanion
ing monopoly were passed in the ness. But it was quite a different
Major General George Honnen, the
nineteenth century. And farm jour- journal from what it is today. I
commanding officer,with whom
nalism, and the literature about remember distinctly reading it as
Ford took his Far East’ trip some
Ninety-three small boats in six
rural America, are bound to res- a boy on a Michigan farm, when
years ago. The NATO conference
T devouredwhatever print I could
divisions were entered when the with General Alfred Gruenther and
pond to that change.
regatta opened Friday.
lay eyes on. It was geared to the
When
the
laws
were
passed
unothers is tied in with his work on
John Beeman, the unbeatable foreignaid appropriationssubcomder which this suit is brought to Isolated farm unit — the unit that
Nipper king out at Macatawa, had
prevent a "tendencyto monopoly" used kerosene oil for lamps, cordmittee.
to settle for second at Spring Lake.
America was largely a nation of wood for heat, a wooden pump to
On his return in about 10 days,
Although he won the first race, he will take the family for a short
small farms, each of them more get water, a slow horse to travel
he was conquered by the eventual visit with relates at White Lake
or less an isolated unit. Today the to the village."The Farm JourHEAVY WORK — A 6 foot, 1 inch youth worked a long hard day
winner, eight-year-old
Mike Pillin- and the rest of the summer they
farms of America are knit into a nal" was the kind of paper that
Thursday loading empty pickle crates on trucks at the H. J.
ger of White Lake, both Saturday will be "as usual’’ at Ottawa
complex pattern, each depending ministered to the needs of such
Heinz Co By quitting time at 4:30 p.m. he was glad to call it a
and Sunday. Jimmy Spencer of Beach.
on all, and all depending on the farms.
MBYC finished third among the In an interview, the Michigan day. The youth is learning all about the operations of the Heinz support of each. Just as in those Today it is more like a highly
Nippers.
pickle plant the only way it can be done
by actually doing
Republican looked back overwhat
days the industrialworker was an organized machine. As a paper it
Crewing with Beeman on Friday had been in this first session of
individualwho had to do hisvown speaks the language of families that
every phase of work. Why? He is John Heinz III, 16-year-old
was Jim Field. Saturday and Sun- the 84th Congress and said "my
Mr. ond Mrs. Alvin J. Hovemon
bargaining with an employer, so take for granted all the equipment
son of H. J. Heinz II, president of the Heinz Co. And like his
day, his regular mate, Jack Eaton, greatestpersonal satisfaction came
(Prince photo)
each farmer was a tiny rural bus- of electricity — refrigerators, deep
father John is starting to learn company methods at the Holland
was aboard.
in upholding the President’s judginessman who individually faced -freezes electric pumps, automo- An arch flanked by palms, ferns , with a white orchid and streamers
(Sentinel photo)
Warren Hamm finished fourth ment in the size of the Army replant.
and gladioliand candelabra, dec- tied with pink rose buds.
the economic power of what was biles, tractors.
!» Friday’s race and Joey Good quired during this peace time."
symbolized in the term "Wall Its purchase of "Better Farm- orated Borculo ChristianReformed A lilac gown of taffeta Covered
did the same on Saturday. Cathy
ing” is merely a step in the direc- Church for the wedding of Miss with net and featuring a V-neckBecause of his familiaritywith
Street.”
Gladys Bussis and Alvin J. Have- line and pu'.fed sleeves was worn
Cavanaugh finished third Sunday Army costs, the congressmanrealThis had its effect on both farm tion of keeping up with American
man Friday, July 26. “The Rev. by the maid of honor. The brideswhen Spencer was fourth. All were ized the financialsavings involved
farm
life.
The
chances
arc
that
literature and farm journalism. In
Dale E. Bussis read the double ring maids were gowned in yellow and
representing Macatawa.
when an Army is reduced by 75,literature,during the closing de- even the United States government
Finishing behind Sears Friday 000 men. "It’s estimated each man
cade of the nineteenthcentury, is not powerful enough to stop that rites for the daughterof Mr. and the junior bridesmaid in green.
were Schaddelee, Field and Jim- in uniform represents an outlay of
Mrs. John Bussis and the son of All the dresses were identicalto
such books were popular as Ham- socalled "tendency to monopoly."
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Haveman. The hat w-om by the maid of honor.
my Boyd. Saturday, Field. Boyd 355.000 a year.”
bride is from Borculo and the The miniature bride was dressed
and Schaddelee trailed in that For those who worry that its
ing to the city hostess.
identically to the bride. All ot the
groom from North Blendon.
order. Sunday, Field was second dangerous to reduce our striking
A
16-year-old Pittsburgh. Pa.,
! Mr. and Mrs. John Linker' of Attendingthe bride were Miss gowns were made by the mother
again, but Schaddelee were power, he gives this analysis of
youth arrived in Holland earlier
the Netherlandshave moved into
Harriet Bussis,maid of honor; Mrs. of the groom.
switched around.
four factors:
this week to learn something about
an apartment at 21 West 21st ot. John Driesenga and Miss Connie
Marvin Mulder was organist.SoBecause of the regatta, the week1. Today we have the highest his father'sbusiness from the
Mr. Linker is a house painter.
Haveman as bridesmaids and Miss loist Boh Van Voorst sang "Bely small boat races at MBYC ration of combat forces to total
ground up.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vassekull Judith Driesengaas junior brides- cause" and "I Love You Truly”
One of the subjects over the
were caUed off. They will be re- strength ever assembledin peaceThe 6 foot. 1 inch visitor is workand
four children of Milwaukee, maid. Sandra Lynn Bussis, niece and Rev. Bussis sang "The Lord's
coffee cups the last couple of days
sumed next weekend.
time. "We are ready."
ing a regular shift— from 7 a.m.
Wis., have moved to 357 Lincoln
of the bride, and Steven Bouwman Prayer.”
was
a
renewal
of
opinions
expressAlso sailing in the regatta were
Tipsy
2. Today our allies have been until 4:30 p.m. each day.
Ave. Mr. Vassekuil is an office nephew of the groom, were dresA reception for 135 guests was
Lesley Verdier, Margaret and Mike made strong with our equipment
ed on speed on the new US-31 byThursday he spent the day from
worker.
sed as miniature bride and groom. held in the church basement folMoore and Louise Marsilje.
pass east of Holland. The subject
aid and so the original idea of early in the morning until quitting
The Rev. and Mrs. Jerry Ve’d- Mr. Haveman asked Bernard lowing the ceremony. Waiting on
came up again after State Highthat reducing the number of Amertime loading empty pickle crates !n Local
man
of Iowa have moved to 82 Haveman to act as best man, and the guests were the Misses Alice
way CommissionerCharles Ziegler
ican troops is beginningto be on trucks.
East 21st St. Rev. Veldman Is as- Carl Lynema was groomsman Zuverink, Grethel Steigenga, Genacknowledged a letter from last
effective.
Nothing unusual about
. ,,
,,,
sistant pastor at Third Reformed
Gary Mulder and Henry Meppel- eva De Roo, Arlene Ten Broeke,
T
A
Holland man was given
June following a fata^ accident
3. Reserve forces bigger and
His name— John Heinz HI.
,
Church. Their children are grown.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Friink lighted the candles, and seat- Alma Vander Slaght, Marilyn GeurCity
Council
Wednesday
night
more efficient.
of H.J. Heinz II, president of the ypar s probation after pleading
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A. Gall- ing the guests were Edward Have- ink and Doris and Vivian Petroelday were Nellie Felker, route 2,
4. Over last 10 years our fire- far flung Heinz enterprises. ! guilty to a drunk driving charge. decided to ask again for a speed
meir of Fort Wayne, Ind., have man and John Bussis, Jr.
Fennville; Dolores Bryan, New
je.
check ............
and that set Sate Sen.
power has increased by 84 percent.
John will spend the month of Samuel Olund, 56, of 5 North Rivpurchased a home at 62 East 30th
Richmond; Jennie Knoll, 817 136th
The bride approached the* altar For the wedding trip to New
Our mobility by 1000 percent and August in the city His work at „ Ave tormeriy of Elrairaiwas Clyde H. Geerlings to thinking.
St. Mr. Gallmeir is with General
Ave.; Bruce Hammond, 185 East
In a gown of chantilly lace and York and Washington, D.C., the
Clyde decided to make his cwn
our communicationsimproved so the local plant will cover
,
Electric.
Fifth St; Donald E. Van Huis,
much an individual soldier,with phase ot operations from the time arrested ^ chypohee Monday and speed check of the bypass Friday Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gadzin- layered nylon tulle over slipper sat- bride chose a navy print dress with
route 1; Evelyn Schamper, route
in. The satin bodice, covered with matching navy duster* and white
the same amount of equipment, the fresh pickles arrive until they arraigned on Tuesday. Conditions and made 10 trips of the four-mile
ski of Ludington have moved to lace, featured a scalloped neckline accessories. She wore an orchid
2; Dawn Marie Kuker, 169 East
can communicate twice the dis- are packed and shipped.
of his probation are that he pay stretch:
63 West Ninth St. Mr. Gadzinski and long lace sleeves pointed at corsage.
Fifth St; Cornelia De Haan, Witance.
One of the reasons advanced by fine and costs of 3104.70 at the
is employed by West Michigan the wrists. The full skirt of double
ley Convalescent Home.
The new Mrs. Haveman has been
Ford summed up "its been a
...
- month.
He made seven trips at the rate Furniture Co.
rate
of ...
310 a
Discharged Friday were Riley good session with more cooperation plant officials why John is worklayered tulle over satin ended in employed at De Vries and DcrnSeveral
persons
paid
fines
in I of- 45 to 50 miles an hour, and in
ing here is that picklesare one of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Krause and
Decker, New Richmond; Theodore
between the two parties than ever the main 57 Heinz varieties and Municipal Court on traffic charges the seven trips he passed five cars two sons of Cleveland, Ohio, have •. long train. Her fingertipveil of bos Co. and her husband at ChrfsReuschel, route 6; Barbara Beck- expected."
and 10 cars passed him. The num- moved to 254 112th Ave.' Mr. illusion was held in place with a Craft Corp. Both are graduates/ of
the Holland plant is the biggest the last few days.
er, 121 East 30th St; Mrs. Neal
Three persons were given sus- ber of cars he met in the other Krause is executive pilot for Hol- crown trimmed in seed pearls.Her Holland Christian High School. The
single
unit
pickle
and
vinegar
plant
Exo and baby, 251 West 22nd St;
pearl choker was a gift of the couple is now at home at route 1,
pended fines at traffic court Thurs- lane ranged from 27 to 39. This land Die Casting Co.
in the world.
Janice Reimink, Hamilton;Edwin
groom. She carried a white Bible Zeeland.
count
was
made
only
to
indicate
John is the fourth generation of day night after completing traffic
Mr. and Mrs. Roy De Bolt of
Bos, 83 West 20th St.; Sandra
the
use
of
the
road.
school.
They
are
Wayne
Alofs,
route
Fort Wayne have moved to 172
Boersema, 303 West 14th St; Rob- The annual Pullman School his family to start in the business
Then he made three trips at the Reed St. Mr. De Bolt is with Gen- ta’ in Bahrein Arabia.
6, passing on right, 310 suspendas an ordinary laborer.
ert De Ruiter, route 4; Kenneth
homecoming will be held at PullShe recentlycompleted a six
His father, some 25 years ago. ed; Daphine Carini, of 6705 152nd rate of 55 miles an hour. In the eral Electric.
Dale Keller, route 1, Fennville; man IOOF Hall on Sunday, Aug. 7.
weeks course in missionsat the 11
started out in the same way and Ave., speeding, 310; Norman G. three trips he passed only two cars
Mrs. John Weener, route 3; Bruce
It will be a potluck dinner. All
and none passed him. The number
Outgoing Missionary conference at
Laff for the day:
Hammond, 185 East Fifth St. * teachers, children, and anyone ever at the Holland plant. Plant officials Pachard. of 268 East 13th St.,
of cars in the other lane ranged
said John’s father was the fastest speeding, $15 suspended.
A man doesn't begin to attain Meadville, Pa., and is one of sevAdmitted Saturday were Donald
attendingthe school are invited to "cask roller" and hand capper j Paying fines were Dell Goodhart. from 25 to 38.
wisdom until he recognizes he is eral missionaries who were com- Dies at
Hop, 1008 BluebellCt; Dr. William
the homecoming. Mrs. Orren Snid- they had ever
missioned at the General Synod of
-of 473 West 21st St., speeding, 512;
no longer indispensable.
Goulooze, 385 College Ave.; Garder is in charge, assisted by Hazel
Clyde made the trips throughY(?ars back operations were Edward Slenk. of 22 East 15th St.
In our civilizationman comes the Reformed church held at Buck
ner Maasen, 57 West 22nd St.
Melvin Dale Bakker, 11-year-old
Stenneth.
Ir.rgely manual. The workmen had speeding, 315; Davie R. Fetters, of out the day, and some of the trips first, then the machine.Next, the Hill Fall last June.
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob BakMr. and Mrs. Max Britton, of to roll the heavy barrels of pickles'1210 Floral Ave., speeding,310; were made in the company of ambulance.
Miss
Tanis
plans
to
leave
ZeePhillip Berens and Baby, route 2,
Pullman,route 1, and Mrs. Brit- into the plant. The present com- Stewart T. Vander Meer, Grand a Sentinel reporter. There Is, of
Nothing distributeswealth like land Sept. 7 and will sail on the ker, route 2, Holland, died at HolDorr; Mrs. Roy Green and baby,
ton’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr
British Liner Queen Mary on land Hospital Sunday morning
pany presidentquickly learned how Rapids, wrong lane. 310; Henry course, no scientific basis for this taxation and, a large family.
601 Myrtle Ave.; Dennis De Jong,
and Mrs. Julius Flickenstine,of to roll the barrels and could really Oonk, of 191 West 27th St., failure particulartest, hut making 10
487 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Harry J.
Too much home cooking tastes Sept. 9 and after landing in Lon- after an extended illness. He had
trips on a streich of highway like home-made hats look.
don she will fly to Bahrein.
to control car. 312.
Schamper, route 2; Mrs. Charles McKeesport, Pa., have returned move them.
The Rev. G. De Jong who with been hospitalizedsince June 3. He
Vernon Grooms, route 3, right of which is not used a great deal by
Johnny is staying with Mr. and
Wingard, 479# WashingtonAve.; from their trip to Canada and are
Mrs. De Jong has served as mis- suffered from a heart condition.
Mrs. Bennie Merideth and baby, vacationing at Mrs. Britton'sfarm Mrs. Larry Wade at 282 West 12th way to through traffic. 312; Jer- city residents gives a familiarity
southwest of Pullman.
sionary of the Reformed church
He was a baptized member of
St. Larry said they consider him ome E. Barense, route 4, speeding, with the situation.
route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Frank Burrows has spent one of the family in all their act- 517; Stanley A. Timmer, of 106#
in Arabia for many years will Harlem Reformed Church where
Byrne, 211 East 16th St.; Mrs.
the past four weeks at the home
Clyde said it probably would
conduct the commissioning ser- he attended Sunday School and
West 16th St., stop street, 37; JeanRobert Van Slooten and baby, 130
of her daughter and son-in-law.
Plans are being continuedfor vice. Rev. and Mrs. De Jong are
John will return to school at the ette Vande Venne, of 1039 South take 100 trips to establishacceptNorth 120th Ave..; Mrs. John Seysang in the junior choir. He at.Shore Dr., speeding, 310; Jeanette able statistics,but on the basis of the annual Farmer’s Picnic to be home on furlough now and will re- tended Harlem School.
mour and baby, 9 West Main St., Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jenning of end of
Hill. Grand Rapids, no operator’s a mere 10 trips it appeared that held at Lawrence Park, Zeeland, turn to Arabia in September.
Zeeland; Fred E. Lindley, 75 West Douglas. Mrs. Burrows is now a
Surviving besides the parents
excessive speed was not a problem on Tuesday and Wednesday Aug.
Rev. Tanis came to Zeeland from are three sisters,Mrs. Bernard
I license on person, 35; Alva Bouma,
18th St.; Murvel S. Houting, 323 guest at the home of her daughter and son-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. Spring Lake Resident,
16 and 17 and an effort is being Pella, Iowa last January as the
at least on Friday.
West 18th St
I of 106 Timberwood Lane, speeding,
Assink of Holland and Yvonne
made to make the entertainment first pastor of Faith Reformed
Admitted Sunday were Elton Ray Overhiser,of East Casco.
312.
and Sharon at home; three brothIII for 12 Years, Dies
The Charles Overhiser family reBolles, 483 West 23rd St.; Leavo
| Harold Dekker. route 1, Zee- Had enough of the hot weather? completely differentfrom pre- church. Rev. and Mrs. Tanis are ers, Carl of Holland and Ronald
Perhaps it would be kinder not vious years acco.dingto the gen- the parents of four children.Their
Brady, Grevel BlueberryFarm; union was held at the East Casco GRAND HAVEN (Special* — | land, no operator’s license, $15;
and Keith at home, the paternal
eral chairman, Marvin L. John- son, Rev. Paul Tanis, is a missionFrederick Filker, 33331 Lake Rd., CommunityHall Sunday, with 25 Hilmer Norman Clausen, 45, of 315 Clarence Perkins. 23. of 105 East to mention it in this column.
grandfather, Fred Pakkcr who is
But when Postmaster Harry son, and Dick Timmer, chairman ary in Japan. Elliot, 21, is a senAvon Lake, Ohio; Mrs. Henry Van- present. A potluck dinner was en- Visser St., Spring Lake, died Sun- 15th St., speeding, $10; Jack Wyn*
making his home at Nunica, and
Kramer
had
a
telephone
conversaof
the
program
committee.
joyed
by
the
group.
ior at Central College, Pella
der Heuvel, 60 West 19th St.; Mrs.
day morning in Pine Rest sanitar- garden. 32. route 3, Zeeland, speedThe opening of the picnic will Iowa and Wayne, 15, will enter his maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Overhiser of ium in Cutlerville.He had licen ing. $15; Gil Zuverink, Spruce Ave., tion with his daughter, Mrs. RobAlbert Vander Poppen, route 1,
Mary Tenckinck of Holland.
ert
H.
Reed,
in
Tampa,
Fla.,
the
officially
begin at 5 p.m. on Tues- the Sophomoreclass at Zeeland
East
Casco
returned
Sunday
from
Hamilton; Peter J. Graumann. 10in ill health 12 years and was speeding, 326; C. Kirkpatrick,
other day. he learned that the day when, as in former years, the High School.
25 Lincoln, Topeka, Kan.; Mrs. a vacation trip to Canada,
route 4. Holland, assault and batcritically ill for the past week.
rides and concessions will go into
licbert Van Dyke, 285 East 13th St.
H.D. Cook, 62, Dies
He was born in Madison.Wis., tery. 314.70; Arnold J. Boeve, of weather was lovely there.
"We haven’t had to use our air operation. The Tuesday evening
Discharged Sunday were George
and
came
to this vicinity 30 years 199 Gordon St., speeding,$16.70
Dick
C. Van Bruggen, 71,
At Holland Hospital
conditioner once this season. The program will feature the amateur
Johnson, 466 West 21st St.; Mrs.
ago. He was formerly employed (non-jurytrial).
Ernest Ryzenga and baby, 144 Dies After Long Illness
Paying $1 parking fines were temperaturehas been in the low hour, conducted by WHTC with Bernice
by Eagle Ottawa Leather Co., the
Harry D. Cook, 62, of 217 West
80 s all the time.” Mrs. Reed said. Bill Allen In charge. The winner
Spruce St.; Mrs. Arnold Van DusScrew Specialty Co. and Continen- Maibelle Geiger, of 206 West 16th
14th St. died Saturdayevening at
of
this
contest
will
appear
on
the
sen and baby, 410 West 21st St.;
Dick C. Van Bruggen, 71, of 220 tal Motors in Muskegon He was a St.; Marvin Alverson, of 8 South
Holland Hospital after a few
Do you konw why washing cars Wednesday night show.
Mrs. Jason Scholten and baby, 222 West 11th St., died Friday even- member of Eagles Lodge.
River Ave.; Edwin J. Schutt, of
Golf
months' illness.
On
Wednesday
afternoon’s prois restrictedin Holland?
North Centennial,Zeeland; Carole ing in Holland Hospital followinga
Surviving are the wife, Dorothy; 116 West 17th St.; C. Tubergen, of
He is survived by the wife Margram,
a
registered
calf
will
again
It
appears
too
many
people
were
Speet, 570 Central Ave.
lingeringillness.
a son, Elmer James of Spring 210 East 13th St.; Frank Roberts,
tha,
three daughters,Mrs. W.
SAUGATUCK
(Special)
BerHospital births include a son,
Survivingare the wife, Mar- Lake; four sisters. Mrs. Gerhart of 75 Ninth St.; Vern Schipper, of running their cars on the lawns, be awarded to a qualifying ar£a
nice Fogerly is the new Saugatuck Jamea Schwartzand Mrs. Richard
farmer.
On
Wednesday
evening
and
using
a
lot
of
water
from
the
Clyde, Jr., born Saturdayto Mr. garet; one son, Neal of Holland; Johnson of Clintonville, Wis., Mrs. 116 West 23rd St.; Emiel Kempf,
Ladies Golf Association champion. Schaftenaar of Holland, Mrs. Waland Mrs. Clyde Tackitt. 2050 Lake- two daughters. Mrs. Anna Hoob- John Frietchenof Grand Haven. Crand Rapids; Lester Jenson, Alle- hoses mainly to give the grass several interesting events are
ter De Vries of East Lansing,
way; a daughter, Debra Lynn, born ler of Holland and Mrs. William Mrs. Viola Fast and Mrs. Davidlgan; Erwin Jessup, of 11858 East a sprinkling not ordinarily allow- planned including an adaptation of She defeatedMrs. Helen Jones,
defending
champion,
3-2, in the one son, Laytme, of Holland,
the
"Dollar
a
Second"
TV
show,
ed.
It
was
a
clever
device
as
long
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hintz of Grandville and 10 grand- Wilson of Spring Lake, and one 16th St.
Some couples will be on this show final 18-hole round Thursday morn- eight grandcnildren;his stepas it lasted.
Rowan, 323 East 13th St.; a son, children.
granddaughter.
Others paying parking fines were
mother, Mrs. John Wykhoff, of
ing.
and will receive 33 a minute.
Thomas Lee, born Friday to Mr.
Funeral services will be held
Kenneth Marlink, of 454 West 21st
route 2, Dorr; three sisters and,
Mrs.
Fogerty
had
nines
of
46
Maybe the heat was responsible, During each of the three sesand Mrs. William Dykstra, 243# Monday at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee FunSt., 31.50; Albert Nelson, South
six brothers, Mrs. Herman Deters
but a man who elected to serve a sions, a large number of prizes and 45 while Mrs. Jones shot 49 and
West 11th St..; a daughter, Wanda eral Home with the Rev. John Two Cars Collide
Haven, $2; August De Jong, of 325
44 on the final round. Irene Hens- of Reeman, Mrs. Martin Elenbaas
30-day sentence rather than pay a will be awarded.
Ann, bom Saturday to Mr. and Nieuwsma, new pastor of Fourth
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Central, 31.50.
of Norwalk, Ohio, Mrs. Walter
$100 fine changed his mind after The annual picnic of Zeelapd key defeated Millie Cook one-up to
Mrs. Alfred Smoes, route 1, Hamil- Reformed Church officiating. Buri- Cars driven by Peter Schuitema.
Smith of New York, Henry Cook
two weeks in jail. He called Muni- Extension group I was held at the win the first flight play. The match
ton; a son, Alan, bom Sunday to al will be in Pilgrim Home Ceme- 16. of 728 North Shore Dr., Holof Sandusky, Ohio, Arthur of Zaneswas
decided
on
the
final
flight.
In
cipal Judge Col-neliui vander home of Mrs. P. Brill, Church St
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Doomik, tery. The body is at the funeral land, and J. Charles Miller, 17, Trooper Transferred
ville, Ohio, Daniel of Muskegon,
Meulen to see if there was an re- recently. The picnic was In the the second flight, Virginia Wieland
route 1, Hamilton; a daughter, home where relativesand friends route 1, Spring Lake, were damVernon of Elkhart, Ind., Stanley of
To
Post
at
Rockford
outlasted
Harriet
Meyer
In
a
sudform
of
a
potluck
supper
ana
duction
in
the
fine
In
view
of
havMary Lynn bom today to Mr. and may meet the family tonight from aged in a collisionat 2:20 p.m.
Benton Harbor and Earl of Holland
den
death
playoff
to
win
on
the
games were enjoyed.
ing served two weeks.
Mrs. Henry Beelen, 1620 Lake- 7 to 9 and Sunday ^om 2 to 4 Sunday at the US-16 and M-104
GRAND HAVEN. (Special)
one stepbrother,Arthur Schuhard
Those present included Miss second extra hole.
wood BlvcL
and 7 to 9 p.m.
junction in Spring Lake town- Trooper William Chandler, resident The Judge said he could not reof Holland, two step-sisters, Mrs.
In
earlier
championship
flight
ship. Both cars were headed south of Spring Lake, who has been at- duce the fine. The man reluctantly Ann Huizenga, Mesdames J.
competition,Helen Jones def. John Elgersma of Holland and Mrs.
Bouwens,
P.
Carlton,
J.
Clark,
H.
decided
to
serve
another
two
and Schuitema who was behind tached to the Grand Haven post
Holland Youth Seeking
Local Driver Ticketed
Derks, T. Kraal, G. Smith, L. Marion NIes, 1-up; Carol Van Theodore Mouw of Muskegon.
Miller reportedly started too soon. of the Michigan State Police for weeks.
Smlttere, D. Plewes, J. Van Vol- Raalte, def. Marie Woldring, 3-up;
$25,000 in Damage Suit
Damage to Schuitema's1948 car nearly five years, has been transAfter Two-Car Crash
The
Chamber
of
Commerce
rekenburgh , D. De Bruyn and J. Bernice Fogerty def. Doric Schurr- Woman Thrown From Car,
was estimated at 3250 and to Mil- ferred to the Rockford Post. He
man, 4-3, and Lano Dyke def. Bev• GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A
Albert Serne, of 276 East 11th ler's 1951 model at 3100. Schuit- ; one of 20 departmentaltransfers ceived a letter from a West Allis, Zuidewind.
Rolls 50 Feet in Gravel
Wis., man the other day asking Miss Marilyh Tanis, R.N. will be erly Nieusma, 2-up.
suit seeking 325,000 damages has St., was ticketed for making an ema, a minor, will be cited to
throughoutthe state. Chandler’s
Results of the first round of the
about
information on wooden commissioned at the Sunday
been filed In Ottawa Circuit Court improper left turn at 10:50 a.m. Probate Court by state police.
new assignment is effective Aug.
shoes. He wrote: "I have a five- morning service at Faith Reform- first flight include: Betty Nyland- GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Mrs.
by OrviUe Tien, HoUand, by his Saturdayafter a two-car accident
22.
year-old daughter who is driving ed Church, of which her father, the er def. Ruth Whipple, 2-up; Irene Dorothy Mae Ferwerda, route 1,
next friend, Alyda Tien, against or. M-21 a mile east of the US-31
It is reported there will be no
me goofy with questions about Rev. Edward H. Tanis, is minis- Henseley def. Carol Fetter, 4-3; CoopersvUle, was treated in MuniEarl Barkel, also of Holland.
Local Man Injured
irtersection.
replacementfor Chandler at the
Millie Cook def. Kay Miller, 2-up. cipal Hospital for head injuries,
The suit is the result of a triple
The Rev. Peter Dekker. 70, of present time, which reduces the •Dutch* shoes, namely do their 4oes ter.
Serne was travelingeast on M-21
A kicker’s handicap was also held cuts and burises received when her
Miss Tanis is a graduate ot Pelcurl the shoes up? Are they comfatal accident which occurred June when he attempted to make a left 54 West 14th St., received minor
post to 12 men.
hursday. Ruth Murdoch won the' car collided with one driven by
fortable? I guess the only way to la, Iowa, High School and alio of Thursday.
26, 1953, on Butternut Dr. at Pine hand turn. He pulled into the path neck injuries in a' two-car crash
answer the questions is to get her Central College in Iowa. She re- event Ruth Whipple was second, Mrs. Donella Sherwin, 25, Grand
Creek, when Barkers car left the of an auto driven by Mrs. Janet 3:15 p.m. Saturday on Pine Ave.
a pair of wooden shoes. Are they ceived her nursing degree at Iowa foUowed by Alice Lundgen, Betty Rapids, at US-16 and 48th Ave. in
road on a curve and crashed into Damstra, route 2, Zeeland, travel- Dekker was a passenger in a car Shears Off Pole
a tree.
driven by James Lankheet, 58, of
A 1953 car driven by Betty Van available in children’s sizes 13?” Methodist Hospital in Dei Moines, Wessels, Bernice Fogerty, Allie Polkton township.
ing west.
Kuiper and Judy Van Ham. Irene Mrs. Ferwerda, who failed to
Tien claims he was hospitalized
Damage to Serne’s 1954 model 74 East 23rd St. that was struck Tongeren,26, of 1961 South Shore The letter signed "A beleaguered la.
She served as college nurse at Hensley won the low putt event. stop for the stop street, was thrown
tor a month and suffered perma- car was estimated at 3300 and at In the rear by one driven by Ar Dr. went out of control and shear- father.”
from her car and reportedly rolled
The letter was forwardedto the Central for one year and also as
nent injuries. John Fendt, 17, Du- 3400 to the Damstra car. Sheriff’s thur Banks, 40, of 321 West 14th ed off a telephone pole and section
Domesticationof musk ox for 50 feet on the gravel. Both cars
a member of the faculty at Iowa
ane Lyons, 20, and Douglas Haze- department officers investigated. St Both cars were headed south of fence on South Shore Dr. at wooden shoe factory.
MethodistHospital before accept- farm use is being tested near Hunt- were damaged to the extent of 3500.
brook, 21, all of whom resided in
on Pine Ave. Damage totaled 8150. 9 p.m. Saturday. Damage to the
Sheriff'sofficers charged Mrs.
Only
seven
now
families
moved
j Ing appointment as a short terin ington Center, Vt, says the Nation
car
was
estimated
at
3100
and
an
the Holland vicinity, were fatally
Banks
was
issued
a
summons
for
The aaddy long legs has fifty
Ferwerda with running a stop sign.
into HoUand during July, accord- (3 years) nurse at the Men’s hospi- al GeographicSociety.
injured.
failure to have far under control equal amount to the pole.
joints u\ each leg.

by such a "monopolized”deal.
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Water Project Moves Along

m

11, 1955

as People Enjoy

Summer
FisliDg, Horses,

Safag Popular
Despite tie

Heat

Children Find Ptrki

Wonderful Spots to Be;
Resort Trade

Booming

"In the Good Old Summertime.’*
Despite the intenseheet that has
blisteredthe Holland area for the
past few weeks, most people will
admit that It has been a pretty
great summer so far.

, i

All the advantagesof Western
Michigan, which is enjoying one of
its best tourist seasons in drawing
viaitorsfrom all over the nation,
lie on the doorsteps of Holland
residents.

Take

the beaches, for instance.

Never have they been mobbed so
consistentlyas this summer.
Out at Holland State Park the
attendancehas already shot over
900,000 for the season and even
that figure can’t begin to tell the
atory.

On

almost every weekend

this

summer, many have parked

far
outaide the park because of a lack
of parking spaces. And when they
walk in, they aren't counted in the
attendance.

THE WINNAH'

COUNTY PARK TUNNEL FRAMES DERRICK LOWERING INTAKE

PIPE IN

—

Carter P. Brown

(right)

Bosch, chairman of the show committee,often

presents the Carter P. Brown Challenge trophy

congratulations.Many of the same horses and

to Wilson Dennehy of Lake Forest, III.,
symbolic of the English championship at the
annual Castle Park Junior Horse Show a week
ago Saturday at Maple Brook Farm. Mary

riders competed Aug. 6 in the Zeeland1
Horse Show, sponsoredby the Zeeland Riding
Club at Pine Creek Stables.
(Sentinelphoto)

ear.

"Most of the time it’s been
smooth as glass out here." observed Karl Luedtke. son of the owner
of Luedtke Engineeringfirm of
Frankfort. Mich., whose firm has

Young Luedtke and workmen on
the big derrick in Lake Michigan
gave a guided tour last week to
members of the Board of Public
Works, some city officials and

Randall

C.

Bosch,

BPW

Superintendent unidentified workman.

(Sentinel photo)

other persons active in promoting
the project.

After being taken out to

the

FISHERMAN'S DELIGHT

—

U1

Two "regulars"

Kollen IU1„
Park

MORNING PEACE

dock, Bill Van Vuren (standing) and Nick Rowan, compare the
size of catfish in a friendly competition this week.

dock.

"Make

good eat'n, too," they observed. The pair seldom miss a day at
the local

(Sentinelphoto)

foot tie rods. None of them wanted
to change places with the diver
who was carrying about 130 pounds
of equipment— and lead weights.
About 3,200 feet of the 4,240
foot intake pipe have been completed, while work currentlyis concentrated on the smaller drainage

Horse Show which drew more
than 3Q0 Interestedspectators.
Aug. 6, the Zeeland Horse Show,
is run. It is being revived at
the North Shore grounds after a
lapse of one year.

pipe which will extend 400 feet into the lake.
Luedtke normally has a crew of
about eight to 10 men on the derrick. A couple men put two of
the 16-foot sections of pipe together on deck while the divers work
underwaterputting the bigger sections together here.
The 36-inch drainage line rests
on crossbars attached to the girders. Another crossbar is put over
the line, and the girders cut off
at that level. The 42-inch intake
pipe is laid completely under the
surface without the aid of any special steel structures.

With the shot in the

NEIS HOLTREY'S HELMET GOES ON AS DIVER BILL SHELDON GETS READY
\lSentinelphoto)

arm

finishedon schedule.

As always, sailing has been popular on Laka Macatawa with its
headquarters at Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club. Just completed Thursday were the Sears Cup eliminations for junior sailors which drew
entries from 11 yacht dubs in
three states.
Each weekend, the Junior
yachtsmen compete in Lightning,
Nipper
International 110
races. At the end of the season, a
champion in each of the three
categoriesis crowned.
In an increasingly mechanised
society, horse shows have stood
their ground.
Run off July 30 was the
well-knownCastle Park Junior

and

pretty

They saw the 2-man diving team
go into action, boltingthe pipe sections togetherunderwater with two-

gained

by the good weather the past two
weeks, engineers say the intake
and drainagelines easily will be

the season will un-

limita.

the 5283,440contract to install the
intake pipe.

derrick in a small boat, the delegation saw the crew go into operation. settling the big eight-ton sections of pipe between big steel
girders driven 25 feet under the
lake bottom.

fact,

The abundanceof swimmers has

Holland residents may be complaining about the weather, but
the men responsiblefor laying the
intake and drainage lines on the
city's new 53 million water project are all smiles from ear to

Clarence Rendleman, project foreman Mike
Bowers, Don Vink, W. A. Butler, Clarence
Grevengoed, resident engineers Ralph Taylor
Manager Herb Holt, Mayor Robert Visscher, and Douglas Brackney,Karl Luedtke and an

far ahead of last year in registered
campers.

kept life guards working overtime,
especially during the weekends
when they get little rest.
Then there is boating, which la
at an all-time peak throughout tha
entire U. S. this summer.
It's no differentin the Holland
area and more people than ever
are finding extra money to purchase small boats and outboard
motors to go with them.
Following naturallythe purchase
of a boat U fishing. And those who
have made a habit of spending a
lot of time out at the piers say
there hasn't been a better perch
season in a long, long time.
Day after day for many weeks
fishers have been catching their

Gets Look at
Intake Line

look
at crews laying Holland's new $3 million water
project are (left to right) Adrian Klaasen, City

given permits to push the park

doubtedly set a new record for registered campers with the park's
"second oval” operating at full
capacity.

BPW Group

inside

during a weekend.
Never have there been so many
campers at the park. Though last
weekend, more than 2,500 had been*

In

PUCE
{Sentinel photo)

PIPELINE PREVIEW — Getting an

Besides, Park Manager Clare
Broad has often reported that
hundreds have been turned away

COME NOW, THIS IS NO PLACE TO BACK OUT
(Sentinel photo)

IN THE

"JUNGLE"
(Sentinel photo)

There are a lot of other recreational facilities avaiable in the
area, too, including water skiing.
A pair of fine golf courses, the
American Legion and Saugatuck,
have found that the sport is gaining tremendouspopularity,especially among the women.
The city’s fine tennis courts have
been as busy as always.
To children,summer is the most
wonderful of all. There is no school
to stand in the way of what they
regard as vitally important plans.
Most of them find It so much
more enjoyable to have their fun
in the sun. It’s something they
never get tired of. until they’re
forced into bed to rest for the
next day.
Admittedly, the weather's been
"too close for comfort.”
But that hasn't hindered the

summer enjoyment

THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School
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Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kap«r and
baby of Holland were Sunday visitors at the home of the former's
parents.Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper.
Janice Relmink, who was In Holland Hospital last week for an
appendectomy has returned home

Lesson
August 14, 1955
The Courage of Daniel

TIM Horn# of the
Hellsnd City New*
Publlihed iv«ry Thur>.

d»y by The S*"11"**
Printing Co. Office M-51
Weit nthth Street Hol-

__

land. MichiganEntered ai leeond claii "'Alter el
the poet office at Holland, Mich.,

under the Aet of Gongroie.March 1
1S79.
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EUTHR.

Editor and Publliher

Telephone— Newi ttemi *tM
Advertlilngand gubecrlptlom3191
hall not be
for any error or errori in
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Couple Marks 50th Anniversary

Hamilton

IP"

Daniel 5:17-28.
By Henry Geerllngs
Daniel was only a lad, probably
in his early teens, when he and
his friends were carried to Babylon. The position he took on eating
the King's meat and drinking the
king's wine shows that he must
have come from a good family.
There were fine trainingand character building influences in his
childhood home. Already his habits
were fixed, his conviction* were
strong, his self control was impressive. He gives evidence of being
well equipped for life through fine

and

is

Grand Haven

Man

Dies in Crash
GRAND HAVEN

(Special!

-

John Leo Tiles, 32, route I, Grand

Haven, died

recovering satisfactorily.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler, who
have spent a couple of weeks vacationing in Maine with their sonin-law and daughter's family, the
Rev. Harvey Hoffman's of Hackensack. N.J., are expectedto return soon. They accompanied the
Hoffmans when they visited in
Michigan with relatives during

age of a

in the flaming wreck-

dump

truck he was driv-

ing Tuesday afternoon when it

hit

tree near Eastmanville.
*Tiles was heading east on Leonard St. when he failed to round
a curve in the road. The truck

a,

down an embankmentand continued on for 215 feet before striking a tree 'and bursting inte

July.

flames.

Mrs. Al Borton is in Holland
Hospital where she underwentmajor surgery last week.

Ottawa County deputies said
Tiles was on his way to pick uf
a load of gravel for construction

The Rev. N. Van Heukelom of
work at the new Spring Lake
Hamilton Reformed Church used
Drive-In.
as sermon topics Sunday. "With
He had been employed by Paas
Courage We Move" and "Servants
Brothers in Spring Lake for the
of God." At the morning service
Mr, end Mr*. G*rrit Zuidsma
last five months and previously
a girl's double duet sang a selecTheir children are Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zuidema of
with the Ottawa County Road Comtion and in the evening Nancy and 143 East Seventeenth St., ob- William Vander Heide, Mr. and
Mary Ann Lugten furnished the ser.ed heir 50th wedding anniver- Mra. Jake Zuidema, Mr. and Mrs. mission for eight yean.
Besides the wife, Loretta, he is
special music. "Moments of Mu- sary on Wednesday. The occasion Richard Hoekstra,Mr. and Mrs.
survived by a son Kurt Matthew,
sic" preceding the evening service will he celebrated Friday with a Harold Bonzelaar, Mr. and Mrs.
eight months; the parents,Mr. and
was in charge of Dr. H. W. Ten- family gathering at the Hub Res- John Bronkema, Mr. and Mrs. EdMn. Steven Tiles of West Olive;
pas, who conducted a 10-minute taurant in Zeeland.
ward Zuidema. Mr. and Mrs. Corthree sisters,Mrs. George Berg
nelius
Zuidema.
Miss
Sadie
Zuidesong service.
The couple was married Aug. 10.
of Grand Haven township. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer 1905 in Chicago, and have lived nia, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard ZuideDonald Sorensen and Mrs. Roband daughters, Jean and Kay, left in Holland for about 30 years. ma. Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Vanden
ert Reeders of Grand Haven; four
last Thursday morryng on their They are members of Central Ave- Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
brothers. Frank of Grand Haven.
return trip to their home in Long nue Christian Reformed Church. Wabeke.
Walter, Albert and William of West
There are 25 grandchildren and
Beach. Calif., after a three week Mrs. Zuidema is the former Rose

home training.
According to die historic record. few Jews have ever risen
to such a splendid position of power. Under four powerful ginks and
conquerorshe held a petition of

high authority.At an early age he
was made prime minister of/ all
the satraps In Babylonia and Perlia. Not even Joseph as the chief
ruler of the house of Pharaoh had
anv error »o noted is not corrected
publlihen liability»hall not exceed Anything like the extensive sway
luch a proportion of the entire epace of Daniel. He was placed by Neoccupied by the error beari to the buchadnezzarover the whole pro»ho^ ipace occupiedby luch advervince of Babylon; under Darius he
was President of the Board of three
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 98.00; alx monthe. 1100. to whom all the satraps sent their
three monthi. 11.00; linglt copy. 10c accounts; and he was continued in
Olive.
11 great grandchildren.
visit with Mrs. Schrotenboer's par- Hoekstra.
office arid prosperity under Cyrus
The body was first taken to the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H D. Strabbing
the Persian.
Throop Funeral Home in Coopers,
and other relativesin the Holland
FOUR GENERATIONS of the Wingers, ranging in age from 86 to
Subscriber*will confer a favor by
Many today feel that we ait in
ville and later removed to Van
Sauf atuck Board Seeks
area. On Tuesday evening, Mr. and
seven months, posed lor this picture. Michael Hugh, son of Mr. and
the grip of great world movements,
ZantwickFuneral Home in Grand
Mrs.
Gernt
Schrotenboer
and
Mrs. Hugh Gene W'iggers of Grand Rapids, is perched on the lap
gigantic social and political forcHaven. The rosary will be recited
Repairs
on
South
Pier
daughter, Mary Ellen were supper
of his 26-yen r old lather with his great grandfather.John W'iggers;
at Van Zantwick chapel Thursday
es which make individualeffort of
REOOONIZDIO RED CHINA
guests
in
the
Strabbing
home.
86. ol Dienthe at left. Standing is the child's grandfather, Henry
SAUGATUCK (Specialt-Ins at 8 p.m.
The treatmentof the eleven no avail. Man, so self confident a
Mr*. Justin Sale, who conducts
W’iggers.54. also of Drcnthe.
movt sponsoredby Village Pres- Funeral serviceswill be held Frifew years ago, now feels powerless
‘A’
the "Hamilton Music Studio" has In
American flier* should eloie the
ident George C. Wright, the Sauga- day at 9 a m. at St. Patrick's Cathand frustrated.We are all but parclosed her music school for a
door definitelyand without reser- alyzed by our great problems into
tuck board is petitioningthe fed- olic Church with the Rev. Edw ard
vacation during the month of AugHolland Hitch trouncedH. E. eral government ot repair storm J. O'Hara officiating. Burial will
vationi to extending diplomatic inaction. Such an outlook is eviust. She presented her students in Morse. 10-1. and Elzinga-Volkers
damage to the south pier at the be in Lake Forest Cemetery.
recognition to Red China. What- dence of a lack of faith. It was
recitals at Miline ‘Christian Re- edged Padnos Iron and Steel. 3-1,
mouth of the Kalamazooriver.
not
so
with
Daniel.
His
word*
plainever Great Britain doe* or *ay*
formed Church, at Dorr Town Hall in American Legion "A" league
A resolution approved by the
or thinks, America ju*t c a n’ t ly declare that Clod directs hisand at Hamilton Auditorium, Aug. games Tuesday night at Riverview board cited the fact that the pier
"recognize" a nation of savage*. tory. Already the siege of Babylon
2, 3 and 4
Park.
has been in "dangerous and dePerhap* you think that there U was on The party of Belshazzer
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Heyboer Ron Van Dyke threw a five-inn- plorable condition”for several
A
tenth
annual
reunion
is
being
not the ghoet of e chance that the was illtimed. The nation had given
are erecting a new home in the ing no-hitter in the opener, the years and nothing has been done
United State* will give, official rec- itself to the corrupt life. Humility, planned for this month by the Hol-|
southern part of town, having sold game called at the end of five
1\4iss
Stygstra
Feted
by proper authoritiesto make re- Set in
ognition to this savage outlaw. coupled with toil and sacrifice land High School class of 1945.1
their present property,locatednear because of the lopsided score.
pairs.
might
have
saved
it.
But
pride
Don't fool youraelf.
the Hamilton Farm Bureau Co-op.,
Class members, their wives and At Surprise Showers
Tom Ragains scored the only Copies of the resolution were
There i* t considerable pressure and revelry had taken their place.
to
that
organization
for
business
husbands will gather at American
Morse run in the third. He got sent to Rep. Clair E. Hoffman
ZEELAND (Special)--The Zeefor recognitionon the part parti- So the lord raised up another to Legion Country Club Wednesday,! A surprisebridal shower in honor purposes.
to first after the third strike got
land Softball Association called
and Claude Ver Duin. Grand Haven
of
Miss
Annabelle
Stygstra was
cularly of professorsof history and carry out His will.
Flo\d Merrill of Allegan, pres- away from the Hitch catcher* stole
Aug. 24. for a buffet supper and
Michigan softballteams to arms
secretary of the Great Lake* HarIf w* think of history as nothing entertainment. A 6:30 supper will j [pvon Thursday evening at the
internationallaw. The argument
ident of the Allegan County Sun- second and scored on an error.
today in announcing ita 19th anbor Association.
home of Mrs. (.ernt Lubbers. 536 day School Association, has anruns tike this: Recognition of a but the atrivings of men. as a long
The winners scored fours each
nual Invitationaltournament.
regime doea not mean moral ap- rtcord of human mistakes and tenEdwin Van Harn. who was high
Tournament SecretaryRay
a- ,Mis", ny5S!rahhWiil nounced that the annual Conven- in the second and fourth innings
proval. It merely means that we lions piling up until a break comes school mayor that \oar. will act ns become the bride of Bud Lumbers tion of this organization is sched- and got single tallies in the third
Schaap said the entry deadline for
Two Showers Honor
accept existing fact. The Reds are and then a new start is taken we
uled Ort. 6th at Hamilton Reform- and fifth. The Hitch made only
master of ceremonies for the even- Au"all teams is Monday, Aug. 22.
actually in physical controlof the will never understand it. Its record
Games were played and duplicate ed Church for afternoon and even- five hits but were aided by wildness Miss Connie
ing. Among special guests will be
Divisionsincluded in the tournaChina mainland. Hence, by recog- is much dearer if we strive to E. E. Fell, former Superintendent prizes awarded. Refreshments were ing sessions Representativesof all by Jim Mokma. Morse hurler.
ment are A. B and C In men's
nition. we would merely be saying see the purposes of an overruling
Miss Connie Haakma of Hamilof Public Schools, who retired in served by Mrs. Gil Boerman and the Sunday schools in the county
Dave Klaver was the batting star
and B in girls' competition.
that we recognize that physical providence in it all. Cyrus, the new
Mrs. Lubbers.
are expectedto attend and good for the Hitch getting three straight ton, who will become the bride of
1945.
Tournament games will start
fact.
ruler of Babylon, was destined to
Invited guests were the Misses speakerswill be secured for the hits. Dave Hilbink and Van Dyke Ivan Top this month, wa* honored Wednesday,Aug. 24 for those teams
Holland High Principal J. J.
That was America's traditional be the one to restore the people Riemersma. class sponsors Krvm Jo Bosnian, Dean and Hein Bos- general sessions.
at two shower* la*t week. On
got the other safeties.
which file entries in time.
attitude until the days of Woodrow of God to their own land.
D. Hansen and Ruby Calvert, and man and Lucille Smith and the
The Rev and Mrs. Jerrold Pomp
Leroy Fogerty and Jim Kaat, Thunday evening a shower was
Schaap asked teams wishing to
Wilson. That president,in connecCyrus had no particular inter- all members of the senior high Mesdames Ren Bosnian,George and children of Davis. S.D. and left-handers on the Holland and held at the home of Miss Marilyn
enter to write him for blanks at
tion with the revolutionin Mexico, e*t in these Jews. He wanted them
Nyhoff
with
Miss
Darlene
Smidt
faculty in 1945 have been invited Schreur, Ben Dykstra. Bill Dykstra. Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis of Holland Zeeland High School nines respect323 East WashingtonAve., in Zeeassociated the idea of ethical ap- is a link of buffer state over
Cards have been sent to most class ! Dick Smith. Henry Smith. Gary were Sunday evening visitors in ively during the past season, wrap- a* co-hostess.Games were played land.
proval with recognition.We should there in Palestine between himmembers by a committeeincluding ; Smith. Rich Smith. Bob Smith and Hamilton, the former participating ped up in a mound duel in the and duplicate prizes awarded. A
go back to the older American self and Egypt. And that appears Mrs. Roger Bussies, Mrs. Harry Jerry Mulder.
two course lunch was served.
1 in the eVening church service with second game.
. tradition, »ay the professors.
to be the greatest thing he ever Daubenspeck, Mrs. Don Frego,
On July 27 Miss Stygstra wa* the congregational prayer. Mrs. Fogerty gave up Two hits and Guests invited were the Misses
England also has extendedrec- did.
Mrs. William R. Slagh, Mrs. Ted also surprised at a shower at the Pomp and her mother. Mrs. Nyen- got the win. Kaat allowed four Marilyn Hansen, Beverly Veen,
ognition to Red China on that
The narrativeof Belshaixar's Boeve and Mrs. Carl C. \ an Raal- Lubbers home. Games were play- huis are former Hamilton residents. hits. Fogerty struck out 18 of the Phyllis Brink, Marlene Joostberns,
basis. It does not extend approval. feast is one of the most dramatic
Georgtanna Joostberns, Lois Lugte. Many reservations ha\e al- ed and duplicate prizes awarded. Other former residents attending 27 hatters he faced.
It merely "recognizes" a physical in the Bible. It has the elements
Refreshments were served by Mrs. the service were
and Mrs.
The winners scored single run* in ten, Della Bowman, Eleanor Schieready been received.
situation.
Mrs. Dorothy M. Lemert, of
of high tragedy, the revelry of a
Any '•lass member not already Gil Boerman and Mrs. Lubbers. Julius Tripp and children of Hol- the first, third and sixth innings vink, Joyce Busscher, Evonne BarBut it is obvious that England royal banqun, the desecration of
Invited vere the Mesdames Hen- land.
while Padnos got its run in the tels, Dorothy Beltman, Beatrice Walkerton, Ind., became the bride
notified is asked to contact one
does so for purposes of trade. And sacred things, jittery king, the digMr. and Mrs Nick Wierday of second. None of the hits aided in Deters, Rosie Van Huis, Muriel of Lawrence E. Osborne, of route
of the committee for reservations. rv Schrotenboer and Gladys. John
England Is anxious that we shall nified queen, the calm prophet of
Wolters, Steve Wolters. Clarence Phoenix. Ariz.. were Sunday guests scoring runs. All came about be- Elzinga. Eleanor Lezman, Gladys 3. Fennville on Saturday, Aug. 6.
do the seme thing for the same God. the fall of a city and emp.re tCQO
Welters, Vein Kruithof,Henry Lub- of Mr. and Mrs Richard Brower. cause of wildness by pitchers and Wedeven and the guest of honor. The ceremony was performed at
reason.
On Friday evening Mrs. Dennis Zion Lutheran Church in Holland
—these are here in moving drama, j
raia
bers. Jerald Lubbers, Art Brede- They expected to return to their fielding errors.
But again, an honest man does Tht banquet was a gala affair.
Al and Bill Tornovish.Will Dyken Top, Mrs. Merle Top and Mrs. Ben with the Rev. E. M. Ruhlig officil,SP(;l'i*1;-Jhp w eg. Don Lubbers. Ken Buter, Russ home sometime this week. They
not "recognize" a criminal. If he The king entertained a thousand I Liberty Cement Block Co. of MusLubbers. Harvey Kouw . Harvey i have also visited in the homes of and Fogerty got the hits for El- Ter Haar entertained at a shower ating.
ia truly honeet he does not want nobles of his realm together with kek’on Paid S692 fine and $4 30 costs
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Graber.
Woiters and Gary Schrotenboer.j the Harvey Johnson family., Mrs. i zinga-Volkers.Dave and Tom Bos for Miss Haakma at the Dennis
anything to do with the crook, no the royal harem. A special feature in v- J Workman's court Monday
Top home, route 2, Hamilton. son and daughter-in-law of Mrs.
i Hattie Ttmmer and other relatives 1 each hit safe blows for Padnos.
matter how profitableassociation of the occasion was the use of the 1 niKht on a rhar»e of 0Pera,inK an
Games were played and prizes Lemert, of East Chicago, Ind., atin this area. Mrs. Wierda was a
might be. If he can't control or
awarded after which a two course tended the couple.
sacred vessels brought years be- over loaded dump truck. Driver o! Vega Infant Dies
former local resident.
punish the criminal he wants to
V e g a, one-year-old
lunch was served.
The bride wore a coral knitted
fore from the temple at Jerusa- the vehicle was Clarence Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
keep clear of him. Recognition
The guest list included the Mes- suit and a corsage of white carnalem. The writer emphasizesby re- Parker of Muskegon. Wcighmas- daughter of Mis Rafael Vega are anticipatingthe return of their 3
would at least imply association,
ter Sam Hartwel.Sr . made the route 3. was dead on arrival a'
dames Gordon Top. Gerald Im- tions. Her attendant wore a brown
petition that these holy things were
daughter.Eunice and son-in-law.
and America should not want to
arrest
at
3 p m. Monday on Leon- Holland Hospital Sundav after a
mink, Julius Kleinheksel, Martha and pink gown, with a pink carnatwice desecrated, by their use ai
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Westerman.
associate with a nation that
Ter Beek. Peter Koster. George tion corsage.
a
heathen banquet for drinking ard St. in Tallmadge township. The short illness. Graveside services from Europe the latter part of In
brainwashesand tortures its prisGlupker, Henry Top, Victor KleinMrs. Jennie Osborne, mother of
wine and by their use in making overload allegedly amounted to wr-e held Wednesday at 3 pm. August. They left Grand Rapids
oners of war. .
at North Holland Cemetery with last February for Rome, Italy.1
heksel. Carl Top. Frank De Boer, the groom, wore a cream-colored
toasts, as it were to pagan idol*. 6,920 pounds.
As for giving the Chinese Reds
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
;h« Rev. Herman Kamphouse of in the inteiest of YMCA work, with
Clifford Tanis, Ted De Boer, Gene gown with corsage of pink carnaThe drinking of wine and its blura seat in the United Nations
The
largest
known
s‘ar
is
Anficiating.
Arrangements
were
by
|
hj
h
.heY
hflvp
bpen
aff,ijated
for
Thm>
persI°Ins we,re admitted to De Boer, Gerald De Boer, Gerald tions. Several relatives and friends
ring effects on the revelerscharac. which is an entirely seperete matres, which is 400 million miles i Dvkstra Funeral Home. Death
Broekhuis, Marvin Bolhuia, Arthur were present at the church for the
terized the unholy occasion. The tares
m.riyyein «' .he ma,n office m : Sh Marys Hospital in Grand Rap>t
ter — if that should happen, all
in diameter.
whole scene expressedthe irresGrand t Rtpidi. TVy
p
T‘esday „ lht junrtjon Van Houten, John Van Dussen, Wil- ceremony.
true Americans should withdraw
p.m.
liam Koster, James Lampen, John
many interestingplaces in Europe
The groom is presentlyemployed
ponsible
and
utterly unsptntual
their support from their own govof US-16 and M-104 in Crockery Haakma, and the Misses Virginia,
at a constructioncompany in
and expected to leave Rome Aug.
character of the king.
ernment if it voted in favor.
Township
Isla and Lois Top, Sally and Carla Grand Rapids, but will soon be
15 for a few davs visit in Pari?,
The appearanceof the hand and
It is time for Americans to say
James Durcan, 30. Detroit, ap- Haakma. Eleanor Geerlings,Gloria
before flying to the United State*
transferredto Manistee, where the
the
writing on the wall opposite
with a loud voice that they will
proachingUS-16 from M-104, told Top, Donna Ter Haar and the guest
couple will make their home.
Tom
Rennedy.
son
“(Mr.
and,
the
table
were
registered
in
fear
not deal with savages. That voice
harl Kenned), who ha
.croa, ihe highway of honor.
may not reach Red China but it on the face of the king. Trembling
in training for several months at
ahould at least reach Great Britain. he cried out for his men of wiswhen struck by a car driven by
Member Is Initiated
San Franciscois now reported to
dom to interpret the mysterious
James Santa 28, Grand Rapids.
Bridal Showers Honor
be
Rationed
aboard
the
USS
Vulcan
message. 'Hieir magic and soothBy Women of Moose
Santa received a fractured left
on a sea voyage.
saying yielded no results. The king
arm and multiple lacerations. Dur- Miss Shirley Slenk
Initiationceremonies for Mr*
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and can received fracturedribs and
was greatly troubled and his lords
Miss Shirley Slenk was guest Minnie Hoffman highlighted the
children.Bruce and Mary of Benshared his consternationand dread.
multiple brpises. and his wife,
of honor at > shower given Friday program of the Women of the
ton Harbor are spending several
The queen suggested Daniel be
Eulajie,received chest injuries evening at the home of Mrs. Harry
Moose Chapter 1010 last Wednesday
days with Mrs. Hall's parents, Mr.
called. The king acted on this good
and
multiple
lacerations. Both
Social events at Macatawa Bay advice. Dame) was brought in. The
De Koster, 64 West First St. Mrs. at the hall. Twenty-two members
and Mrs. Harry J. Dampen.
cars were badly damaged.
Yacht Club move into high gear kind repeated hn request and reMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heuvel- State police were to confer with De Koster was assisted by Mrs. were present.
this week with the annual CommoJake Steigenga and Miss Esther
man
and
son.
Jackie,
have
returnMembers of the Executive eomnewed his promise of a reward if
Prosecutor James W. Bussard todore* Ball scheduled Saturday Daniel would tell him themeamng
De Koster.
ed from a vacation trip to Indian day before placing charges.
mittee attended sessions in Kalanight beginning at 6 p.m. The afGames were played and duplicate mazoo on July 31 when Mrs. Nel
River and Burt Lake.
of the writing.
fair is a formal dinnr dance.
prizes awarded to Mrs. James De Vanden Brink, Deputy Grand ReA business meeting of Allegan
With quiet self possession,knowMrs. M. R. BissellIII and her ing exactly what he wanted to say
Ridder, Mrs. David De Fey ter, gent, presided.Theme of the meetCounty C.E. Union Executive Board
social committee are in charge of
Jr., and Mr*. Ira Garten. The ing whs "Proper Conduct for Holdwas held in the church rooms of
he spoke as a true prophet of God.
arrangements. Mrs. Fred Pickel is
hostessesserved a two course ing Meetings." Attending from Holthe Reformed Church on Monday
He felt deeply the tragic signifidoing the special floral arrange- cance of the occasion. He stood in
lunch.
land were Senior Regent Mrs.
evening. Several members of the
ments at the club house. Assisting striking contrast to the king. He
The guest list included the Mes- Blanche Solomon, Junior Graduate
local C.E. Society are serving on
Mrs. Bissell are Mrs. Hollis Baker,
dames John De Koiter. Ira Gar- Regent Mrs. Marie Botsis, Junior
the board.
vaa calm, dignified,sure of himMr*. J. Frank Duffy. Jr.. Mrs. self. having a profound sense of
ten. David De Feyter. Harold De Regent Mrs. Sally Wyngarden,
Larry Jipping. who has been
Harry Dunr, Mrs. J. A. Lubbers,
quite 111 with pneumonia, is able
Feyter, David De Feyter. Jr., Don Chaplain Mrs. Gladys Gordon and
a divine mission. He declined the
Mrs. Bon Aspy, Mrs. James Brooki
De Koster, James De Ridder, Gif- RecorderMrs. Florine Berkey.
to be about again.
king's gifts and promisedto interand Mrs. Reemer Boersma.
Mr. end Mrs. Ivan Lezman have
ford De Feyter, Clayton De Feyter
A letter honoring Past Junior
pret the message without reward.
been
out
of
town
on
a
week'i
and
the honored guest.
Graduate
Regent Mrs. Ruth RummThus a dniplined man of a simvacation.
On July 28 Miss Slenk was hon- ler was read. Durng the business
ple life based on faith in God,
ored at a miscellaneous• shower meeting It was decided that Mrs.
spoke the message of God of reat the home of her parents. In- Solomon attend the national conjection
and
doom
to
a
self
indulAf
riculturil
Attache
Admitted to Holland Hospital
vited guests were the Mesdames vention to be held in Philadelphia.
Tuesday were Lois Nienhuii, route gent, irresponsible,ungodly monAl Slenk, Elmer Slenk, George Al) co-workers were requested to
Addresses
Rotarians
2, Hamilton;Fayette Keen, Saug- arch on the eve of the death of
Slenk. Joe Prince, John Wehrmey- donate white elephants for the
both
king
and
kingdom.
ituck; Paul Hoyt, route 3, FennGeorge Dietz, Atrleultural Ater, Donald Rupp, Alvin Folkert, children's ptonic and to bring them
vllle; John FUeman, Jr., route 1;
tache of the American Embassy,
Anthony Kllngenberg, Elvin Slenk, to the Moose Club rooms.
Bert Ooeterbaan, 144 Eut 19th St.; Francis Goodman Family
The Hague, Netherlands, was guest
Refreshments were served by the
Gerrit Bouwman, Laverne Slenk
Julia Bartali, rout* 3, Hamilton;
apeaker at the Rotary Club meetMooseheart Alumni Committee. A
and John J. Slenk.
Roxann Moore. 434 North Division Stages Sixth Reunion
ing at the Castle Thursday.
cake walk was held and prizes for
Ave.; Elotie Schuitems,rout* 5.
Mr. Dietz told of the dstributhe evening went to Mrs. RummThe slxjh annual reunion of the
Discharged Tuesday were Donald Crancis Goodman family was held
Marriage Licenses
tion of farm surplus in Europe and
ler and Mrs. Ellen Owen.
Hop, 1001 Bluebell Ct.; Gelmer J. Sunday at Kollsn Park. More than
Ottawa County
ita problems. During tha last three
Nyhof, route 4; Dennia Higgini, 59 relatives were present from
Donald R De Braal, 23, Rochestyears, European countrieshive beWater Situation Good
route 1, Fennvills; Uavo Brady, Holland, Le Roy. Reed City. Erie.
corns more self-sufficient,he
er, N.Y., and Shirley Myaird, 20,
ZEELAND (Special)—City SupGrebe] Blueberry Farm; Mrs. Grand Rapids, Hopkins, Monterey,
Miss Card Joan Richards
said, and the United States will
route 2, Hudsonville;Paul C.
Mrs. W. Richards of Detroit an- Koepke, 63, and Miry M. Traynor, erintendent Leon W. Sear* told
Charles Felker, route 2, Fennville. Door, Allegan, Lurnips. Byron Cenhave to improve the quality of its
members of the Board of public
Hospital births include a daugh- ter, Hudsonville, Kalamazoo and
exports in order to compete with nounces the engagement of her 57. both of Holland.
ter, Belva Jena, born Tuesday to Grand Prairie, Tex.
these countries in the world mar- daughter, Carol Joan, to Pvt. HarLavem Nienhuii, 23, and Lueltii works Tuesday that the water supvey Nisi, son of Mr. and Mra. Joyce Weaver, 24, both of Hol- ply ayitem is "holding It* own"
Mr. end Mrs. Bernard Hulit, route
kets.
The followingofficers were electI; i ton bom today to Mr. and ed: Francis Brower, Hopkins, presThe speaker was Introduced by Wallace Nies, 626 Lincoln Ave. Pvt. land; Gerald John DeKoster, 21, under current lawn aprinklingre1
t»V %'
Mrs. Peter Looet, route 1. Hamil- ident; Francis Goodman, Grand
Willard Wichers.Lawrence Wade Nies is stationed in Germany and Holland, and Shirley Gayle Slenk, atrictions. But although one field
Miss Richards is in the sophomore 20, route 6. Holland; Gerard Lub- la even regainingita old level,
ton: a ion, Jam#* Daniel, bom Rapids, vice president; Mrs. Jake
presided.
VERTICAL VEGETABLE
A Hubbard squash seed — dropped
clan at MichiganState University. bars. 25, route 6, Holland, and there is little outlook for a retoday to Mr. and Mn. Daniel Paul. Hildebrand,Dorr, aecretaryand
by chance beside the barn on the Berney Marble farm in
Annabelle Stygitra, 21, Holland; laxing of regulations. Currently res234 Wtat 10th St.; a ion, Bart trouurer.
Bulbs of autumn flowering croCheshire
township, Allegan county, produced this 20-foot vine
Robert, bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
cuses, colchicumsand the hardy ' Pigeons don’t sleep or close William Nelson Shappee, 22, Grand idents may sprinkle on alternate
The two oldest members preamarylii (Lyeoris)should be or their eyes unless ill or too weak Haven, and Shirley Gene Riker, days for three hours in the evenRobert Hoatlin, 143 West 22nd It. sent were Mrs. Margeret Markwhich already has five big squash on it and blossomsfor more.
ing.
18, Holland.
dertd early and planted promptly to stand.
ham of Holland and Mrs. Savilla
Marble lifts leaves to show one of the squash which he estimates
Tobacco account* tor mort than Brower of Allegan.
upon delivery’’
weighs more than five pounds already and it's still growing.
A knighthood 1* not herditary Tharo art an eatimatod 95 mil- No aatlafactory census of the
50 p*r cent of North Carolina’a The next reunion will be held the
Marble will probablybe the only farmer in Michigan who will
farm incoma, yat aoeupiaa only first Bunday in August at Kollen
The Hawaiian alphabet has five andI toes not pass from generation. lion. 900 thousand telephones in thi people of Qiina ever has been takpick squash ttiis fall with an extension ladder.
I
' world.
vowels and seven consonants.
to grenerauon.
Parke'

_
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1955

Ohio, Rpocding, $10; Dolores N.
Huff, 23, Sagm
Saginaw, speeding, S12;
Jamea R. Bledsoe, S3, Wayne,
speeding, $12.50; George Aalderink, 50, route 6. assured clear
distance,$12 suspended after
traffic school; Reemer Boersma,
18. of 566 Lawndala Court, speeding, $10 suspended after traffic

Traffic

Cases Processed
In

HOLUND CITY N!W$, THURSDAY, AUGUST II,

Local Court

were processedin Pine Ave., speeding, $7; Richard
Municipal Court the last two McCoy, 18, Muskegon, speeding,
cases

the charges was forwarded

to

the Secretary of State's office.

Earl Marvin Goodson, 29, of
75 East Ninth St., who pleaded

65 in S0*mlle zone, $42; Ray Bulroute 6, speeding, $10;
Robert Lang, Grand Rapids, overtime parking, $16.70; Koop Brothers, route 6, no license or permit
to Install plumbing,$14.70; Theodore S. Piers, route 2, red light,

tema,

A. Underdonk, 60,

Bill Japinga climaxed
fight Wedneaday

He

crown after two tough three-set
matches thst pushed him into the
finals.

To

48th St., speeding, $22; Effie May
Wildasin, 80, Brook, Ind.. interfering with through traffic,$7;
E
Harold L. Post, 29. of 25 East
19th
St., speeding, $32; David Roelofs, 17, of 552 West 31st St., speed-

Howard Ave..

permittingunlicensedperson to
drive. $10; Richard C. Thurber,
21. route 1, Wayland, pfrmitting
GIFT TO COLLEGE
Dr. Irwin J. Lubber*. college. Negotiationsfor the conditional gift
unlicensed person to drive, $12;
president of Hope College,today announced were concludedthis week. The Wilson residence
Charles H. Smart 49, Detroit,
is located on the northeast corner of Maple
that Henry Wilson, retired Holland druggist,
speeding. $12; Theodore L. Bates,
Ave. and 12th St.
has given Sis home (pictured above) to the
46. Douglas, speeding. $10; Keith
Brower. 18. of 99 Vander Veen
Ave., speeding. $5: Albertha Yon- 23rd St.; John Kools, of 194 West two sons are studying music at
ker. 22. of 124 Maple St., Zee- 11th St.; Lewis Terpsma. of 307 Interlochen.
land, speeding and no operator’s West 2‘*rd St.; Richard Demarois.
The Methodistchurch board of Hulst

Sharpsberg, Md„ was sentenced to
sene 15 days in jail on a charge
of disorderly conduct involving
drunkennessand begging, but his
sentencewas suspended on condition he leave town.
Isab'e Esquivel. 38, route 1,
West Oliv e, paid $54.70 on a reckless driving charge.
Ancito Castro, 27. of 305 West
license, $30.
15th St., paid $24.70 on a drunk
Boh Caauwe. 22. of 110 West
and disorderlycharge.
John Hoffman, 18. of 87 East 29th St, red light. $5: Donald
Michmershuizen.18. of 104 Glen25th St . pleaded guilty to a charge
of making an improper left turn dale. speeding. SI Or Jack A. Decand his $32 fine was suspended kel. route 1. Fenrville. speeding.
$10; Willis D. Van Huis. 22. of
on condition he surrender his op1738 Summit St., speeding and no
erator's license to the court for
operator’s license. $2570; Arlyn
60 days.
Others paving tines were John Cook. 17. route 3, Zeeland, reckless driving July 21. $54 70. and
Wolff. 43. i onto 1. excessive speed,
$12: John Sauceda. Weller’s Nur- imprudentspeed July 2. $10.
John Angus. 18. of 12? Wed
sery, speeding.$10 suspended after
Ninth St., speeding. $5; Donald
trafficschool: Ray Bush, 33. of
330 West 17th St., failure to con- Van Eden, of 44 Taft St. Zeetrol ear $22; Howard T.ambers, land. speding. $1$: Franklin Oud23. of op,? GraafschapRd., speed- emolen. 24, of 389 West 21st St.,
imprudentspeed. $12: George
ing, $12, Cociel Van Druinen.23,
of 207 Lincoln Ave , speeding, Gates. 36. route 1. speeding. $10;
$10 suspended after traffic school. Harrv R. Gordon. 27. route 2.
Adolph W. Jesiek, 74, route 1. sneedine. $12; Herbert Nienhuis.
speeding. ?12: Ralph Menning, of 17. of 74 West 28th St., interferf.02 MyrMo, speeding. $12: Joseph ing with through traffic. $12 susBurchfield.1$. route 1, East Saug- pended after trafficschool- Walatuck, speeding, $15; Wallace Van ter T.ewis Jenckins, Flint, red
Put ten. 37. of 18 East 16th St , flasher and no operator’s license.

—

Takes Easy

start with, Japinga dr«w a

bye in the

White

Delong M. Fuglseth, 20. of 178
West 19th St., speeding, 515, and
no operator’s license, $7; Tunis
William Lubbers, 20, of 536 West

Tournament
1 seeded Hank
6-4, to grab the

upset No.

Visscher, 6-4,

*

gladioli, accented with
red carnations,decorated the
church for the ceremony, performed by the Rev. Harry Hoffs
and the Rev. Paul Robinson.
The broide approachedthe altar
on the arm of her father. Her
gown was of pure silk antique
taffeta with a portrait neckline
trimmed in embroidered Alencon
lace, beaded with tiny pearl*. The
dress had short sleeve*, and »he
wore matching mitt*. The full
skirt swept into a abort train. Her
veil, made of Venetian Uce and
worn by her sister, Mrs. Lyle
Bartlett for her wedding, was held
in place by a lace crown trimmed
with tiny pearls and sequins. She
carried white roses, centered in
white* feathered carnations and
stephanous.
Mrs. Bartlett acted as matron
of honor for her sister. She wore
a white ballerina-length taffeta
gown with bustle back and portrait neckline,and a veil of white,
featuring a white pom-pom center. She carried red carnations accented with white stephenotiiand

long

Recreation Tenni*

Parents of the couple are Dr.
and Mrs. M. A. Hoffs of Lake O*
dessa. and Mr. and Mrs. William
Bos of 1423 Ruddiman Dr., North

Muskegon.

a

by winning the

under 18 finglM title in the City

year.

$12.

guilty to a drunk driving charge
chose to serve 30 days in the ing. $15.
county jail rather than pay fine
Ed Teske. of 447
and costs of $104.70.

Charles

Vissdier for Title

In a lovoly 4 o’clock ceremony,
Miss Carole Marie Hoffi and the
Rev. Robert Bos were united in
marriage Friday at Central MethDdiat Church of Lake Odeaaa. The
bride is a 1955 graduate of Hope
College, and the groom graduated
from Hope College in 1952 and
Western Theological Seminary' thii

school.

weeks,
Stanley Cnossen, 33, of 88 East
17ih St., paid fine and costs of
$lf>470 on three cnarges, drunk
driving, leaving scene of an accident, and no operator’s license,
plus seizing five days In the
county jail on five successive Saturdays. The alleged offense occurred July 23 and the arrest was
made by city police.In view of
the fact that Cnossen had no license to be revoked, a copy of

Japnga Upsets

In Lake Odessa

Gordon D. Volkers, 20, of 423

Many

Betrothed

Couple United

first

round, but had

to fight all the way to beat Jim
Vander Poe), 7-5, 4-6, M. Then
he nailed hard fightingRog Plagenhoef in the semis, 0-6, 8-6, 6-4.

Only a few matches have been
played in the lagging men's division.

Milt Marilyn Hovingo
Mr. and Mrs. lek Having*,of
655 Washington Ave., announcethe
enragementof their daughter,Marilyn Joyce, to John Fred Padgett.
Mr. Padgett is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Padgett, of 155 Central ave.

third-set default.

Dave Schreur beat Marshall Elxinga, 6-3. 6-1, while Rog Plagenhoef defeated Ken Van Wieren,
7-5. 2-6, 6-3.

In women's singles only one
match has been recorded. Joyce
Walters took a 6-0, 6-3 decision

Five Are Ho$pitiIiied
In

No. 1 seeded Pete Paulus beat
Del Grissen, 6-3, 6-1, after Grissen beat Bruce Bouwman on a

Two-Car Accident

GRAND HAVEN

over Ann McKenzie.

(Special)

-

Five person* were injured in a
head-on crash at 2:49 a.m. Thurs-

day on US-31 just

FarewtU Party Given
For Mrs. DaviJ

Boyd

south of the

Mrs. Grace Van Oort and Mrs.
swing bridge.
Karl Slayer, of 44 West trustees have voted to give finanDorothy Eakley were hostesses at
31st St.; Patricia Dillon.Colorado cial support to the Youth FellowCars were driven by Thomai a aurprise farewell party ThursSprings. Colo: Leslie Parrish, of ship in sponsoring a float to repre- Softball Win,
Blancy, 22. of 1229 Waverly, Grand day afternoon in honor of Mrs. Dav255 Washington Blvd.: Harold Van sent the local churches at the
id C. Boyd who will leave soon to
Haven, and Venson Wellman, 28, of
Voorst, of 694 Gordon; Mrs Allegan county fair in September.
make her home In New Mexico.
Hulst Brothers used just enough
315 Fulton. All occupants of both
ivy.
Charles Wabeke, of 93 West 12th
A gift was presented by the group
cars
were
taken
to
Municipal
Hosof their city loop scoring capacity
Bridesmaidswere Miss Shirley
St.; Barbara Rowan, of 627 Butand a two course lunch was served,
ternut Dr.
Thursdayto tumble cellar dwelling Decker of Grand Rapids and Miss pital.
assisted by the Misses Bertha BeckBlancy
received a passibleskull
Robert Rescorla. of 130 East
Vandenberg Buick. 3-0, on a hom4 ’ID’0* H°G5, sister of the bride.
man. Noreen Eggertsen and Mary
Their dresses were identical to fracture and severe lacerations. Eakley.
21st St.: Kenneth J Kleis. of 177
run and two doubles.
His passengers, Martha Hartman,
the maid of honor’* and they carWest 25th SR; Dwight Riemersma,
Invited guests were members of
Gord Grevengoed led off for the
ned
red
carnation* centered in Muskegon, received a wrenched Calvary Circle of which Mrs. Boyd
St. Joseph; Ken Dykstra, 523 PirnGolf
Hulst outfit with a double, and
back and Sonya Taxler of Grand
ivy.
Crest Dr.; Frank Adams, Grand
is president, including the Messcored on Jud Gebben’s single. A1
The groom asked hi* brother. Rapids received fracturedrib*. dsmes W. De Groot, G. Garbrecht,
Rapids; Rav Bultema, route 6;
Bosch,
at
the
same
time,
was
setTony Dix and William Dc Vries
William Bos. Jr., to act a* best Both were releasedafter treatment. H. Alverson, H. Steigenga, A, GorKarl G. Rolks, of 162 West 10th
ting th£ Vandenberg hitters down
Venson received face and leg
man. Seating the guests were Paul
St.; Robert I. Walker, of 230 of Grand Rapids won the Westton, J. Kolean, D. De Feyter, H.
in short order— including a host of
Bos. brother of the groom, and lacerationsand his passenger, De Koiter, G. Dykman, C. De Wit,
West 12th St ; Arnold LaCombe. ern Michigan Veterans Best Ball strikeouts.
Lyle Bartlett, brother-in-law of George Wellman of Grand Haven, L De Feyter, E. De Koster, M. De
of 470 West 21st St.; Kenneth Golf Tournament at the American
Ron Brink made it 2-0 in the
also receivedsevere lacerations.
the bride.
Bouma, of 315 Washington Blvd Legion course Sunday.
Feyter, P. Goodhartand the honorThey
shot 97 for 27 holes, with third frame with a round tripper.
City police are investigating.
Miss
Ann
Bloodgood
New
Robert Mallek. Lombard. III.ed guest.
Jud Gebben’s double in the sixth
Dan Vennema. Hudsonville; Don- a 65 for the first 18 and 32 for set up the final Hulst score. Geb- York City was organist.
For her daughter'swedding.
ald Barnes. Fennville; Fred Boud- the final nine.
Grand Rapids teams took second ben stole third and scored on an Mrs. Hoffs chose powder blue lace Bike Rider Injured
eman. Richland, all $1: Donald
and third, too. C.J. Farley and j infield error. Despite numerous gown with matching sequin ac- Vivian Badillo. 15. of 169 ColVan Dyke, of 285 Fast 13th St..
Hermie Miller were runnersup | Buick errors, Hulst couldn't push cent, blue and white acce»»ories umbia Ave., receiveda skinned
$1.50; Larry Jan ins. of 78 West
with a 99 on 67 for the first 18 across another score.
and a white rose corsage. The knee when the .bicycle she was
Ninth St., three tickets, $3: VernBosch was tagged for only a singand 32 for the last nine.
groom's mother. Mr*. Bos. wore riding collided with a car driven
on
Edewaards,
of
195
East
37tt'
right of way, $12; Donald Topp. $15.
Bob Koninski and Jim Sulli- le hit-Wolters’ single-in the sec- a Dior blue taffeta gown with rose by Clettis Latham. 18. of 21 West
Wilson Dennehy, 17, Lake For- St., $1.50.
32, speeding. $15 suspended after
van took third after a playoff ond frfme. Bosch struck out 15 arcessories and a pink rose cor- 21st St. in front of the A and W
trafficschool; Joseph Darby, '20, est. HI., improper left turn. $15:
root beer stand on Eighth St.,
with Howard Jalving of Holland men.
sage.
Geneva Cramer, of 662 East 11th
route 1, Allegan, speeding, $9.
and Star. Peterson of Chicago. Bob Fortney was tagged for »ev- A reception wa* held in the Thursday night.
Richard E. Fogg. 38, Minerva, St., red flasher. $5; Edwin Nyland
The two teams had tied at 102 in en hits to take the losss.
church parlors immediately fol28. route 1, speeding. $10; Joe
Raphael Inc. downed a stubborn
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mellon are ihe regular 27-hole match
lowing the ceremony.Cutting the
Wiersma, of 1174 South Shore Dr.,
Bob Greenhoe and Lee Kleis Siam's Service squad from the B coke were aunts of the bride. Marriage Licenses
parents of a nine pound. two ounce
speeding. $15: Chester S. BronOttawa County
League
in
an
outside
game.
5-4.
boy born July 21 at Allegan Health took fifth.
Mrs. George Schutmaat and Mrs.
son, 30. of 597 West 21st St., speedMel Koenes hanged out a threeDelone
Fugelseth,20. Hollind
Tied for sixth were five teams
Center. The couple have a daughGerrit Van Zyl, both of Holland.
ing, $15: Harvev Kortman. of 592
at 101. After a playoff, Nap Chin- run homer in the initial frame, af- Mrs. Frank Klein and Mr*. Corn- and Jeaaie Myers, 20, Holland.
ter. Roma Ix?e.
Graafschap Rd., speeding,$10:
Mrs. Alice Van Plew and chil- ik of Benton Harbor and Bob Ben- ter Norm Boeve singled and Ernie ie Schaafsma, also the bride'i
Bram Witteveen. 78. route 4, no
AT HOME AND AT
dren have moved to the house on edict of Muskegon took sixth while Prince was safe on a fielder's aunt*, poured.
operator’s license. S7.
choice. But the lead soon fizzled
Jtlii yaur frlanda at Th!
First St. recently vacated by Mr. Gerald and Bill Kramer of HolAfter a 10-day wedding trip to
THE
away.
Parking costs of SI each were and Mrs. Howard Bryant, who land captured seventh.
Bl*r Ksldsr. Premium bur,
NorthernMichigan, tjie couple will
Stain'sMaurie Minnema drew a
paid bv Clarence Bower, of 75 moved to Sand Creek.
Finishing the eighth wree I^rrv
nationallyadvartlasd wine*.
be at home at 7737 Wood St., ChiEast Ninth St.; Cyrus Field, ChiA eonvtnlantlylocated msstMr. and Mrs. James Michen and Rowerman and Wvnn Vandenberg walk to lead off for the visitors. cago.
cago: Paul Dalman, of 1180 Lake- Mr* and Mrs? WarreV Duell left of Holland while Boh Wilder and i worked his way around the pathplica with traditional
Dutch atmoipher*. Open
view’ Dr.: Frances ,7. Linn, of 1024 Monday to spend a week in the Ralph Strand of Grand Rapids (ways and scored on an infield ernoon to midnight
De Velders Return
South Shore Dr.; Earl Helmers. of Upper Peninsula. Among the stops "are ninth. In tenth place were ioi
All Mok$s
Again in the second
564 West 19th St.; Quincy Adams. they will make is a visit with John Wiainski of Grand Rapids
Wesltm Trip
Siam's struck with a tno of singles
Sturgis; Donald Van Ry. of 3784 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sargent of and M.K. Disbrow of Holland.
by. John Van Iwaardcn,Ken Siam
Central Ave.: Bernard Hibma. of
Authoriitd
Art
Burr
and
A1
Ward
of
South
Dr. and Mr*. Marion de Velder
Newberry, formerly of Fennville
TOUR HOSTS:
and l)a\e Van Ommen good for and daughter*. Mary and Anne, reChryaltr-PlymoutkDe*l*f
256 East Ninth St.; Neal Zeerip, Mrs. Anna Flynn of New Mexico Haven finished11th at 106.
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAAlTf of 303 West 13th St.; Seymour
Winners of the first se\en pla- two
,,runs to knot the score ,
turned Wednesday after a trip of
is visitingrelativesin Kalamazoo
Motor Saloa
Padnos, of 115 East 26th St.
Van Iwaardcn ag.m dgured ,n .
mil„ ,hrough ,ev.
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
and called on old friends here ces shared in almost $1,500 in
Robert McFall, of 297 West Monday. As Anna Gotham she was-* merchandiseprizes. A total ot 22 Siam score Ih. gave them a lem- Lra| w„ern ltate,.
Hol.
23 W 9tk StfMt PHom 7242
ZEELAND
horary lead m the fourth. He dou- ] ,>nd 0„ J[ln( M
employed in the late Jesse E. teams was entered.
jnterMl visited lndud.
It was the ninth annual veter- Wed, and scored on an error by l
Hutchinson
home
and
this is her
CLOSED SUNDAYS
ans
tournament,
Legion
Pro the Raphael
td
DenV.r,
Rocky Mountain Nafirst visit here in 50 years.
Siam s downfall was a two-run
George Slikkers said most of the
Mrs. Clyde McNutt and Mrs. Ida
.u
• «u i tional Park. Salt Lake City. Bryce
Scrappy toyi:
tnple by Mel Koenes in the sixth :Canyon Grand C(myoni zion Na.
Martin spent last Wednesday in golfers commented on the fine
inning. Koenes scored Boeve
' t„.
conditionof the course.
Kalamazoo, guests of Mrs. Bess
The scrap industry rtparsmts about
P,rk' Ho°'" D‘m' I'°!' An'
The tournament has been held Krriie Prince with the blast to g.ve ll0,lal
geles. Sequoia and Yosemite NaWhitbeck. formerly of Fennville.
on
various courses in Western Raphael the victory.
4,000 dealers and 200,000 ptoplt
tional Parks, San Francisco, CratMr. and Mrs. Louis A Johnson
Norm Boeve notched the sevenMichigan.
er Lake National Park. Columbia
returned Saturdayfrom Houghton
hit win; Van Iwaardcn took the
gainfullyemployed.
River, Portland, Seattle, Glacier
where they attended the state sherfive-hit.
National Park. Yellowstone Nationiff's comention.Johnson was fcal Park, Devil'sTower Mounment,
elected secretary-treasurerof the
always buying
materials
and the Black Hills. While on the
MissionariesArrive
association.
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
trip
the
de
Velders
kept
up
with
The Clyde-Manlius fire truck was
For Year's Furlough
•••by the piece
Holland area events by reading daicalled to the Stanley Wade farm Thursday were Ira Decker, 437
Monday noon to extinguish a Howard Ave.; Murvel S. Houting. The Rev. and Mrs. Edward Van ly issues of The Sentinel, sent airblaze at a large tool shed and 323 West 18th St.; Clarence Kamp- Baak and four children,missionar- mail by a Hope Church member.
120 Rhrar Ave
HoUmA Mick
former packing house. Located in huis, 134 East 16th St.; Fay Van ies of the Christian Reformed
an orchard away from the Wade Langeveld, 136 Fast 15th St.; Mrs. Church and supported by the Four- Grocery Shower Given
farm buildings the blaze was dis- Edward Klinge. 167 Glendale Ave teenth Street Church, returned
covered by a neighbor, Arnold Mrs. Julius Heck, roue 1. Hamil- home for a furlough last Wednes- For Theresa Miedema
Green. Included in the loss was a ton; Wayne Smith, Jr., 161 East day. After four-and-one-halfyears
Mis* There*a Miedema who will
tractor, spray rig. ladders and 18th St.
or the truckload I
of work in Japan, they will spend become the bride of Arthur
Discharged
Thursday
were
Mrs
crates. The cause of the fire is
FREE ESTIMATES
a year’s furlough at a mission Geurink Aug. 19, wa* honored at
unknown. Wade stated the loss is Raymond Alsip and baby. 129 Wal- home in Grand Rapids.
a surprise grocery *hower Tueiday
nut; Linda Raven. 109 West 12th
partly covered by insurance.
They made the entire journey by evening at the home of Mr*. GradMr. and Mrs. Bernard Scheer- St.; Mrs. Julius Brower and baby, airplane.From Tokyo they flew to
us Geurink. The ihower wa* given
horn and three children of Holland 170*3 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Ray- Anchorage where they visited with
OUR VARIETY OF TASTY
by Mr*. Henry Geurink, M r *.
mond
Mouw
and
baby,
130
West
were overnight guests Saturday of
CO.
the Rev. William Heynens.
Gradus
Geurink,
Mr*.
Gerald
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 23rd St.
Among those welcoming them *t Geurink and Mr*. Marvin Geurink.
CO.
Hospitalbirths include a son.
Dickinson.The Scheerhorns left
140 Rivtr Ave.
the airport were Mr. and Mrs.
Pkeat 3446
Game* were played and dupli29 I 6Hi Si.
Phone 3826
Sunday for Cocoa. Florida to make Randy l^e. born Wednesday to Mr. Peter Marcusse, Mr. and Mrs.
for
and Mrs. Leon Dubbink, 564 West Gelmcr B o v e n. Mr. and Mrs. cate prize* awarded to Mr*. Andy
their future home.
Kragt and Miss Loi* Kragt. A two
20th
St.;
a
son.
Dana
Lane,
born
Duane Seelye, agricultureteachJames Langeland and the Rev. course lunch was served.
Occasion
er, spent last week in conference Thursday to Mr and Mrs, Robert ^d Mrrj'K.'“schurmann.'
Invited were the Mis*e* Lois
Timmermans,
1d4
Riede
Ave.
at East Lansing. Meanwhile his
SPECIALIZE IN
Kragt, Arlene Brink*, Sharon and
Add To Evtryone's Meals
wife and four children visited relaLinda Geurink and the Mesdames
Mae
Haber
Honored
tives at Boyne City.
Miscellaneous Shower
Peter Reels, Jennie Kragt, GarMr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson
At Bridal Shower
ence Everts, Joe Brink*. John
Fetes
Recent
Bride
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Raterink, Martin Blystra, Gerald
Mrs. Carl Walter. Monday the
Mrs. John Elenbaas and Mr*. Nykerk, Don De Koster. Andy
384 CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 2677
Mrs.
H.
Smallegan
and
Mrk.
Dickinson's left for Riviera Beach.
Earl Vanden Bosch entertained at Kragt, Hollis Rods and Marvin
[
loc
Grevengoed
entertained
In
Fla., to make their home. They
a bridal shower Thursday evening Wiersma.
honor
of
Mr*.
John
Fikse, a rehave rented their duplex home to
in the Elenbaashome at 190 West
Mr. and Mrs. John Spink and Mr. cent bride, Wednesdayafternoon. 20th St. honoring Miss Mae Nabfer
The miscellaneousshower was whose marriage to Myron Van Ark Driver Issued Ticket
and Mrs. Ronald Hesche.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mello and held at the Burton cottage at Ot- will take place Aug. 24.
Jeanette Alyea. 55, of 193 East
two sons of Russellville,K.Y. tawa Beach.
Guests were Mrs. Vander Wert, Sixth St., was given a ticket for
344 WEST I6TH
PHONE 6-6640
Games
were
played
and
duplileft Monday after spending a week
Miss Sherry Vanden Bosch. Mr*. failure to yield the right of way
cate prizes won by Mrs. B. Roo*
Louis Elenbaas, Mrs. Douglas Elen- after her car and one driven by
with their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Aaioiieemenls
and Mrs. C. Dalman. Refresh- baas, Mrs. Jerell Bos, Mr*. Marvin Joaephine De Graff. 28. of Grand
Mr*. Arthur Sanford.
ments were served by the hos- Dobben. Mrs. Lawrence A. Wade, Rapids, collided at 12th St. and
Reef abeett Fill wMi web
Miss Marilyn .Hutchinswas guest
•rd* ef Weddiat ttUmreMiss CorneliaVan Voorst, Mrs. College Ave. Thursday afternoon.
of honor at a personal shower, tesses.
Attending were the Mesdames Wilbur Kouw and Mrs. Ray KnooiJuly 27. Hostesses for the party
Damage to the two ears was estiJ. Klomparens, B. Roos, H. Bek- huizen.
were Mr*. Keith Hntchin* at
mated at $300, police said.
Special
whose home the shower was held, ker, C. Dalman, C. Burgh. P. (•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••tatMcatatMtMSMvMaMtM
Machiele, L. Van Raalte, R. Burassisted by Mrs. Irwin Hutchins
Printing
and Mrs. Alva Ash. There were ton, J. Fikse, H. Smallegan,and
Joe
Grevengoed, and Miss Eva
Yea— State Pam auto taauranoa is now a batter buy
31 present.Miss Hutchins who will
Burton.
become the bride of Donald Nye in
Censwrcial
than ever! Tow ratee hava just been lowered even
September,was recently honored
Ht tnjoys a cool f foil off MAPLI
more to reflect the carefuldriving records of memat # miscellaneous shower given 30,000 in 2 Days
Printing
GROVE
Milk right olong wMi tho
bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protecby Mrs. Arnold Green.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -A
Mrs. John Dubreull has been sp- two-day total of more than 30,000
tion and servicefor which State Farm is famous.
rest off tho ffomily. Ho likoi its
polnted library chairman by the persons pushed the season’s attenLot us do alt yoor prinHng!Quality prosswork, dependable
rich, croomy smoothness,
Woman's Club board of directors. dance to 1,154,500 at Grand Haven
service, prompt delivery , , , satisfactionguaranteed I
for detail* I
She replaces Mrs. Charles Little State Park over the weekend. Satfeels secure buying
who has had the position many urday's 11.500 and Sunday's 19,000
GROVES TEMPERATURE-CONyears.
made 129,000 for the week. So far
TROLLED MILK.
Mrs. G. Edward Wark is in this year, 1,020 trailersand 738
Douglas hospital where she is re- tents have been registered.
Bm Van Lent*. Ageat
covering from aurgery performed
177 COUIQI
PHONE 71JS
list Saturday.
The Allison divisionof General
(and Soda Bar)
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Loomis Motors built the first turbo-jetenITS MICHIGAN AVE.
* KIOIII HIT
AuMmd npnmtat&e,
of Colorado Springs are vfciting gine to complete 1,400 hours of
friends and relative! here. Their operation without major overhaul
f •••••••••••»•••••••—•—••••••••••••••^•••••••4
Detroit;-
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Hop-Wiersma Vows Exchanged
Braces, Suspenders, Servillete,

Napkin Make
V

It

Rather Confusin’

Rv Nell Salm
dresser, a drugstore is a chemist’s
NORFOLK, England, July 29 - and a hardware store is an ironDear Friends in Holland; "How mongers.
nice that you’re going to Eng- I could extend the lesson but I
land!” people told me before I jolly well think you've had enough
left home. "At least you won’t for one day.
Cheerio, then, until next week.
have any languagedifficulties."
After a fortnight(two weeks) in Your community ambassador,
Norfolk I can smile at that inno- Nell Salm.

1

M

cent assumption. English as spoken
in Great Britain and United Miss Verdain Married
States English are not the same
language. Let me give you a few To Jacob C. De Witt
example*.
Miss Ruth Verduin, daughter of
"What a lovely backyard!”was
an expression that invariablycame the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Verduin
to my lips on viewing the beauti- of Peoria, Iowa, and Jacob C. De
ful stretches of lawn, garden and Witt, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
grass tennis courts which adorn De Witt of Ontario,Calif., were
the grounds of many Norfolk united in marriage Thursday in
country homes. My hostess usual- Grand Rapids.
The double ring rites were perly greeted this intended compliment with a polite smile, but I formed by the bride’s father, assoon discerned that it did not seem sisted by her brother-in-law, the
to be the thing to say. I asked my Rev. Marvin Beelen.
Among the attendantswere Mrs.
English ’mother”about it and was
told that a backyard to an English- Kenneth Zaagman, Miss Jennie De
man implies a rather dirty stretch Witt and Mrs. Marvin Beelen.
A reception for 100 guests was
ot alley, featuringclotheslinesand
dust-bins (garbage cans). No held in Seymour ChristianReformwonder my hostesses had looked ed Church, after which the couple
left for Californiaby way of Washpained!
Then there was the day I heard ington and Oregon. After Aug. 20
my "brother" Bruce, say "Mother, they will be at home in Ontario.
is a
where are my suspenders? 1 can't Calif.,where the
keep my socks up without sus- trucker. Mrs. De Witt, who is a
penders." Obviously, suspenders graduate of Holland Christian
had a differentmeaning in Eng- High School and Calvin College,
land than it has in * America. lived in Grand Rapids most of her
Timidly I inquired,"If suspenders life. She taught for two years in

J

groom

Wed
Van Wynen

Miss Elgersma
To Philip

nrespf’rj Vee

hold up your socks, what do you California.
use to hold up your trousers?"
"Why. braces, of course." was CoopersvilleSchool

FIRE LOSS SET

lhj

AT

— The

$5,000

fire

department'sladder truck

was put to good use at 3:30 a.m. Friday for the first time in

(Prince photo)

many

Miss Wanda Wiersma and Duane Scotty Weenum.
months when fire broke out in rooms above the Selles Paint
Miss Marietta Elgersma became | The bride, a graduate of Holland |
-Then what To Be Scene of Meet
Hop were united in marriage FriThe bride carried a white Bible
Store at 178 River Ave. Assistant Fire Chief Dick Brandt (top)
the bride of Philip Van Wynen in j High School, is a nurse at Holland ; dt) vou cal, the things voung chil.
day, July 29. in a double ring with her grandmother'shandkerOttawa Association for Retarded
a pretty wedding solemnizedFri- Hospital. She is
is a graduate nurse ! (Jrrn somcljmes wear 'over their
and an unidentified fireman scale the ladder to the building
ceremony performed by the Rev. chief and a white orchid. Baskets
day evening in Immanuel Church. of Hackley Hospital. She also at- teeth to make them grow Children will meet Thursday. Aug.
John Den Ouden at Zeeland First filled with pink daisies, with ivy
top where they were forced to chop through the roof to get at
11. at 7:45 at Coopersville School.
A garden setting with a white tended Moody Bible Institutefor straight!’”
Reformed Church. The church was streamers,were earned by the
the fire. The fire burned through the metal bottomed second
arch, against a background o f a year. She will become a nurse
decoratedwith baskets of white bridesmaids.
"Those are frames.” explained Judge of Probate, FrederickT
floor in the rear of the rooms and badly scorchedmost of the
palms, ferns and greens was used at VeteransHospital in Marion. Bruce patiently,as if to a very Miles will be the speaker. He will
gladioli and ferns.
Seating the guests were Elwood
upstairs rooms. The prompt arrival of Fire Chief Andrew
Parents of the couple are Mr. Wyngarden and Darryl Wiersma,
for the double ring ceremony per- Ind., in the fall.
talk on "Legal Matters Pertaining
young child.
formed by Dr. S. F. Logsdon, asand Mrs. Adrian Wiersma, of Zee- The groom asked Lyle Hop to act
Lorell Bouman. daughter of Mr.
I had hardly recovered from to the Mentally Handicapped". Klomparens and firemen prevented further loss. The building
land. and Mrs. Geneva Hop, of as his best man.
sisted by Dr. Howard Vos. in- and Mrs. Wesley Bouman. who had that bout when we walked into the Refreshmentswill be served by
is owned by Martin
(Sentinel photo)
Zeeland, route 1.
Special music before the cerestructorat Moody Bible Institute. been chosen as flower girl, was un- dining room for dinner. Some- Mrs. John Kary and her comOther decorations included bou- able to serve in that capacity due where I had heard that the British mittee.
The bride approached the altar mony was played by Elmer Liev.
in a floor length gown of nylon ense at the organ and Mrs. L.
quets of white and pastel colored to complications followingremoval had another word for "table
Anyone interested in retarded
and tulle and net over faffeta. The Meengs at the piano. Willard Fast,
gladioliand dahlias.
of a cast from her leg which was napkin.” Just to play safe I people of all ages is invited to atfitted bodice was fashioned with soloist, sang "At Dawning. "BeMiss Elgersma is the daughter broken about a month ago. She pointed at my linen napkin and tend the OARC meetings.
short sleeves and a scoop neckline, cause” and "The Lord's Prayer”
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lokers of attended the wedding, however, inquired of Bruce. "What do you
The purposes of the organization
garlanded with rhinestone studded during the rites.
218 North Michigan, Zeeland. Mr. wearing her gown of sheer dotted call that?”
are to promote the general weldaisies. She wore short gloves.The
For her daughter'sweddihg, Mrs.
Van Wynen's parents are Mr. and white nylon over ice green taffeta.
"We call it a table napkin.” he fare of the mentallyretardedin
Wiersma
chose a dress of ice blue
full
skirt
of
her
gown
featured
an
Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen, 87 East
said. "You call it a servillete, Ottawa county, at home, in instiapron front, edged with pleated silk organza. Mrs. Hop was dressed
23rd St. '
don't you?”
tutions. or in public or private
A smolderingcigarette was benylon tulle accented by a daisy in white lace over light blue taffeta.
The bride's gown featured a fit’ No," I giggled. "We
call it a schools; to develop a better undermotif terminating in a bustle-back Both had corsages of rubrum lilies.
lieved
to have caused a fire early
ted white satin bodice covered with
napkin. I thought YOU called it a standing of the problems of mental
reception was held at the
effect.
nylon tulle and sleeves of misty
Friday
in
rooms
above
the
servillete."
retardation by the public and the
church
for 115 guests. Attending
The
ma^d
of
honor.
Miss
Shirnylon tulle tapering to points over
At that po.nt we should have parents of retardates,and to pro- Selles Paint Store at 178 River
ley Walters, wore a floor length the punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
the wrists. The oval shaped neckknown
better
than
’o
pursue
the
mote
the
work
of
the
Michigan
In
Ave., resulting in an estimated
gown of blue crystalette. The gown Dale Hop, and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
line was accented by a lace stole
matter further. But Bruce went Association for Retarded Children
,
. .. ^
was styled with an elongated bo- Dykema act^d as master and miseffect. The imported rose point
on. ' Actually," he sai. "I pre- and the Nation.) Aasoc.ation (or S1'000 damaSe ,0 5,ook a"d 5j 00<)
in
dice featuringa softly draped neck- tress of ceremonies.
lace panels descendingdown the
fer the term servillete. Napkin Retarded Children, of which the t0 ,,le building.
The new Mrs. Hop has been emline. short sieves and full skirt. The
The
blaze
was
discovered
by
an
full satin and nylon tulle skirt
sounds too much like 'nappy!"
OARC is a member chapter.
at the Herman Miller Furterminated in a chapel train. Her
| I looked blank. “What'S a Tentative plans are being made elderly couple who live in an up- B. A. .vli'lei, 57. of 16j<5 Sussex bridesmaids. Mrs. Elwood Wyngar- ployed
niture Co. in Zeeland, and the
den
and
Miss
Sandra
Wiersma,
stairs
apartment
adjoining
the
St.,
Detroit,
was
dead
on
arrival
headpiece of matching rose point
ZEELAND (Special) The j nappy?” There
general for an August picnic and day at
lace, fashioned with a band of Grand Haven Athletics couldn't j merriment around the table, the zoo for all retarded children paint
m Holland Hospital at 3:45 p m. flower girl and the ring bearer was groom is attending Hope College.
They will be at home at 431; Cherry
seed pearls,held the fingertip veil gel the ball far enough away from , Bruce seemed embarrassed."Oh. and adults in the county. TransBill Blur and his sister^Lucy {.yKjayafter be uas found uncom- wore gowns identicalto the maid
St., in Zeeland, following the honof
honor's,
in
tile
blue.
of illusion tulle. She carried a colI you
know.” he tried to explain. ! portationand mothers to assist will Beitsch, were auaxened shortly beHowie De Jonge Friday night.
Mary
Ruth
Elenbaas acted as eymoon.
onial bouquet of pink roses surfore
3
a
m.
by
the
smell
of
smoke.
scious
in
hi?
car
alon8s,ide
lhe
' What a baby
be needed for the outing.
rnro ^ a
hv
nf ,:mnk‘,
And because they couldn't De
Plum called the police station. Of- roa(l °l Lakeshore Dr. North of
rounded by white carnations with
"Don't you call that a diaper?"
Jonge
slammed
a
single
in
the
ficcrs verified the blaze and quick- Holland. He uas taken to Holland
a shower of pink rose buds and
I asked in surprise.
Train Hits Car at
bottom ot the ninth to send Ron
ivy.
].v turned jn an
Hospital by sheriff's officers.
"Diaper” seemed to be the Auxiliary Members
KJamt
in
with
the
run
that
gave
The couple was forced to flee
The bride’s attendants were her
funniest word any of my family Hear New By-Laws
Gordon St. Crossing
Miller,son of the late Sam Miltheir apartment dressed only in
sister, Miss Barbara Elgersma.as the Zeeland Chix a share of the had ever heard Our lesson in
ler of Holland, had been visiting his
,
o
A truck parked near the road
maid of honor and Miss Mildred second-half title in the South- linguisticsended in a chorus of
Ladies Auxiliary of the Eagles their night clothes when the dense
. , brother. Bmg. who has a summer
Butzer of Kansas who is a student western Michigan Baseball League, laughter, "Diaper!” said Bruce, gathered for their regular meet- smoke made it appear several
was blamed Aug. H for the second
home at Lakewood Farm. Depuc 7
at Moody Bible Institute and Miss
wiping the tears from his eyes. ing Friday evening at the club buildings might be on fire.
ties said the car left the highway
accident in recent weeks at the
Ken Wiersema and Man Goor__ _
The seat of the fire was quickly
Sally Baldus, student nurse at
Fancy „„n;
calling a nappy a diaper.” house. PresidentRuth Driy led
and
hit
several
small
trees
before
ZEELAND (Special) — Sugges- Gordon St. intersectionof the C
Dcath wa,
Hackley Hospital, Muskegon, as house had singled and Manager
Motor vehicles also travel under the meeting. Nineteen members pinpointed and confined lo
Marinus
Scheele
sent
Klamt
in
and O railroad track.
,
bridesmaids. Lee Beyer served as
differentnames here. A truck were present to hear the secre- rear of the second floor above
caused by a coronary thrombosis. tions made by citizens at the anbest man and Ken Pavis. the to run for Wiersema.
The caboose of a slow moving
is a lorn-, a bus is a coach. A car tary read the new by-laws and paint store which is used by Al- Dr. William Rottschaefer served nual school board meeting last
Because De Jonge had rammed
coholics Anonymous for meetings.
bride's cousin and James Knoll
is sull a car but British cars rules of the club
monih
were
put
into
a
revised
su
'’eh engine, backing up. hit a
as medical examiner.
a home run and single earlier
assisted as groomsmen.Stanley
.
, ,
1953 model car driven by Cornelius
sport wings, boots and bonnets inCards were played, with prizes The fire burned a hole several
bi.ild.ng program aceeplcd by the , I_pmson
o[ 2„ Soulh Maple
Harrington and Robert Piersma the Athleticsdecided to give him stead of fenders, trunks and going to the Mesdames May De feet wide and running the ontne
an intentionalpass. But he reachZeeland board of education Tues- j Su Zeeland, about 10:30 a m.
seated the guests.
hoods. And incidentally,they run Witt, Ann McCarthy. Reathea width of the store. The intense Overweight Fine Paid
ed out and rapped out the third
All bridal attendants wore ice
Regnems, Kathy Westerhoff, Ber- heat turned the second floor into
day.
on petrol instead of gasoline.
(Speciall
Lcmson. traveling east on Gorpitch to win the game.
green ballerina gowns featuring
The list goes on and on. A baby tha Driy and Jean Kuhlman. a steam bath.
The new program, which will in- don St., said he couldn't see the
William
Vickers of Grand Haven
Even then, Klamt would have
Firemen soon shed their heavy paid fine of S88.20 and costs of clude a new junior high school, ups tiam because of the parked truck,
nylon tulle overskirts, embroidered
carriage is a pram, a department Lunch was served by the month s
been out at the plate if catcher
coats for releif from the suffo- .‘'1.30in Justice FrederickWork- earlier estimates of the total pro- and didn't hear a signal.Damage
nylon tulle bodicesover taffeta and
store is a shop, a baber is a hair- committee.
Bill MacPhee hadn't dropped the
cating air.
accented with large satin bows on
mans court on a charge of oper- ject to more than 5550,000. At the to the car was estimated at 5"00.
ball.
Tables a' the oppos.te end of the atmg a truck with an overload of annual meeting some persons rethe back. They wore picture hats
Witnesses said the train was
The game finished the regular
room were blistered by the heat 2 205 pounds. The arrest was by commended programs costing conand carried baskets of garden
travelingabout six miles an hour,
league season for both teams.
I he newly decorated plastered|^anl Hartwell, countv road cornflowers entwined with ivy.
siderably more.
and that engineer Ernest Boyle
Zeeland may get the title all
walls and ceilingwere cracked. , mission vveighmaster. '
Traditional wedding music was
Current plans call for a high gave proper signals.
alone if South Haven loses to
Several firemen narrowly escapplayed by Miss Marie Meinsma,
school-juniorhigh building on preFennville in the final regularlyTwo weeks ago a semi-truck was
ed injury as they opened the rear
organist. Special music was prosent school propertyrecently acscheduled league contest tonight.
Eighth
Case
of
Polio
door. A steam radiator crashed
vided by Ed Bums, violinist, and
quired
from
the
former
Wichers
strucl{
at the same SllrSouth Haven and Holland have
Mrs. Wesley Bouman. sister of the
through the second floor missing Reported for County
Lumber Co.
already tied for the first-half
the men by only a few
'
groom, vocalist.
The new structure would have a Hjibjnk Hurls 3-Hitter,
championship and will stage a oneGay S. Gmes. owner of Gay’s GRAND HAVEN (Special - The band, room, wood and metal shops.
After the ceremony, the bridal
j
L
game playoff at South Haven next
Restaurant,was also forced to eighth polio case for Ottawa and a home economics center. A 1 WlDS for Holland Hitch
couple greeted about 180 guests at Saturday.
leave his apartment when the County in 1955 was reported Friday new gymnasium was also included'
a reception held in the Youth for
v/s
The victory gave Zeeland a 5-3
Dave Hilbink pitched a threesmoke seeped into his upstairs | b> the County Health Department. in plans.
Christ Clubhouse on West Ninth St.
second-halfrecord and shoved
Waitresses were the Misses Karen
Effecting
suggestions
from
citi- hit shutout Friday night as Hol.
i
David
Schultz,
seven
- year - old
Grand Haven deeper into the celAs the fire trucks arrived police,T„ , .
Naber and Sandy Piersma.
“Y
, i
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas zens at the annual meeting, the land Hitch blanked Elzinga-Vollar at 3-5
men blocked River Ave. at Seventh ' ,
_
. . n ____
kors, 6-0, in Legion baseball at
Serving as master and* mistress
,
...
...
Schultz,
route
1. Grand Haven, be- board suggested adding about sevZeeland's victory shattered the
and Eighth Sts. to prevent motor- ____
__
„
Riverview Park.
of ceremonieswere Dr. and Mrs. possibility of all five league teams
.
,
, , came ill on Julv 28 and was taken en rooms to the structure for a
ists from driving over hoses laid
Norman Piersma, friends of the finishingthe second half in a 4-4
Norm Witteveen led the eightto St. Mary's Hospital in Grand junior high school.
on the street.
bride and groom. MI*. Loanne tie.
The board also increased tuition hit attack with a triple and a
Rapids last Tuesday.
Along with the loss in the paint
Bouman, niece of the groom, was
The illness has been diagnosed prices from 595 to 5100 for ele- single.
The Chix had to fight all the
store due largely to smoke and
in charge of the guest book and the
In the other scheduledcontest,
as polio, but no report was avail- mentary students,and from 5155 to
way and pushed their way to a
water a refrigerator,stove, and
Misses Charlotte W e e s i e s and 7-4 margin with a four-run burst
H.E. Morse forfeitedto Padnos.
5167.50 for high school students.
able on the child'scondition.
other kitchen facilitiesupstairs
Dorothy Schippers presided at the in the bottom of the eighth.
were pretty much a total loss.
punch bowl. Arranging the gifts But Grand Haven came back
TIE, BUT LOSE — Here's Macatawa Bay Yacht Club's junior
Members of the AA had held
were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Essen- with five hits for three runs in
sailing crew that won the final Sears Cup elimination race
a meeting in the fire gutted
burg. Gene Scheele furnished hum- the ninth while only one batter
Thursday afternoon to tie Muskegon in points, 43,/i-43,/i.But
rooms earlier in the evening. It is
or during the reception.
wentout.Goorhousc.
however, took
the judges awarded the winner's title to the Muskegon team
believed one or more cigarettes
For a honeymoon to Minnesota, the pressureoff by getting the
were not out when the ash trays
because it had beaten Macatawa three times in the four races
tie bride changed to a charcoal next batter to ground out and strikwere cleaned and dumped into a
gray dress with white accessories. ing out the last man.
they had been in together. MBYC's team, however, got the
Wash basket, firemen said.
On their return they will reside Goorhouse had entered in the
runnerup spot and will go to Lake Geneva, Wis., next week in
with the bride'sparents until Aug. fifth for starter George Pierson who
an attempt to earn a berth in the Sears Cup finals.Left to
22 when they will leave for Up- had allowed two straight singles
right are Jim Field, Gretchen Boyd and Skipper Paul Harms.
land, Ind., where they will make to start the inning.
(Sentinel photo)
their home.
Pat Kamhout went all the way
The groom, who attended North- for Grand Haven and was pounded
western for two years and Moody for 11 hits by the Chix.
Bible Institute for three years, will
Zeeland scored in the second on
enter Taylor University in the fall. Tony Diekema's
,
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De Jonge's single,
and Grand Hav-
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Macatawa

Finishes

Emphasize Swim

Ban Near Project

2nd

en tied it , p in the third.

Dutcben Victors

Howie De Jonge pounded his horn

er in the bottom of the frame
with Marv Goorhouse on first to

In Sears Sailing Races

shove the Chix to a 3-1 bulge.
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club’s juni- snte the Lake Michigan Yachting
Grand Haven scored another run or sailing team of Paul Harms, Association at Lake Geneva, Wis.,
in the fouth and used three hits
Aug. 9 to 11.
Gretchen Boyd and Jim Field
Winner at Lake Geneva will go
There were no lighte so the Fly- for two runs and a 4-3 lead in the
won the right to go to Lake Gene- to the Sears Cup finals late in. Auging Dutchmen and the Jervis fifth.
Corp. had to quit after six innings
That was all the scoring until va, Wis., by finishing second in ust at Booth Bay Harbor, Maine.
of a twilightaffair in Grand Rap- the eighth when a walk and four the district Sears Cup eliminations
Piloting Muskegon to victory
straight singles by Howie De Jonge that were completedat Macatawa were Dave Cioe and Tom Miles.
ids Friday night.
P was the first year the MuskeThat was all right with the Gene Talsma. Diekema and Ted Thursday afternoon.
Dutchmen as they had molded a Boeve gave Zeeland a 7-4 lead.
MBYC tied Muskegon for first gon Yacht Club had been invited to
4-1 lead on Roger Smith’s six hitThe standings :
in points by winning the eighth send a representativeto the elimi
ter.
L Pet. and final race Thursday afternoon nations.
Smith knocked in the first run
5 3 .625 but had to be satisfiedwith the Each of the 11 teams from three
of the game himself with a douSouth
4 3 .571 runnerup spot behind Mu*ke8on be- states sailed in six of the eight
ble in the second and wildness
4 4 .500 cause ot the "horse race” system. races.
by pitcher Teunis enabled the
3 4 .429 This is used by judges to break Other point totals:
St. Joseph. 39*4; Milwaukee
Dutchmen to pick up three runs
Grand
3 5 .375 sailing ties and is based on the
on one hit in the fifth.
races in which the two winners South Shore, 37i; Chicago ColumTwo singles gave Grand Rap- Isachsen weather station on Ellef sailed against each other.
bia. 35; Racine WU., 341; Chicaids its only run in the fifth.
Ringncs Lsland in the Canadian
Muskegon and Macatawa were go Corinthian, 32; Sheridan Shore,
The Dutchmen will play power- Artie gets more snow in summer in four races together and Mus- 31; Michigan City, 28; Pentwater,
ful Battle Creek Behmke Mon- than in winter. Cold air doesn’t kegon finishedahead of Macatawa 11; Chicago. 7.
day night at Riveniew Park at hold as much moisture as warmer in three of thqse of those races.
Chicago Columbia was given
air. j
Both teams, l*>wever,will repre- specialseamanshipprize.
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Another near fatality on the Tunnel Park beach area has brought
a warning from engineers that ‘No
Swimming’ signs must be obeyed.
A young girl was rescued by her
mother Thursday, after apparently wanderinginto one of the trenches being dug for. installationof
the drainage pipe for Holland's
water supply system.
According to project supervisors,
snow fences with signs were erected just north of the tunnel on the

beach. The ban on swimming is
effectivein the water between the
fences. ' •
Additional safety measures include lighting the steel girders in
the water to warn swimmers.

Engineers pooh-poohed rumors
that strong currents have been
dragging people into the area. They
pointed out that the 7-8 foot trench
is hardly enough to change cur-

rent

directions.

Within a week all excavations in
the water near shore will have been
refilled,although the swimming
ban will remain in force.

HOLLAND

MAN

INAJRED— Martin Hughes,

was one of two motorists
injured in a three-caraccident at 10 p.m.
Friday on M-21 five miles east of Zeeland.
Hughes received a fractured left leg and head
lacerations. He was pinned in his overturned
1951 model car (above) before Ottawa County
deputies pulled him free. The second driver.
Letter Schutte, 28, route 1, Hamilton, was
treated for lacerationsand bruises and

30, of 22 East 16th St.,

released. Deputiessaid the accidentoccurred

when Hughes

started to pass a third car just

as Schutte swung back onto the highway after

changing his mind about making a left hand
turn. Schutte's car was knocked off the road
into a ditch. Hughes' car started rolling end
over end and clipped the front end of a car
driven bylester Rogers, 41, Bangor. Schutte's
1953 model car was a total loss while damage
to Roger's car was minocjt (Sentinel photo)
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Kwekel-Phillips Vows Are Spoken

1955

Duffy Scholarship Awarded

CouncS Approves
Street Project
ZEELAND

(Special)

— Zeeland

City Council cleared the path for

an extensive west end paving program in an adjourned meeting
Monday.
Council authorized City Attorney

Randall Dekker to draw up resolutionsfor the issuance of bonds
to finance the project, and review-

ed the tax

rolls on the special
assessmentanecessary.
Bids are currently being taken
for the project expected to cost
about 585,000. Bids will be opened
Aug. 18 with work expected to
start Sept. 1. The program Includes laying about 12,823 feet of
blacktop.
Streets included in the project

Barbara Dlllberg
Duffy Memorial Nuking
scholarship thin year has been
awarded to Patricia Zimmer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percival
Zimmer of 525 Riley St.
Alternate selectedby judges was
Barbara Dlllberg,daughter of Mr.
pave- and Mrs. C. W. Dlllberg of 275

are Carletonfrom Main Ave. to
Washington St.; West Main Ave.
from Colonial St. west to the city
limits; Alpine Ave. from Colonial
to Jefferson Sts.; North Jeffersoh
from Main to Washington Aves.;
Franklin St. from Main Ave. to
the C and O tracks; West Central
Ave. from the end of existing
ment (between Pine and Taft Sts.)
to the west city limits.
Taft St. from Main Ave. to south
city limits; Lindy St. from Main
to Central Aves.; Lee St. from
Main Ave. to Lawrence Ave. Lawrence Ave. from west limits to
Christian school property; West
Lawrence Ave. from Taft to Jeffer-

^
Cool Weather Doesn't

Church Campaign

The

RhesHeMfor
Local

Patricia Zimmer
St. Both girls are 1955
graduates of Holland High School.
Miss Zimmer has been accepted
by Presbyterian Hospital in Chicago and Miss Dlllberg will receive
her training at West SuburbanHospital in Oak Park, 111.
Twenty applicationswere received fot- the scholarship.

West 13th

WANT-ADS

Woman

FOR SALE -

2 centrally located
houses. One 3 bedroom furnished
house, 58,000.One 2 apartment
5 bedroom house. Lower 3 bedroom apartmentnow vacant.
Call 3274 for details. Adv.

Funeral service* for Mr*. Richson Sts.
Work is expected to be completed ard Vander Meulen, 55, of 151
Dressed alike in gowns designed before Nov. 15. Storm sewers and West 17th St., were to be held
Gary Kwekel and his bride, the
Nets
former Miss Geraldine Phillips, are similar to the maid of honor’s other necessary preliminaryinThursday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra
home at 35 Dennis Ave., Grand were the bridesmaids who carried stallations are already almost comGRAND HAVEN (Special) - A at
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Rapids, followinga Northern honey- ycllow -painted fans with deep yel- pleted.
Cooler temperaturesand cloud- Eugene Wilger of Cincinnati.From
E.M. Ruhlig officiating.
memorial
gift
campaign
netted moon. The couple was married Fri- low carnation corsages and str^airiless skies brought vacationers out Westchester, N.Y. are Mr. and
Mr*. Vander Meulen wa* profrom under their beach umbrellas Mrs. John Lingendorf, and from 5102,892.50for the proposed new day evening, July 29, in Fountain ers. The flower girl's 'floor
nounced dead upon arrivalat Holand shade trees Sunday, after Sat- Cincinnati, Mr. and Mrs. Fred St. Patrick's Catholic Church Street Chapel in Grand Rapids by length gown of white dotted nylon
land Hospital Sunday evening.
urday’s heavy rain. But the cool Knauber. Lt. and Mrs. Frederick which is to be constructed at the the Rev. W. C. Lamain. The featured lace on the bottom of the
Not Guilty
Medical examiner Dr. William
skirt and gathers in the skirt offset
breezes didn't hamper resort act- Koehler of Dayton, Ohio, are also corner of Fulton and DeSpelder double ring ceremony was used.
Rottschacffer ruled death wa* sui- About 100 relatives,neighbors and
Parents of the couple are Mr. with tiny bows. She carried a basivities, even though Lake Mich- on the guest list at Waukazoo Inn. St.
cide by hanging. She had been ill friendsgreeted Mr. and Mrs. John
igan's temperaturedid take a 20
The campaign got under way and Mrs. Jerry Phillips of 119 East ket of white daisiesand ferns.
for some time.
Jansen last Wednesday afternoon
Organ music was played by In Extortion
degree skid from last week's high
Maple Shade
Sunday morning followinga break- 20th St., and Mrs. and Mrs. Arie
The daughter of the late Mr. and evening when the couple celeof 72.
Movies were the feature at- fast in the parish hall. Periodic Kwekel of 1028 Fulton St., Grand James Phillips who also accomGRAND HAVEN (Special)- and Mrs. Henry Russou, the wom- brated their 50th wedding anniverResortersplanned more active traction Wednesday evening at reports on the success of the drive Rapids. The chapel was decorated panied Mrs. Phillips when she sang
Alvin
Lee Gepner, 22, of 25 *West an had lived in Holland for the sary. The occasion was marked
with
bouquets
of
gladioli
and
del"O
Promise
Me."
fun for the week and lost their Maple Shade resort,where guests were posted on the bulletin board,
Ninth
St., Holland, waived the past 15 years. She was bom Feb. with open house at their home, 434
fear of heat prostration. The beach- have been enjoying a number of with 5102,892 being posted at 11 phiniums which adorned the ledge
About 170 guests gathered in the
d, 1900 in Dubuque, Iowa. She wa* West 20th. The honored couple rees were just as crowded as ever, vacation activities.Fishing has p.m. A minimum goal of 5100,000 in the back and candles along the reception room of the church fol- reading of the informationand
a member of Zion Lutheran ceived many cards and gifts.
pleaded
not
guilty
in
Circuit
Court
with a lot of people catching up been good and swimming, canoe- had been set in the first phase of sides. White bows and ferns mark- lowing the ceremony. Waitresses
Church.
Monday
to
a
charge
of
extortion.
Guests were served lunch on the
ed the pews.
on the tans they lost last week ing, shuffleboard and badminton the fund-raisingdrive.
were the Misses Elaine Lampen,
Surviving are the husband, lawn. “
His bond was continued and trial
when Old Sol was too hot for sun have been popular.
Wedding
attendants
were
Miss
Julie
Overbeek,
Hazel
Tucker,
The second phase, a general gifts
Richard; three daughter*,Mr*.
Mr. and Mrs. Jansen were marbathing.
Newly arrived guests are Mr. solicitation, will begin next Sun- Betty Phillips,the bride's sister, Mary Hoeksema, Barb Engelsma, will be held during the October
Donald Frego of Holland, Mr*. ried in the Netherlands and came
Hotels and motels in the Holland and Mrs. Peter Groustra and day, following a kickoffdinner to as maid of honor; Miss Lois Phil- Pauline Blok, Jannie and Barb term.
Gepner allegedly had sought William Yood of Holland and Mr*. to make their home in Holland 47
area are mostly filled, and there daughter June, and Mr. and Mrs. be served by the ladies of the par- lips, another sister, and Mrs. Joan Lamain.
Robert Jacobusse of Grand Haven; years ago. They are charter memis a lot of traffic as August crowds A1 Boers, Jan and Susie, all from ish. This drive is also expected to Mast, bridesmaids;Elaine Boot,
Assisting were Sandy Kwekel and 5500 from Howard Veneklasen to
one son, Lyle Vander Meulen, bers of Berean Church where Mr.
come in to replace the July set at Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. A. be completedin one day.
niece of the groom, flower girl; Miss Gloria Kwekel, nieces of the testify favorably in a case against
now stationed with the army at Jansen served as an elder for many
Veneklasen
involving
the
purchase
cottages and resorts.
Hatch and Mike, of Benton Harbor The proposed church structure Jerry Allen Phillips, brother of the groom who were in charge of the
of stolen property. Officers set a Fort Knox, Ky.; seven grandchild- years. A retired cabinet maker,
bride,
ring
bearer;
Jim
Kwekel,
gift
room,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neal
Boerare also at Maple Shade.
will face DeSpelder St. and pretrap and arrested Gepner just af- ren; one sister, Mr*. Stephen Ben Mr. Jansen now 73, worked for
Hotel Macatawa
Out-of-statersat the resort in- linary plans call for seating 396 the groom's brother, best man and koel who served punch, Gerta Kay
An art display by the Ox Bow clude Mr. and Mrs. A. Gentry, in the nave, 100 intransepts and Gerard Boot and Dick Kamp, ush- Kamp and Mary Beth De Visser ter Veneklasenhad turned over nett of Dubuque, Iowa; one broth- many years at Bay View Furniart colony of Saugatuck, opening Dianne, LouAnn, Buddy and Don- 24 in cry rooms on the main floor ers.
who passed the guest book, Mrs. 5200 of the 5500 to Gepner at a er Henry Russou of Waukegan, ture Co. Mrs. Jansen is 72 years
old
Tuesday evening in the ballroom, nie from Spring Valley, 111., and A balcony for 180 and a summer Gjven in marriageby her father, Jim Kwekel who was mistress of meeting place north of Holland. III
They are the parents of four sons
was one of the big attractions Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Irwin, Dianne chapel for 120 would increase the the bride wore a wedding gown ceremoniesand Peter Phillips who The alleged offense occurred June
4.
and four daughters includingJake,
at Macatawa Hotel this week. The and Sandy, from Brownsburg,Ind. capacity to 820.
fashioned of satin and chantilly was toastmaster
Thomas Allen Caldwell, 20, Boatman Reanion Held
Gerrit, John and Bernard Jansen
display will be kept open all dur- Also, Mr. and Mrs. Murvel Bratt,
lace. The molded basque bodice
For ner daughter’s wedding Mrs.
Grand
Rapids,
waived
the
reading
and Mrs. Manley Beyers, Mrs. Ted
ing the week.
At
Overisel
Grove
ascended
into
a
Peter
Pan
collar
Phillips wore an apple colored cryDavid, Douglas and Barbara, and
Wlerda, Mrs. Henry Tuls, Jr.,
Another week-longevent, inter- Mr. and Mrs. R. Allis, all from
with pearls and sequins. Long lace stallite dress with black and pink of the informationand pleaded
esting many resorters and local res- Cincinnati,are enjoying their vasleeves tapered to points at the accessories A pink and white car- guilty to a charge of negligent The annual Frederick Bouwman and Miss Edna Jansen, all of Holhomicide, resulting from an acciland. There are 19 grandchildren
idents as well, is the tennis tour- cation at Maple Shade on beauMr. and Mrs. Roger Bartels are wrists. The skirt spread into a nation corsage complemented her dent June 12 in Jamestown town- family reunion wa* held at Oven- and seven great grandchildren.
nament. Final playoffsare expect- tiful Pigeon Lake.
circling chapel train and a tiara ensemble. The bridegroom's mothisel
Grove
Thursday.
A
total
ot
the parents of a son Calvin Wayne,
ed to be completedthis week and
of seed pearls combined with iride- er wore a navy and white print ship in which two-year-old James
born at Zeeland Hospital.
M. Poelman of Grandville was fa- 99 persons attended the basket
awards made during the weekend.
Castle Park
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort scent sequins secured her finger- dress with navy and white access tally injured. His bond was con- supper at 6:3^ n.m. Others came Mrs. Kenneth Walters
Competing for the men's doubles
Big news of the week at the and sons were visitors at the home tip veil of English illusion. She ories and a pink and white carHonored at Shower
title are Peter Paulus and Dave Castle will be the Frontier party,
carried a cascade bouquet of white nation corsage. On the honeymoon tinued and he will return for sen- later tor the sports ana program
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Raak in West
making a total of 112 in attendance. Mrs. Kenneth J. Walters was
Moran vs. Roger Boerema and Friday evening. The party will be Crisp Wednesday evening.
carnations, white streamers and the bride was attired in a light tence Sept. 12 at 10 a.m.
Leo Allen Carter, 21, Muskegon, Winners in the sports program
Paul Schreur. In men's singles, held after the beach supper, on the
small carnation buds. She also car- blue rayon linen coat dress with
guest ot honor at a shower last
Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Brink of HudDave Moran and Peter Paulus are Dune Top. There will be square
ried a handkerchief,which her white accessoriesand a white car- appeared on a charge of aggravat- were Mrs. Frances Seldelman, Monday evening at the home of
sonville spent Friday at the home
ed
assault,
and
his
attorney
enterMrs. Gerrit Brink, Randall Men- Mrs. Audley Boeve. route 5, Holbattling it out for the crown.
great great grandmothercarried at nation corsage.
dancing and a general Western of Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
ed a motion to quash. No decision ken, Sharon Velthuis, Carla VeltBarbara Keeker and Joyce Al- atmosphere, with a real square
her wedding.
Hie
bride, a graduate of Holland. Mrs. Boeve was assisted by
Mrs. Herman Vanden Bosch is
verson are at the top of the heap dance caller presiding.
Carrying a pink hand-painted fan land Christian High School, has was made by the court. The case, huis, Dennis Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Walters, Mrs. Clarshowing marked improvement at
heard, will be scheduled for the Mrs. Joe Van Der Wege, John
in the women's singles playoff, and
A group of Castle Parkers took Zeeland hospital. She is able to with deep pink carnation corsage been employed as secretary at Hol- it
ence Walters and Miss Marilyn
Miss Eccker is teamed with Amos an all-day canoe trip last Thursand streamers, the maid of honor land Motor Express, Inc. Her hus- jetober term. Carter is charged Kolenbrander, Lynn Bouwman, Walters.
spend most of the time out of the
with
assaulting
his
wife,
Dolores,
Larry Kolenbrander, David Bouw
Stagg against a brother and sister day. The 14-mile paddle was made
wore an iridescentblue lace gown band is employed at Sterk and
Games were played and duplioxygen tent.
at their home in Chester township man and Anne Byrd.
combination. Dave and Nancy Mor- down the Kalamazoo River, with
lace jacket and a picture hat with Vogel Construction Co. in Grand
cate prizes awarded. The hostessek
Joe
Sjordsema
of
Ripon
Calif.,
after
he
had
returned
their
two
Guests were from Holland, Mar- served a two course lunch.
an, in final mixed doubles com- a stop at a half way point for
an open crown.
Rapids.
is visiting relativesand friends in
small children in complying with tin, Saugatuck, Zeeland, Battle
petition.
lunch. Besides the youngsters. Mr.
Invited guests were the Mesvisiting rights.
Creek and Port Huron. Officers dames John Klinge,Gerrit Dekker,
Cap Kramer, owner of the sail- and Mrs. Burke, Mrs. Ratclif and Holland and also called on friends
here last week.
Louis
J.
Coon,
40,
Grand
Rapids,
re-elected were Fred KolenbranderTom Elzinga, Henry Klinge, Jacob
boat "Ghost,” will entertain vis- Amby Holford were among paddMr. and Mrs Richard Bultman
pleaded guilty to a charge of lar- as presidentand Mrs. Henry
itors with a lecture on the history lers. No casualtieswere reported
Bultman,Louis Lohman, Fred Van
and daughtersfrom Holland and
ceny from a building involving Menken, secretary and treasurer.
of the Macatawa area Friday even- during the trip, made in four
Naarden, Henry Walters, Russell
Mr.
and
Mrs. Cy Duisterwinkle of
some 54 which he allegedly took A program was arranged by the
ing just before the variety show, canoes and a fold boat, although
Bouws, Clifford Marcus, Harvey
Aug. 3 from the Owl Sandwich L. Bouwman family.
and the Saturdayballroom dance, there were several broken paddles Grand Haven were entertained at
Boerman, Gerrit Elferdink, Lawthe
home
of
Mrs.
Sena
Redder
shop
in
Holland.
Bond
of
5500
was
cabaret style, will finish up the and a few of the trippers were
rence Lohman, Hi Brinks, Francis
and John. Sunday.
not furnished.He will return Sept.
weekend activities at the hotel.
Volkers, James Klinge, Louis Van
soaked to the skin.
Ninety-sevenentries braved Denmark; Carl Loveland. Captain 12 at 10 a.m. for sentence.
Former Chicago Man
Albert Geertman had his leg amVels, Harvey Jacobs, Lloyd RieSaturday's dance will be held as
putated just below the knee at Zee- heavy rains Saturday to compete Joy; Wendy Locke, Melody Ann.
Tunnel Park
Dies
in Saugatuck
mersma, Lester Dekker, Justin
usual on the Dune Top, and Sunin
the
10th
Zeeland
Horse
Show.
Conformation Hunters — Jerry
Almost 700 Csamptoh Manufact- day Vespers will be conducted by land hospital Friday. The ampu- The show was held at North
Haverdink, Harold Dekker, Ernest
Helder, Vagabond; Fred Boude- Engelsman Family Has
tation
was
the
result
of
an
injury
SAUGATUCK (Special)-Fayette Lohman, Gerold Dekker, Robert
uring Co. employes will invade Dr. Marion de Voider of Hope ReShore
Grounds
across
from
the
man,
Miss
McNiel,
II;
Lynn
Carand a diabetic condition.
Joseph Kean, 68, of Saugatuck, Caauwe, Donald Walters, Joe RadPicnic at Kollen Park
Tunnel Park for their annual com- formed Church in Holland.
The annual Rouwhorst family re- Holland airport, with competition tier. Blue Smoke; Gynt Haga,
died Wednesday afternoon at 5 p.m. amaker and John Walters, and
pany picnic Saturday.The park
Participatingin last weeks "Fall
getting underway in, the morning Tuliar.
Children of the late Rev. John at Holland Hospital where he was
will be busy during the rest of the Preview" fashion show held on the union was held at the town hall
the Misses Hazel Klinge and Join
26
classes.
Open Five Gaited — Carl Love- Engelsman and Mrs. Engelsman
Saturday.Relatives were present
week, too.
lawn at the Castle were Helen from Grand Haven, Holland and Popular demand prompted Zee- land, Dorrah; Cynthia Donahue, met in Kollen Park Wednesday taken Tuesday.Death was due to anne Van Naarden,
a heart condition.
The schedule included the week’s Livezey, Dede Burke, Sheila Mcland Riding Club members to start Soda Pop; Dottie B. Stables, Fancy afternoon for a family gathering
He was born Oct. 11, 1886 in
first gathering, a party held Mon- Lean, Marian Ratcliff, Sally Brown, the surroundingcommunity.
Mr. and. Mrs. Andrew Lohman up the show again after a lapse Sea; Dan San Stables, Duchess and picnic. Mrs. Engelsman who Galesburg, 111., and lived in Chi- Mr. and Mrs. Zaverink
day evening by the members of Colette Curtenius, Alice Aagesen,
Victoria.
resides at 25 East 22nd St. was cago until five years ago when he
the Hudsonville Lions Club. On Fri- Curt Ratcliff, Kitty Roberts, Mar- and Miss Arlene of Hamilton vi- of one year in 1954. It was deKnock Down and Out — P. T. unable to be present due to illness. retiredand came to Saugatuck. He Mark 45th Anniversary
sited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Nieboer
cided
to
hold
the
competition
in
day about MO alumni of Beaver- ianne Wierks, Barb Klomparens,
Included in the group were Mr. was the son of the late Mr. and
Holland instead of the usual site Cheff, Tilford;P. T. Cheff. Plenty;
dam ChristianSchool will picnic at Jo Haynes, Marty Saralene John-, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverink
and Mrs. John C. Engelsman and Mrs. Joseph Kean.
at Zeeland Athletic Field because Jimmy Helder, Good Guy.
the park and the De Feyter family son, Judy Rita, Rieki Kim, Laurie
of 266 Lincoln Ave., celebrated
Open
Working
Hunter
—
Fred
of
better
facilities
for
stabling
the
Johanna
and
John
D.
from
AlexSurviving are the wife, Vere their 45th wedding anniversary
will hold their reunion there on McLean, Roger Brown, Prim Wood, Bride-ElectFeted
Boudeman. Miss McNiel, H; Lynn andria, La.; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Plummer Kean; one sister, Mrs.
horses.
Sunday.
Wednesday with a family dinner
Jack Cook and Renfro Sproul.
Both spectators and rider* were Cartier,Blue Smoke; Jerry Helder, A. Engelsman and Arthur, Mary Mabel Griswold, of Placerville, at Cumerford'srestaurant.
Tunnel Park was busy on SunOthers who helped were Sue At Surprise Party
Vagabond;
Gynt
Haga,
Tuliar.
and Ann from Zeeland; the Rev. Calif., a brother, Noble M. Kean,
admitted free this year.
day with a lot of swimmers brav- Elliott, Nelvie Jonsen, Mrs. CarAttending besides the guests of
Amateur Three Gaited Horses — and Mrs. Russell J. Redeker and of Evanston, 111., and two nieces.
Mrs. Ivan Compagner and Miss
Results are as follows:
ing the cooler water of Lake Mich- ter Brown, Mrs. Curtenius, Wilma
honor were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Linda
Loveland,
Princess
DenMarilyn
Lam
entertained
Friday
Kathleen,
James,
and
Jane
of
Children's Horsemanship, 12
Funeral services will be held Wassenaar, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
igan, and picnickers using all a- Nix, Nancy Romell arid Helen Merevening at a surprise shower for years and under: Park Seat — mark; Ray Kuiper, March Light Pella, Iowa; the Rev. and Mrs. Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the Maatman and daughters, Judy and
vailable tables and outdoor fire- cer.
Miss Mae Naber, August bride- Nancy Locke, Linda S i n k u 1 a. Genius; Carl Loveland, Captain Howard G. Teusink and John Paul Dykstra Funeral Chapel in Sauga- Nancy, Erwin Ter Haar, Mr. and
places in the grove.
Cottagers are moving in this elect of Myron Van Ark. The
Hunter Seat — Malinda Fitzgerald, Joy; Dan San Stables, Mountain and Kenneth of Ridgewood, N.J., tuck. The Rev. James Curtis will Mrs. Gordon Zuverink and daughweek at The Castle, and Cincinn- party was held at the Compagner
J. Edward Engelsman and Mr. officiate and burial will be in ters, Callie, Christine and Lynn,
Bobby Fitzgerald.Western Seat — Highlands Fancy.
Waukazoo Inn
ati guests are filling most of the
home on East 40th St.
Bending Race — Jay Reenders, and Mrs. Henry J. Engelsman of Douglas Cemetery. Friends may Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dokter and
Butch Huizenga,Karen De Witt,
Guests at Waukazoo Inn will be summer homes.
Gifts for the guest of honor were Linda De Witt, Kitty Thomasma. Lucky Boy; Bob Fuller, Baby; Holland.
call at the chapel Saturday from children,Karen, Jack and Janice,
busy every evening this week with
From the Queen City are the Don
10 a.m. until the funeral hour.
a wellfilledentertainmentsched- Morrisons, the Howard F. Mayers, placed under a decorated umbrel- Western Pleasure Class .... Norm Rozema, Bobby Sox, Tom
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Zuverink
ule. The days will be taken up the Walter Herschbacks and the la. Games were played and dupli- Jane Hansen, Honey Girl; Larry Ogden, Vicki.
and Deborah. Veron Zuverinkand
with swimming and" fishing from Johnstones, who are all in Stibbs cate prizes awarded. The hostess- Slager, Smocko; Kitty Thomasma, Five Gaited Amateur — Cynthia
r’apt. Anne Norman.
Mrs. S. Vander Ploeg
es served a two course lunch.
Sweet Rosita; Roberta Cederlund, Donahue, Soda Pop; Mrs. G. Buth.
the long Waukazoo dock. And water
Unable to attend were Mrs. Vercottages. Other Cincinnati guests
The guest list included the Miss- Day’s End Golden Lassie.
Cindy Love; Dottie B. Stables,
skiing, boating, tennis and horse- are the Kunkels, who are in the
non Zuverink, Ben Zuverink and
Dies at Age of 76
Advanced Horsemanship,13 Lord Hamilton; Dan San Stables,
back riding are always popular Maentz cottage. Mr. and Mrs I. es Reda Rynbrandt, Virginia TellMr. and Mrs. George Zuverink, Jr.
Mrs. Sieds Vander Ploeg, 76, of and daughter, Dawn.
daytime sports with Inn guests. M. Pease will arrive on the 15th man, GeorgiannaTellman, Virgin- years and over : Park Se^t — Duchess Victoria.
Pair Class — Jane Hansen on
172 Fairbanks Ave., died at her
A folk song and dance team will of August for a three week stay ia and Marilyn Boeve, Jean Mast, Sandy Bosch, Wendy Locke, SharDoreen Scheerhorn, Lois dipping, on Smith, Barbara Hoist. Hunter Honey Girl and Roberta Cederhome Wednesday evening following
take the floor Thursday evening in the Curtenius cottage.
Bricklayer Shortage
Elaine Van Voorst, Karen Lam, Seat
Lynn Cartier, Victoria lund on Golden Lassie, P. T. Cheff
an extendedillness. She was born
after the buffet supper. John and
Chicago guests include the Rob- and the guest of honor, and the
on
Vagabond
and
Jerry
Helder
on
Buchen, Gynt Haga. Western Seat
Aug. 17, 1878 in the Netherlands, Eased for Allegan Firm
Chris Mitchen, well-knownenter- ert Carrs, staying in a Stibbs cotand came to Holland at the age
tainers, will be on hand for the tage, and the Edward F. Younger Mesdames Bernard Ten Cate, — Larry Slager, Kitty Thomasma, Ginoky; Fred Boudeman on Miss
Harold Beltman, John Lam, Arthur Jean Pekelder, Jane Hansen.
McNeil, II and Gynt Haga on TulALLEGAN (Special)—The shortof 12 with her parents, the late
enjoyment of the Inn guests.
family in Mrs. Rich’s cottage.Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Mouw. She age of bricklayers,which recently
Speed and Action — Jay Reen- iar; Linda De*Witt on Laddy Boy
Friday's dance, always a high- Mildred Erb's cottage is being oc- Joeve, Sr., and Kenneth Butler.
was a member of Ninth Street threatened to delay constructionof
ders, Lucky Boy; Jim Buth, Sobres and Karen De Witt on Arab Lady.
light of the week, will be to the cupies few the month by the J.
Speedy Turns Class — Jimmy
Christian Reformed Church. Mr. new schools In Southwestern MichAran; Ron Wood, Coonie; Bob Fulmusic of Thompson’s Tijne Smiths, R. Bremners and the Jim Robert- Gray Ladies Entertain
Buth, Sobres Ann; Tom Odgen,
Vander Ploeg died on Oct. 8, 1950. igan, has eased somewhat, accordand on Saturday evening Lloyd La sons will be in Mrs. E. F. Hamm’s
ler. Baby.
Surviving are five daughters, ing to an Allegan firm which ia
Vaux, called the poet of the ac- summer home for part of the Patients at Fort Caster
Flat Saddle Pleasure Gass — Sugar, Ron Ogden, Vicki; Norm
Rozema,
Bobby
Sox.
Miss
Jeanette, Miss Ida and Miss active in the school building field.
cordion, and nationally recogniz- month. Another Chicago family,
Gerald
Helder,
G
i
n
o
k
y;
Nancy
Veterans at the VA hospital at
Reka Vander Ploeg, all at home, Officersof the Allegan Construci
ed as America’snumber one con- the Lemons, will be in the Hal1 Fort Custer were treated to a Locke, Midnite Sensation; Victoria Open Jumper Stake — P.T.
Mrs. Jerry (Marian) Bulthuis, of tion company, which has projects
cert accordionist,will present his cottage for the latter part of Aug- birthday party and rides on Mon- Buchen, Lively Sal; Mrs. H. P. Cheff, Tilford; Jimmy Helder,
Good Guy; P. T. Cheff, Plenty.
Jamestown, and Mrs. Peter (Gen- currently underway at Martin and
musical program.
day by a group of Holland Gray Ford, Mt. Forest.
ust.
Working Hunter Stake — Lynn
evie) Schippa, of Holland;three Hart, said newspaper accountsof
New guests at the Inn, who will
Palomino Open Gass
Jane
Mrs. R. E. Carr and son David, Ladies.
sons, John, Gerrit, and Seth, all the shortage resulted in an influx
be members of the audience dur- and her daughter and son-in-law, In the evening the Gray Ladies Hansen, Honey Girl; Roberta Cartier, Blue Smoke; P. T. Cheff,
of Holland; 15 grandchildren; one of bricklayers and that they now
ing this entertainment-filled
week, Mr. and Mrs. Terrill Clark and sponsored a picnic for Ward 82 P Cederlund, Day’s End Golden Las- Vagabond; Gynt Haga, Tuliar; P.'
brother, Avert Mouw of Holland, had full crews at work on their
are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Braun of their family, all of La Grange, with 54 patientsincluded.The local sie; Karen De Witt, Arab Lady. T. Cheff, Rocko.
Hunter Stake — Jerry Helder,
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Thomas jobs.
Cincinnati,Mrs. Elsa Week of In- also are spending the month at Red Cross Chapter furnishedprizes Open Jumping Gass — Jimmy
Mouw, of Holland.
dianapolis and Mrs. Joan Roddy their cottage at the Castle.
for games, special prizes, candy, Helder. Good Gujf; P. T. Cheff. Til- Vagabond; P. T. Cheff, Rocko;
Fred Boudeman, Miss McNeil II;
Funeral services willv be held
of Glenview,111., as well as Mr.
Miss Donna Compagner
A Missouri family, the 0. Mor- gum and the watermelon for des- ford; P. T. Cheff, Plenty.
and Mrs. James Gailey and Mr. gan Halls of St. Louis, are at sert.
Mrs. John Compagner of Hamil- Saturdayat 3 p.m. from the DykGreen Working Hunters — Lynn Gynt Haga, Tuliar.
ton, route 1, announces the en- stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
and Mrs. E. A. Scheffel of Cin- the Hair cottage for the month.
In the group from Holland were Cartier, Blue Smoke; Gynt Haga,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
cinnati, and Mrs. E. P. Evers of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lopez an- gagement of her daughter, Don- M. J. Vanderwerp officiating. Burt
Mrs. William Broker, Mrs. Herman Tuliar; Mrs. H. P. Ford, Mt. ForHOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Creve Cour, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jong, of Tyink, Mrs. James Crowle, Mrs. est; P.T. Cheff, Rocko.
nounce the birth of a son, Ramon, na to Sylvan Wasslnk,son of Mr. ial will be in Pilgrim Home CemePhoM 3413
Other new guests are Frank 53 West 12th St., announce the Nick Lanning, Mrs. Peter Dryer,
Open Three-Gaited Saddle — at Holland Hospital Wednesday. and Mrs. Bernard Wawink of 252 tery. Friends may meet the family tl Eoi
OObMl VaatU Wc
Walsh of St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. birth of a daughter, Janyn Kay, Mrs. Henry Sandy and Mrs. Floyd Merobode Farms, March Light The Lopez family lives at route 1, North River Ave. No wedding date at the chapel Friday from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9
I
has been
^
Robert Reilley and Mr. and Mrs. at Holland Hoapital Aug. t *
*
Genius; Linda Loveland,Princess Hamilton.
......
.....

Stop the Vacationer

Mr. ond Mrs. Gory Kwekel

(Joel's photo)
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School

Plans to

Hulst Brothers

Board

Wed

Engagement Told
•

< *.

YjgjtQfs

ScOfC

;<

Dps Tuition Rates

Edge Out

Moose

4Runs

From $175-$252

2-1 in 11

Frames

Innkig of Short Tilt

Hulst Brothers pushed

Top Rate Recommended
Finance Study

Group

Tuition for non-resident high
school students in Holland this
year will be $252.04, compared with
'$175 last year, the Board of Education decided Monday night. This
is the legal limit, according to

Final

Holding off a last-inningrally

its City

just shy of tying the game, the

Softballleague first place margin
to three games Monday night but
had to go 11 innings to do it/
The Moose battled the league
leaders on even terms ten innings
before the Implement nine bunched three hits, including a double
by Bud Hulst in the 11th to break
up the game. Final score was 2-1.
The Vets, in second place, won
a forfeit from Barber Fords, after
the auto nine was unable to field
team in the sixth inning. The
Vets were leading 10-3 when the
game was ruled out.
Jud Gebben gave Hulst Brothers
its first run in the third with a
home run. Walt Hudzik scored the
tying run in the next inning. He
singled, moved to second on a wild
pitch, took third on an infield out

By Special School

in

Flying Dutchmen nipped Battle
Creek Behmke, 5-4, at Riverview
Park Monday night.
Since Battle Creek was an hour
late in arriving the game didn’t
start until 8:30 and was abbreviated to seven innings.
The Dutchmen had handed Dave
Schreur a 5-0 lead by the time he

took the mound to pitch to Battle
state law.
Creek for he 1st, time in the top
Decision to charge the maximum
of the
i
was in keeping with a recommendHe started the inning well by
ation last June by the Taxation
srriking out the first batter. After
Miss Shirley Vander Kooy
Miss Theresa Schaap
and School Finance Study commitMr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap of an error put a man on base the
Plans for a Sept. 9 wedding have
tee which spent six months in a
been made by Miss Shirley Van- Hamilton announce the engage- pitcher walked. But a force out
thorough study of school financial
der
Kooy, daughter of Mr. and ment of their daughter, Theresa, on the next batter made things
needs. When the report was made
Mrs.
John Vander Kooy of James- to Stanley Overbcek. son of Mr. look pretty fair with two out.
public June 8, the committee recBut four straight hits, including
town and Herschcl Weaver, son of and Mrs. Henry Overbeek
ommended that the increased figone by Holland’s Gene SchrotenMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Weaver
of Hamilton.
and
scored
on
Gil
Vandenberg’s
ure be carried into effect at the
boer, who plays first place for the
Bprculo. The wedding will take
single.
earliest possible time.
Battle Creek crew, sent four runs
place
at
8
p.m.
at
Jamestown
ReMatt Numikoski. Moose hurler,
But while the new tuitionrate
across the plate and left men on
gave
up
10
hits in the game but formed Church.
is $77.04 more than last year,
first and third.
proved
strong enough to stave off
sending districts will find that a
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Then Schreur bore down and
would-be rallies. Hulst Brothers had
fair share of the increase may be
Monday were Gertie De Fouw, served one to short. ‘•fop Bill Bebase
runners
six out of the first
absorbed by state aid. Roughly,
555 College Ave.; Gelmer Nyhof. coske hat he popped up to end the
Golf
10 innings. The Moose got five
the state reimburses the first $75:
Jr., route 4; Lois Peirsema. 281 game.
safeties off the slants of A1 Bosch.
the sending district pays the next
Harvard Ave.; Emma Vokal, 36
That four-hit burst for Battle
A1 Velthuis led the winners at$50 and the state then will reimRiver A\e.; Judith Morris. 405 Creek made a total of seven safetack with three hits. Others grabburse that portion of the minimum
James PI.; Dew ai d Piersma, 28 ties compared to Holland's five off
bing hits were Gord Grevengoed,
tuition rate in excess of $125, protwo hurlers.
Gebben, Lavern Zoerhotf, Knoper, SAUGATUCK (Special)- It's a West 30th St.
vided the district levies at least
Ehschargcd Monday were Mrs.
J. Seltenreich started but quit
certainty that there'llbe a new
Hulst and Bosch.
8 mills on the state equalized valuTwo
crack Michigan softball men's champion at the Saugatuck Donald Kuipers. 20* )8 Scotts Dr.; the mound in the fifth when he exation for operating purposes.
Mi's. Willard Wabeke and baby, changed places with his battery
teams have been booked here for Golf Course this year.
Should the district levy only 7
games against Hulst Brothers and
Pro Lorin Shook, announcingthe Mounted Route, Zeeland; Mrs. mate, catcher Lcn Newton. The
mills on the state equalized valuthe Vets Friday night. The Vets first-round pairings, pointed out Robert Timmermans and baby, Dutchmen were unable to touch
ation, the district will collect only
will play Kindell Furniture,unbeat- that last year's champ. Bob Holt, 154 Reed Ave.; Mrs. William Dyk- Newton for a base hit.
seven-eightsof the balance.
But they had unloaded their
en members of the Grand Rapids is now serving overseas in the stra and baby. 2431 West 11th St.;
Tuition charges for non-resiIndustrial league, at 7 p.m. and Army and won't be back to defend Mrs. Leon Dubbink and baby. 564 heavy artillery earlier. In the third
American
Legion
course
Sunday.
Elton
Cobb,
of
RECORD WINNING SCORES-TonyDix, left,
dent pupils is mandatory,accordWest 20th St.: Mrs Lloyd Gun- they used long triples by Ken Van
Hulst Brothers are slated to meet his title.
the local club, is recording the score. The Grand
and William De Vries, right, of Grand Rapids
ing to state law. Section582 reads :
ther and baby. 16 East 29th St.; Tatenhove and Bob Van Dyke along
But
that
doesn't
mean
there's
a
Niles Brigs. Class AA state champRapids duo shot 97 for 27 holes, with a 65 for the
check the scoreboard after winning the Western
'"The board of any districtmay
with two walks and a pair of errors
ions. a t 8:15. The Niles nine has lack of interest. A flock of golfers Mrs. Clyde Tackitt and baby, 2050
first 18 and 32 for the final nine.
admit to the district school nonMichigan Veterans Best-BallGolf Tournament at
a
44-7 season's record against top- are out to pick up the vacated Lakeway; Evert Wesselink. 73 to jump into a 4-0 bulge.
(Sentinel photo)
resident pupils and shall determine
Schreur knocked in the last run
East 14th St.; FrederickFilker,
crown.
state-wide competition.
the rates of tuition of such pupils
Shook said that first-roundmat- 3331 Lake Rd.; Mrs. Albert Van- in the fourth after a walk to Max
• and shall collect the same. Tuition
ches must be played by Sunday. der Poppen, route 1, Hamilton; Doolittle and a single by Ted
Friendly Comer Class
for grades kindergarten to 6, inSchreur.
All play is nine holes except the l.orio Martin, general delivery.
clusive,shall not exceed 25 per
Meanwhile, Dave Schreur was
Hrspitai births inciudc a daughfinals which will be IS holes.
Has Annual Dinner Meet
Mrs. Bertha Houting was the
cent more than the operation cost
Low qualifier for the tournament ter born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. scattering three hits in the first
per capita for the number of puSixty-fivemembers and friends guest of honor at a party given
John De Jong, 53 West 12th St.: five innings to hold the lead.
was Hank Dorn who shot a 37.
pils in membership in grades kinNext game for the Dutchmen is
of the FriendlyComer Class of by her son and daughter-in-law,
a son born today to Mr. and Mrs.
The pairings: »
In
dergarten to 12, inclusive. Tuition
Saturday night when they travel to
Trinity Reformed Church met at
Ted Silva, 179 East 18th St.;
ChampionshipFlight
Ray and Alta Houting on her 84th
for grades 7-12 inclusiveshall not
Cumerford's Monday night for their
Hank Dorn vs. Bruce Fogerty, daughter, Nancy Rae, bom today South Haven for a one-game playoff
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-After annual dinner. During the program birthdayanniversary. The guests DOUGLAS (Special)
exceed 12tt percent more than 125
yerne Hohl vs. E. J. Nieusma, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stam, 212 to decide the first-half champion
Boersma, West 14th St.; a daughter bom in the Southwestern Michigan Basepercent of the operation cost per deliberatingthree hours and fail- Mrs. Bernard Van Lierop, Jr. included Mr. and Mrs. John Eppink had a good night at the jojin j}arron
capita for the number of pupils ing to reach a verdict, a Circuit showed slides of her work in the Workman of Spring Lake, Mr. and Airpark speedway track Saturday , Russ Woldring-l>ye, Bill Holt vs. todav to Mr. and Mrs. George ball League.
in membership in grades kinder- Court jury was dismissed by the Sudan Interior Mission,French Mrs. John Houting, Mr. and Mrs. night winning^ four cve.^ Ra^ j II. G. Ehrick. Tom Sasamoto vs. Binder, 75 I^kcvvoc-dBlvd.
were hindered by a "very
wet* Jim Scott, Ted Sasamoto vs. Jim
garten to 12 inclusive . . . The court shortly after 6 p.m. Monday West Africa.
..
.....
operation costs and the member- in the trial of Theodore Gardner,
The class honored her with David Van Ommen of Zeeland, track" and two roll overs were l^pwin, M. K. Disbrow—bye.
Holland Officers
Overisel Woman Injured
ship so used shall be those of 48. Muskegon,on a charge of household and personal gifts to be Jerry Houting, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- recorded.
First Flight
Eppink won the modified feathe preceding fiscal year. The per felonious driving. Prosecutor used her missionarywork. She win Houting, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Grace Vander Poppen, 61 Places on Pistol
Paul Jones vs. Larry Sandahl,
capita cost herein referred to shall James W. Bussard said the case and her family soon will be leav- Houting and the grandchildren and ture. pursuit, third heat and dash George Gallas— bye. Ed Gamby vs. of route 1, Hamilton,remains
Three Holland police officer*
events. Several new drivers partic- Walt Kimball, Drew Miles— bye, "good" conditionat Holland Hospi
not be interpreted to include will be retired during the October ing Holland to return to Africa.
great grandchildren.
Monday shot their way 1o places
ipated in the events.
monies expended for school sites, term.
tal
following
an
accident
Sunday
Trpman Lee vs. Jim Christensen,
on the 20-man pistol team for the
The Rev. M. G. Folkert of Grand
The charge resulted from* an acResults include:
school buildingconstruction,
equipEv Bekken— bye. Dave Mulder vs. morning in Overisel township. She
Stock fea’ure- Jay Hnrdenbcrg. Bill Schurman, Bill Hensley— bye. suffered a brain concussionand Western District of Michigan.
Rapids, a former pastor here, conment, payment of bonds, or such cident Oct. 6, 1954, when Gardner
ducted both services here last Sun- Howie Van Dyke, Lyle Polack.
sevefe facial lacerations. Cars Burton Borr lead the trio with n
other purposes as shall be deter- who was driving a large oil trans513 followed by Clarence Van
day. Next
Rev. John Heat— Hank Holtrust,Polack, Bob
mined by the superintendent of port allegedly crossed the centerinvolved in the crash were driven
Langovelde. 501, and Edward
Demolished
Car
Found
Van
Kampen.
line
of
US-31
north
of
Ferrysburg
Maassen
of
Kalamazoo
will
be
the
by
her
husband.
Albert,
and
Burpublic instructionnot properly inKampen.
479.
completely
demolished
1954
Modifiedfeature- Eppink. Harand crashed into an oncoming car
guest minister.
cluded in operation costs.”
ton Walters, of Bentheim.
The three were among 33 offiAt
Clinic
Mrs. Roger Pruis from Beech- old Ende, Dave Rumsey. Pursuit model car was found abandoned
Supt. Walter W. Scott listed driven by Harry J. Scheel, 55cers from 25 Western Michigan
wood Reformed Church favored — Eppink. Rob Breckon, Ray Flum- Saturday morning by sheriff's defigures on total operating costs year-old Chicago importer who was
Counties who competed in the
A total of 41 persons including with two vocal selections at the mery. First heat— Frank Maybe, partment officials at the intersec- Fishing Rodeo Reset
totaling $951,331.72. This H g u r e en route to Muskegon on business.
Saturday's lain forced Holland matches in Grand Rapids.
tion
of
120th
Ave.
and
Stanton
St.
Bob
Meurer.
Jr.
Rosseguie.
Secsix
from
Grand
Haven
donated
Scheel
recieved
a
skull
fracture
morning services and Don Van
dividedby 3,118 (total school memThe local officers will next comFish and Game Club officials to
bership last year) produces a per and other injuries resultingin the blood at a regul.ir clinic of the Gelderen was the evening soloist. ond beat— Carl Bussies, Jr. Tcn>- Officers said the car had rolled
over. A check of the license plates call off the third annual Better pete in the annual Police Chief's
stra,
J.
Rinner.
Third
heatEpHolland
Community
Blood
bank
loss
of
his
right
eye,
the
right
side
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Brink
of
capita cost of $305.10. This figure
revealed the car was owned by Fishing,Inc., Rodeo at Kollen pistol tournament at the Jackson
increased by 25 percent amounts of his face paralyzed and his right Monday, Aug. 1, in Red Cross Hudsonville were guests Saturday pink. Rumsey, Jack Witt.
Consolation— Dale Westley. B. George Goris, 29 Kiowa St.. Grand- Park. It has been rescheduled for police range. Sharpshooters from
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
to $381.37 which thus becomes the hand virtually useless. He was headquartershere.
Veltkamp, Gordon Drooger. Dash ' ville. The investigationis continu- next Saturday afternoonfrom 2 all over the state will be firing
Donors were Frank M. Lievense, Chris Sas.
per capita cost for high school hospitalizedabout three months.
Aug. 23 for top honors.
to 4.
ing.
Gardner did not take the stand. Jr., Cornelia Svoboda, Robert Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nash vis- —Eppink, Breckton, Flammery.
pupils.
trust,
Chester
L.
Baumann,
Lester
No
witnesses
were
called
by
the
ited
his
sister
in
Otsego
last
SunMinimum tuition for high school
Sprik, Mrs. Mike Veele, John De day.
pupils equals the per capita cost defense.
Witt, Lloyd Lemme. Everett G.
The North Holland Home Econless the state aid allotmentof $177
Van Veldhuizen, Mrs. Chester omic Picnic, scheduled to be held
per high school pupils, or $204.37
Grand Haven Minister
Bronson,John Kouw, Jr., Donaldp Thursday night. Aug. 11. at Kollen
which then becomes the minimum
Klokkert, Mrs. Jeanette Ten Cate, Park has been postponed until
high school tuition for non-resident To Be Installed Aug. 25
Henry R. Dykstra. Berlin Bosman, Thursday,Aug. 18. instead.
pupils.Legal restrictionsprohibit
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The Larry Reaume, Nelson Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss are
charges less than this amount.

seventh.

Hospital Notes

Champ

New

AtSaugatuckSure

North Holland

Jury Disagrees

Eppink Grabs

Airpark Honors

Gardner Case

— Man

vs

Win
Team

41 Give Blood

Sunday

Donor

A

-

planning to lease Friday morning
tuitionequals the Rev. Richard Jager of Philadel- Delwyn Weener.
Robert Hamm, Mrs. Arlene Hol- for a trip to New York. They will
phia, who has accepted a call extended him by Hope Reformed trust. John Brower, Mrs. George return early next week.
Church of Grand Haven township, Stejskal,Ray Miles, Kenneth Lem
will be installedAug. 25. He and men, Ben Voss, LaVerne Koning,
his family of four children, rang Marvin Looman, Tony Beyer, Ben Record Crowds See
ing in ages from 8 to 23, are ex- Bowmaster, Robert L. Nienhuis, Grand Haven Parade
pected to arrive by the middle of Gordon Kardux, Marvin J. Den
this month. He is a native of Chi- Bleyker, Mrs. George Green, Cyrun
GRAND
Special i
$252.01.
cago, a graduate of Western Theo- E. Muler.
Record ' crowds thronged Grand
If a district qualifieson the 8
From Grand Haven were Mrs. Haven's downtown section Saturlogical Seminary in Holland and
mills levy for operating purposes,
formerly served churches at Byron Ruth Westra, John C. Dirkse, John day afternoonfor the big Coast
the state will reimburse $154.37
Tysman, Mrs. Herold Heerington, Guard Festival parade, the climax
and the district will pay $97.67. If C >nter and Hull, la.
Rev. Jager will succeed the Rev. Gerald Chittenden and Calvin Ham- of a three-day festival.
the levy is less than 8 mills, the
Garret Mcnning. who accepteda stra. From Hamilton was Marvin State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings of
district will pay correspondingly
call to Bethany Reformed Church J. Van Doornik.
Holland and State Rep. George
more per pupil.
at Des Moines, la., after serving
Physicians on duty were Dr. N. Van Perusem of Zeeland rode in
Holland city levies 10.10 mills
Hope Church for 34 years.
H. Clark and Dr. Carl S. Cook. an official convertible in the first
for operation on a state equalized
Nurses were Mrs. Fred Veltman, section.Holland police assisted in
valuationof $43,986,015.In property
Mrs. Earl Vander Kolk and Mrs. controlling traffic.
Holland
tax for operation,Holland pays at Marriage Licenses
Richard Martin.
Furnace Co. float attracted conthe rate of $136.98 per resident
Nathanael G. Hcrreshoff III, 24,
Nurses aides were Mrs. Harold siderable attention. The Henry
pupil.
Bristol, R.I. and Marilyn Olson, 19,
Niles, Mrs. Helen E. Wood and Walters VFW drill team of HolOf the total membership in Hol- Grand Haven; Dal£ Thompson, 20,
Margaret R. Stegink. Gray ladies land also marched.
land public schools of 3,118 there Byron Center, and Beverly Wierwere Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, Mrs. Although skies were threatening,
are 730 non-residentpupils, leaving sma. 17, Zesland: Jack Wesley
I. J. Lubbers and Mrs. N. Lan- the sun came through the clouds
a residentmembership of 2.388.
Vande Vusse, 21, Holland,and ning. In charge of the canteen were list before parade lime. The
Arlene Rose 0 Connor, 21, Hol- Mrs. Fred Van Slooten, Mrs. John weather also was clear for the big
land.
Essebaggersand Mrs. Peter Bor- fireworks display at night, but
George R. Yonder Bies
chers. Historians were Mrs. Fred rain fell shortly afterwards.
Feted at Family Party
Beeuwkes and Lena E. Brummel.

Maximum

high school per capita cost increased by 124 percent, less the
state aid allotment, and amounts
to $252.04. Tne formula: $381.37
multipliedby 124 percent equals
$47.67:$387.37plus $47.67 equals
$429.04; $429.04 minus $177 equals

HAVEN
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A

Engagement Told

A

family anniversary’party was
given Friday evening for Mr. and

Junior Red Cross aides were Ann
Herfst and Rochelle De Vries.

Cornelius
)ies at

Mrs. George R. Vander Bie at
their home, 890 WashingtonBlvd.
The Vander Bie children are
Darryl and Pamela.
A potluck supper was held on
the lawn, with games and other
entertainment following.The Vander Bies tenth anniversary occurred Aug. 7.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
George Vander Bie, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Vander Bie, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Dekker, Mr. and Mrs.

Blendon Township Man

Succumbs

at

Age 85

Tymen Ponstcin, 85, of Zeeland
route 2, Blendon Township, died
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

Herman Lubbers in

Grandville

late Monday evening.Mr. Ponstein was bom Jan. 4, 1870 in the
Netherlands and came to this
country at the age of seven. He
was a farmer in Blendon township all his life, and was a mem
ber of the Beavcrdam Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are nine children
Mrs. Herman Lubbers of Grandville, John and Arie of Grand

Julius Essink, Marilyn and Junior,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vander Bie and
Larry, Mrs. Harriet Vander Bie
and David, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Gebben, Danny and Jackie.
Unable to be present were Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Dekker of Texas
and Miss Donna Dekker of Grand
Rapids.

Rapids,

Roy

of Hudsonville, Mrs

Brandt

Age

of

85

Cornelius Brandt. 85. died Sunday
at 11:45 a.m. at his home at 264
East 14th St. He had been in ill
health for the past four years, seriously so for the past six weeks.
Mr. Brandt was born in Holland
on March 24, 1870, the son of the
lale Mr. and Mrs. Dingenis Brandt
He had lived in Holland all his
life and was a retired furniture
worker. He was a member of the

Church of God of Kalamazoo.
Survivingare the wife, Tonia;
one daughter, Mrs. William Apple-

dom

of Holland; one son, Nicholas
Brandt of Flint; five grandchildren
and six great grandchildren; one
brother, Marinus Brandt of Hol-

Ben

Karsten, William, Geirit, land.
Henry and Edward, all of Beaver- Bert Brandt. Paul Anas, John
dam; 46 grandchildren; 42 great Sprick, William Applcdorn, Jr.,
grandchildren;one sister, Mrs and Ronald Applcdorn.
Gertie Hop. and two brothers,
Henry and Bert, all of Hudson 3 Cars in Crash

Damage Minor in Crash

Mis* Donno Addle Borr
Mr. and Mr*. Matthew Borr bf
Damage estimated at S200 to a
car owmed by Justin Gebben, 19, 79 East 15th St., announce the en- ville.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) of route 1, Zeeland, resultedat 11: gagement of their daughter, Donna
Three cars, all headed north,
25 a.m. Saturday when Gebben at- Adelle, to Kenneth Dale Mokma,
were involved in a collisionat
tempted to make a left turn into son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Dean Mok Safety Group Will Meet
noon Saturday just north of he
The
Ottawa
County
safety
Com
ma
of
74
East
18th
St.
a driveway on the Port Sheldon
Mis* Borr, a graduate of Holland mittee will hold an important swing bridge on US-31. The drivers
Read. The Gebben auto was struck
by a 1951 model driven by Leo High School, has been attending meeting Aug. 17 in the upstairs were Siegurd Gustafson of Chicago , Arnold Alfred Bethke of
Imperi, 36, of West Virginia.Dam- Hope College where she is affiliated room at Cumerford* Restaurant.
They will be guests of the Holland Spring Lake, and Floyd Alfred D’age to the Imperi auto was esti- with Sigma Sigma sorority.
Mr. Mokma, who wa* graduated InsuranceAssociation at the din- Water, 18, of Coldwater. City pomated at $150.
from Holland ChristianHigh School ner-meeting beginning at 7 p.m. A lice charged D'Water, 18, with
Wattage is a meaawe of current is attending Davenport Business state police color film “Accord- failure to stop within an assured
ing to the RecpnU" will be shown. clear distance ahead,
'In^.tute in Grand Rapids.
v UM&

Ocqueoc Falls near Rogers City

discover the natural beauty of Michigan
HAVE YOU

PINCKNEY RECREATION AREA near -Urn
Arbor. 9500 acres of lakes, hills, u oods, lou lands

VISITED THESE
MICHIGAN SCENES?

and streams.

ONAWAY

STATE PARK

uooded uith large

near Onauay. Densely

variety of trees, many

enjoy the

interesting

finer flavor of

fool trails.

RI.\CK RIVER DRIVE follous the Black Rnrr
to lake Superior. Four uatcrfalls,25- to 40feet
high along route.

Michigan brewed
beer

OGEMAW GAME REFUGE near
A

special attractionis

West Branch.
the morning and evening

ferrlingof deer.

I

.

Michigan Brewers’ /Association
350

t'ranUnmulhDivision, International BreweriesInc.* Goebel Brewing

I
.

A*

Avenue •

Madison
Co.

•

Rational Brewing

Detroit 26, Michigan
Co.

of Michigan • Pfeiffer Brewing Co. • Sebewaing Brewing Co. • Strok Brewery Co,

